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IRews and notes

PRESIDENT MCKINLEY’S Thanksgiving 
Proclamation is replete with a devout 

Christian spirit. He attributes to the watch
ful providence of the Most High the im
provement of the conditions of labor, the 
prosperity of the husbandman, the comfort 
of home, the preservation of peace, and the 
protection of the nation. To these he adds 
as additional reasons for thankfulness that 
“respect for law and order has been 
strengthened, the love of free institutions 
cherished, and all sections of our beloved 
country brought into closer bonds of frater
nal regard and generous co-operation.” It is 
a further ground for thanksgiving that the 
President of the United States is, as has al
most always been the case in times past, a 
God-fearing man. It is a great thing to have 
the assurance that in all matters in which 
he has the initiative, nothing will be done 
except under the sense of responsibility 
which must always govern the action of a 
Christian magistrate. If there are any who 
cannot quite enter into all the sanguine ex
pressions of this proclamation—who cannot, 
for instance, feel sure that respect for law 
and order is growing stronger, they can at 
least give thanks that, in general, we are 
still a law-abiding people, and entertain the 
hope that the glaring exceptions which 
have caused so much anxiety of late years 
are but ephemeral cases, incident to a tran
sition period when the country is engaged 
in the process of assimilating large foreign 
elements, and welding into one homogene
ous whole the varied sections of a mixed so
ciety.

— X —

RECENTLY the Master of Trinity 
preached to a very large congregation 

in Llandaff Cathedral on the lessons to be 
drawn from the saintly life of Dr. Vaughan, 
and at its conclusion read the following ex
tract from his will: “In the prospect of 
death a little nearer or farther off, I wish 
to state explicitly that I have put my whole 
trust in the revelation of the Gospel, as 
made in the Gospel of St. John, and in the 
Epistles of St. John and St. Paul. I believe 
in the forgiveness of sins as the foundation 
of the Gospel, and commit myself humbly 
and hopefully to God in this faith for life, 
death, and eternity. ”Dr. Vaughan requests 
his executors to use all their influence to 
prevent any account of his life being pub
lished. — X —

IN our issue of Nov. 6th, we stated that in 
the proceeding’s of the Church Congress, 

as reported in the English papers, an Amer
ican bishop was quoted as saying that he 
rarely celebrated in England because he 
'could not use the American Communion 
Office. That is certainly the impression 
conveyed by the report as given in The 
Church Times. The Bishop referred to was 
Dr. Hale, Bishop of Cairo, who writes to 
say that with him it was not a matter of cel
ebrating after the American rite, but of 
having the opportunity afforded him of cel
ebrating at all. It will be best to quote

Bishop Hale's words on the subject. They 
are as follows:

I saw a copy of the last number of The Liv
ing Church, in which, if I mistake not, there is 
a reference to myself as saying that I rarely 
celebrated in England because I was not asked 
to do so according to the American rite. Of 
course I never said anything of the kind. In a 
private conversation with a friend, an English 
clergyman, I mentioned that it seemed strange 
to me that, with the unbounded hospitality 
shown us in England, it did not seem to be rec
ognized that American or colonial bishops cared 
to celebrate,at least once in a while—that I had 
only been asked to so once during three 
months. He got up soon after and spoke of 
what a graceful thing it would be if American 
bishops in * England would be asked sometimes 
to celebrate according to the American rite. So 
it would be, but there would be difficulties in 
the way, and except in very exceptional cases, 
I think it would be better for American bishops 
in England, and English in America, “when in 
Rome to do as Rome does.”

— X —
G AS the twig is bent, the tree is in- 

** Mined,” runs the time-worn proverb.
The truth it contains is constantly receiving 
fresh demonstration. Municipal govern
ment will be infinitely improved in the fu
ture if there is a continuance of the methods 
recently introduced into some of the public 
schools. In New York and Philadelphia the 
Gill School City plan has been worked out 
with great success. It consists in organiz
ing a school into a perfect miniature muni
cipality, governed exactly like large cities, 
with a mayor, aidermen, police, street clean
ing, and health departments. The officers 
are elected exactly as they will be under the 
Greater New York charter, and the depart
ments work in the regular way. The street 
cleaning department has drawn up laws 
which oblige children to keep the school 
building and yard in order and not to deface 
any school property. The members are pro
moted from drivers to be street cleaners, 
then foremen and finally superintendents, 
each boy or girl doing a useful work to typi
fy that which the employes of the real city 
perform. They send in regular reports to 
the street department of the work done by 
them in the neighborhood, and since they 
have been carefully taught the law on the 
subject, there are few mistakes made, and 
about five thousand corrections of genuine 
violations of sanitary code are reported 
every month. The health department of the 
school city has also received suggestions and 
advice from the health department of New 
York, and is to have leaflets printed for dis
tribution, not the serious and scientific leaf
lets of the larger department, but bright 
and popular pamphlets suited to --the neigh
borhood. The police department is careful
ly supervised. The three judges, consisting 
of two boys and a girl, recently impaneled a 
jury to try a police captain accused of im
proper conduct; the verdict “guilty” was re
turned, and the captain, much to his chag
rin, deposed. It is hoped to spread this plan 
throughout all the large cities of the union, 
as it is believed that this early training of 
the children will be of incalculable benefit 
in municipal duties.

/CARDINAL .VAUGHAN can hardly be 
congratulated for his tact. He con

stantly contrives to touch John Bull’s pre
judices in some peculiarly sensitive point. 
An example of this was seen the other day 
in the inauguration at Paris by the Cardinal 
and the Archbishop of Paris of a fraternity 
to work for the conversion of England to the 
Roman faith. To call in the French to help 
in this spiritual conquest of England through 
a formal organization strikes one as a pecu
liarly unhappy idea. Hardly any move 
could be made better calculated to irritate 
the average Englishman than one which as
sumes the religious and moral superiority 
of anything French. An English contem
porary remarks that “the prayer of Paris 
should rather be, ‘ Lord have mercy on me 
a sinner,’ than ‘ I thank Thee, oh God, I am 
not as other men are or even as these wicked 
English.’”

A DERBYSHIRE priest, to whose mind 
the pulpit was the principal thing in 

the church, to which everything else must 
be subsidiary, being discontented with the 
ancient arrangements which he found in 
use in the church to which he was ap
pointed, proceeded to make a radical change 
without regard to his legal authority. In 
this church while the altar was in the 
chancel at the east end, the pulpit stood at 
the west end as in old St. Peter’s, Philadel
phia He therefore removed the altar to 
the neighborhood of the pulpit. But when 
the bill was presented, the treasurer of the 
restoration fund declined to pay, since the 
rector was unable to produce any legal 
authority for his action. The case finally 
came before the chancellor of the diocese, 
who ordered the restoration of the altar to 
its old position.

— X — .

CHRIST’S Hospital, the Blue Coat School, 
where Lamb, Coleridge, and other dis

tinguished men spent part of their boyhood, 
has been at last removed from London, and 
the foundation stone of the new building has 
been laid at Horsham by the Prince of 
Wales. The London site is to be occupied 
by modern railway offices. It was given to 
the Franciscan Friars in the year 1225, and 
Margaret, wife of Edward I, built them a 
chapel. The immortal Whittington, “thrice 
Lord Mayor of London,” gave them a 
library. In their church yard were laid to 
rest several of the Queens of England. 
Henry VIII amid the general alienation of 
monastic property allowed these buildings 
to be preserved as a public charity; and 
Charles II, at the suggestion of Pepys, 
founded the school for training boys for the 
navy. While the moving of the school may 
be regretted as sundering it from historical 
associations it is no doubt fully justified 
from a practical point of view.

— X —

THE minister who lately conducted a mar
riage ceremony in a lion’s cage in Bos

ton has been expelled from the divinity 
school of Boston University. He received 
$100 from the museum for his sensational 
performance and got well advertised in the
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papers. Such a man would, not care much 
for expulsion.---- Several Presbyterian min
isters in New York have decided that Santa 
Claus (the only saint on their calendar) shall 
be abolished. It seems rather shabby treat
ment, since he and his reindeers have been 
the principal attraction of the Christmas 
celebration, to the children of the Puritans, 
for several centuries. The Sunday School 
Easter offerings, from 2,629 Sunday schools 
reached the sum of $62,750.78. About 2,900 
schools did not report at all. With over 
500,000 Sunday school scholars, and 50,000 
teachers, there should be no difficulty what
ever in raising the sum of at least $100,000 
for missions during the season of Lent.-----
The Rev. C. S. Spaulding, who was tried and 
suspended for six months by the Free Meth
odist conference at Freeport for having an 
organ in his church at Franklin Grove, has 
withdrawn from the denomination. He is 
the oldest pastor in the Illinois Conference, 
having entered the ministry in 1865. The 
organ in question was used in a mission 
Sunday school which he was conducting.

—x—
The Board of Missions

At its stated meeting, Nov. 9th, there were 
present seven bishops,'[twelve presbyters, and 
nine laymen. Acceptance of his election was 
presented from the Rt. Rev. Dr. Satterlee, and 
he again took his seat in the board, of which for 
so long a time as a? presbyter-he had been a 
member.

The proceedings of the Missionary Council in 
Milwaukee were submitted. Attention was 
called to the resolutions of that body, and in 
connection with the following one, “That the 
Board of Managers be requested to consider the 
desirability of specifying^some object or objects 
for the children’s Lenten offering in the coming 
Lent, in memory of theJlatcDr. Langford who 
always was their loving and trustful friend ” 
the board

Resolved: That the American Church Sunday 
School Institute be invited to co-operate with the lo
cal Sunday School institutes throughout the United 
S ates in actively advancing the purpose of the Board 
of Managers to make the coming Lenten offering of 
the children of the Church for general missions up to 
the amount of $100,000 as a memorial of the late gen
eral secretary, and in remembrance of his desire that 
their annual contributions at Easter should reach 
that sum.

Communications were at hand from 32 bishops 
having domestic missionary work within their 
jurisdiction, with reference to appointments, 
stipends, etc., etc. About one-half of these 
called for action on the part of the board, which 
in every instance was favorable. From the for
eign field, letters from the Rt. Rev. Drs. Will
iams, Holly, Ferguson. McKim, and Graves, and 
from a number of the missionaries, were consid
ered. The Rev. Arthur Lloyd, already in Japan, 
was employed to do missionary work, and Mr' 
George Cooper whose brother is already on the 
staff, was engaged as a teacher in St. John’s 
College, Shanghai. The arrival in this country 
of the Rev. E. H. Thomson, archdeacon of 
Shanghai, on sick leave, and his wife, was 
noted. The resignation of the Rev. J. C. Am
bler from the Japan mission, upon which he 
requested immediate action, because of the se
rious illness of a member of his family, was ac
cepted, with mention of his efficiency as a mis
sionary. From representations of the Bishop 
of Cape Palmas, it seems very important that 
he should be furnished with a steamer large 
enough for the ocean voyage from point to point 
on the west coast, and yet of sufficiently light 
draught to enter harbor. He himself asks: 
“Would not some wealthy Churchman defray 
the entire expense?” The board was pleased to 
note the evidence of self-help in that the Thomp
son memorial school-house, near Clay-Ashland, 
Liberia, having fallen down in August because 
of the ravages of the climate, the people them

selves were making arrangements to re-build it 
at once. St. Mark’s church,Harper,Cape Palmas, 
sent their semi-annual offering, $65, “for the 
regions beyond.” Word was received that Dr. 
Walrath, necessarily anticipating the leave of 
absence granted her by the board, left Cape 
Mount on Aug. 19th for a short stay in England, 
partly because of the condition of her health, 
and otherwise for business reasons. She expect
ed to be back in November. Five hundred dol
lars was appropriated from legacies toward the 
new St. George’s Hall now to be erected other
wise, with “specials” through the Woman’s 
Auxiliary ; the original building was erected by 
St. George’s Sunday school, New York City.

The auditing committee reported that they 
had caused the books and accounts of the treas
urer to be examined to the 1st inst., and had 
certified the same to be correct.

At this meeting it was
Resolved: That the report of t he committee on the 

nomination of a general secretary in the place of the 
Rev. Dr. Langford be made the order of the day im
mediately after the reading of the minutes at the 
next stated meeting of the board.

Consecration of the Bishop-Coadjutor 
of Virginia

The consecration of the Rev. Robert Atkinson 
Gibson, D.D., took place in the church of the 
Holy Trinity, Richmond, Nov. 4th. The admis
sion to the-church was by card. The vestry, re
garding the consecration, not as belonging to 
the regular congregation, but a service in which 
at least all the churches of the city had some 
claim, after providing for the families of the 
Bishop and Bishop-elect, and those of the differ
ent guests, issued cards to the utmost limits of 
the seating capacity of the church, and appor
tioned them among the various churches in the 
county, according to the numbers of their com
municants. About 1,200 were thus provided for. 
Dr. Gibson selected Holy Trinity as one of the 
largest churches in the city, chiefly because he 
had, in the beginning of his ministry, served at 
its altar, when it was a mission of St. James 
and known as “the Moore memorial.”

Promptly at 11 o’clock the great organ pealed 
forth. First from the vestry came Bishop Whit
tle,’ feeble and too blind to see anything, sup
ported by Bishop Peterkin, and took his seat at 
the south end of the altar. Then two and two en
tered the church bv the east front, the vestries 
of the city churches, members of the Standing 
Committee of the diocese, visiting clergy un
vested, clergy vested, the Bishop-elect with his 
presbyters, the preacher, and finally the conse
crating bishops. The choir entered by the north 
door, singing “Rejoice, ye pure in heart.”

The opening sentences of Morning Prayer and 
Confession were said by the Rev. J. W. Ware. 
The first lesson was read by the Rev. Dr. Craw
ford, and the second by the Rev. Berryman 
Green. The music of TeDeum, which was grand
ly sung, was written by Mr. Yoakley, the organ
ist of Dr. Gibson’s church in Cincinnati, and 
dedicated to Dr. Gibson, and now used at his re
quest. The Creed and prayers were taken by 
the Rev. W. M. Clark. After the hymn, “Lord, 
speak to me, that I may speak,” Bishop Ran
dolph began the Ante-Communion service, Bish
op Thompson reading the Epistle, and Bishop 
Peterkin, the Gospel. Bishop Thompson 
preached the sermon, from St. John xiii: 5-17, 
inclusive. The sermon was a masterly one, and 
created a profound impression. Its leading 
thought was that the measure of greatness is 
based on the measure of service.

At the close of the sermon Bishop Whittle's 
chair was placed before the altar, with Bishops 
Randolph and Peterkin on either side. The 
Bishop-elect, vested in rochet only,was presented 
to Bishop Whittle as presiding Bishop, by Bish
ops Vincent and Thompson. Bishop Whittle said 
the words of consecration and of the presenta
tion of the Bible, from memory, being too blind 
to see to read them. The offertory followed, the 
choir singing exquisitely Mendelssohn’s “How 
lovely are the messengers.” The Holy Com
munion was celebrated (for clergy only), Bishop

Peterkin being celebrant. After the benedic
tion by Bishop Whittle, and silent prayer, the 
aged Bishop of Virginia sought his newly conse
crated coadjutor, and putting his arms about 
him, embraced him warmly and with much 
emotion. Bishop Whittle was then led from 
the)chancel, and the procession returned to the 
chapel, the choir singing “Ancient of Days.”

In the evening a public reception was tendered 
to Bishop Gibson in the Sunday school room 
of Holy Trinity church. Mr. L. M. Blackford, 
of Alexandria, welcomed him in a very happy 
and felicitous speech, which was feelingly re
sponded to by the Bishop-coadjutor. Theattend- 
ance was very large.

The Daughters of the King
The fifth annual convention of the Daughters 

of the King was held at the church of the Epiph
any, Washington, D. C., Nov. 10th, 11th, and 
12th. On Wednesday afternoon, Quiet Hours 
were conducted by the Rev. R. R. Dolling, of 
Hoboken, N. J. The opening service was held 
on Thursday morning, when the Holy Commun
ion was celebrated, and the charge was de
livered by the Bishop of Washington. The con
vention organized in the parish hall, and an ad
dress was made by the president, Mrs. E. A. 
Bradley. Committees were appointed, and after 
the address of welcome by Mrs. Davenport, of 
Anacostia, D. C., reports were received, and 
five-minute speeches made by volunteers. A 
the afternoon session the appointed speakers 
were: Mrs. W. H. Barnes, of College Point,L. I. 
on “The individual Daughter of the King in her 
relations to the Church;” Mrs. Webb, of Minne 
sota, on “The order;” Mrs. Clarke, of Florida 
on “The world.”

In the evening there was a public meeting in 
the church, the Bishop of Delaware presiding 
There was a very large congregation, and after 
the short service, Bishop Coleman made the first 
address, giving an accountof the origin and pur
poses of the order, and speaking also of “Ths 
Kingdom’s Army,” the subject upon which the 
Bishop-coadjutor of Connecticut had been ex
pected to speak, but had been prevented from 
coming. The Rev. E. A. Bradley, of St. Agnes 
chapel, New York, spoke of “The Kingdom’ 
method,” and was followed by the Rev. Dr. Elli
ott. The closing address was by the Rev. Dr 
McKim, on “The Kingdom’s work.”

On Friday, after Holy Communion and Morn
ing Prayer, there was a conference on Bible 
classes, with addresses on “How to build up and 
maintain a Bible class,” “How to lead a Bible 
class,” and “How to make it the stepping stone 
to the Church.” Conferences on details of work 
closed with a Question Box; election of council 
members followed, and addresses on “Chapter 
meetings and local assembly meetings.”

New York City
The congregation of the church of the Arch

angel, has secured the use of LeRoy Hall, and 
services have been recommenced.

At the meeting of the Churchman’s Associa
tion last Monday, the Rev. Robert T. Ashton, 
read a paper on “The parochial system of the 
Church.”

At Calvary church, the Rev. J. Lewis Parks, 
D.D., rector, Calvary House is about to be 
opened, with a staff of three deacons and other 
workers.

At the Memorial chapel, Elmsford, in the sub
urbs, a Harvest Home festival was held Sunday 
evening. Nov. 7th, at which the choir of St. 
Mark's church, Tarrytown, assisted.

The Rev. Prof. Nash, of the Cambridge Divin
ity School, delivered an address at the annual 
meeting of the New York Federation of Church
es and Christian'Workers, on the afternoon of 
Nov. 15th.

The annual conference of the Girls’ Friendly 
Society of the diocese was held at the Memorial 
House of St. George’s church, Monday night. 
Miss Gallaudet presented the annual report, and 
several interesting papers-were-read.
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St. John’s Guild held its annual meeting at 

the"'Hotel Savoy, Tuesday evening, Nov. 9th. 
Many friends of the work gathered, and enjoyed 
the illustrations of the annual report, in the 
shape of lantern slides thrown upon a screen.

At the church of Zion and St. Timothy, the 
Rev. Dr. Henry Lubeck, rector, the funeral 
service of Rear-Admiral Alexander Colden 
Rhind, U. S. Navy, took place Thursday morn
ing, Nov. 11th. The coffin was covered with a 
flag, and the Admiral’s cap and sword lay upon 
it. It was borne to and from the church on the 
shoulders of blue jackets. A number of dis
tinguished officers of the army and navy were 
present.

The annual dinner of the New York branch of 
the alumni association of St. John’s College, An
napolis, Md., was held on the evening of Nov. 
12th, at the “Arena.” Among those present 
were several priests of the Church. Mr. Her
bert Noble, president of the association, gave 
an address, and referred to the fact that the 
date of the dinner commemorated the 108th an
niversary of the opening of the college under its 
post-revolutionary name. Other speeches were 
made.

A movementTs on foot to erect new buildings 
for St. Mary’s school on a site near Barnard 
College and Columbia University. In some 
ways the school is preparatory to Barnard. The 
alumna? association are endeavoring to increase 
the building fund, thus aiding the Sisters of the 
Order of St. Mary in the undertaking. Nov 
12th, Mr. Anthony Hope, the author, gave -a 
reading for the benefit of the fund, and was in
troduced on the occasion by Bishop Potter.

The last details in the consolidation of St. 
Matthew’s and St. Ann’s churches have been 
completed by the election of a vestry for the 
united parish. The first meeting of this body 
was held Nov. 8th, when organization was 
effected. The rector, the Rev. Dr. Krans, and 
Mrs. Krans, assisted by the wardens and ves
trymen and their wives were to give a reception 
to the parishioners of St. Matthew’s and St. 
Ann’s, at the guild rooms of St. Matthew’s 
church, on the evening of Nov. 18th.

The first meeting for the season of the execu
tive committee of the Church Parochial Mis
sions Society was held Nov. 8th, at the Church 
Missions House. Three resignations of clerical 
members of the committee were presented— 
those of -the Rev. Edward A. Bradley, D.D., 
who has been one of the most active promoters 
of the movement; the Rev. W. M. Hughes, D.D., 
LL.D, and the Rev. J. Newton Perkins. Many 
applications for Missions in different parts of 
the country were reported by the secretary, the 
Rev. Dr. Canedy. More of the committee than 
usual were in attendance.

The New York Local Assembly of the Brother
hood of St. Andrew met Nov. 12th, at St. Paul’s 
chapel, of Trinity parish. The secretaries of 
the parochial chapters presented reports, and 
an address was made by the Rev. J. Charles 
Roper, of the General Theological Seminary. In 
the afternoon a session was held at Trinity par
ish house, at which was discussed the theme, 
“The Christian man in business.” The discus
sion was joined in by the Rev. W. M. Geer, Mr. 
Fredericl H.Betts, Charity Commissioner Favre, 
and Police Commissioner Andrews. Mr. Rufus 
W. Frost presided. Refreshments were served 
by the women of St. Paul’s chapel.

St. Paul’s church, Sing Sing, was formally re
opened Nov. 9th, after the completion of the 
work of remodelling and decorating the interi
or, already referred to in the columns of The 
Living Church. The services were conducted 
by Bishop Potter, assisted by the rector of the 
parish, the Rev. C. M. Niles, D. D., and a num
ber of the neighboring clergy. The Bishop 
preached. The Rev. Dr. Niles gave a brief re
view of the work that has been done in making 
improvements, and stated the cost to be $5,700, 
of which amount all but $1,200 had already been 
subscribed by members of the congregation. At 
the close of the services, the visiting clergy 
were entertained at luncheon in the rectory.

At Barnard College, the Barnard chapter of 
the College Settlements Association held a meet
ing Friday, when Miss Elsie Clews, of the class 
of 96, graduate elector of the association, gave 

•a report of the recent Boston convention. The 
hour of chapel exercises, following the example 
set by Columbia University, will hereafter be 
at noon instead of in the early morning. The 
object of the change is to secure a larger attend
ance of stud -nts at worship than would other
wise be possible, in view of the fact that the 
college has no dormitories, and that the students 
are scattered in homes all over the metropolis 
and its suburbs.

The new Milbank Memorial building of the 
Teachers’ College, affiliated with Columbia Uni
versity, was formally opened Nov. 11 th. An ad
dress was delivered by the Rev. C. De Witt 
Bridgman, D.D. The new edifice was built at a 
cost of $250,000, as a gift from Mr. Joseph Mil
bank. It contains the offices and class rooms of 
several departments of the college. The gem 
of jthe building is the chapel, which is finished 
in quartered oak, with wall tintings of green and 
gold, and five stained glass windows from the 
best English makers. The Ven. Archdeacon 
Tiffany, and a large number of friends of the 
college, were present at the opening services, 
and afterwards inspected the building, which 
was decorated with roses, chrysanthemums, and 
palms.

Brig.-Gen. James C. Duane, president of the 
Aqueduct Commission of this city, and a lay
man of the Church, died suddenly Nov. 8th. He 
graduated at West Point Military Academy in 
1844, and received a commission in the regular 
Army. He was made brevet-brigadier-general 
in 1865 for gallant services during the operations 
ending in Gen. Lee’s surrender. In 1886, he 
was commissioned a full brigadier-general, and 
made chief of engineers. He retired from ac
tive service June 30, 1888. In the latter year he 
was appointed on the Aqueduct Commission of 
this city, and was elected its president. On Sun
day, the day before his death, he was in his 
usual place in church. The burial services took 
place Nov. 11th, in the church of the Incarna
tion, the Rev. Mr. Grosvenor, rector.

General Theological Seminary.—The Bishop 
of Springfield made an address on Wednesday 
evening, Nov. 3rd, paying affectionate tribute 
to the memory of the late Rev. Prof. Oliver, 
D. D., who was a member of the faculty of the 
seminary when he himself was dean. He chose 
for his theme “Personal and individual respon
sibility.” The same night, the Rev. Prof. Cady 
gave reminiscences of the seminary half a cen
tury ago.

The secretary of the Board of Trustees of 
the General Theological Seminary, the Rev. 
T. Stafford Drowne, D. D., F. R. S., died 
Nov. 10th at Colchester, Conn., from para
lysis. He was born in 1823, and graduated 
at Columbia College and the General Theo
logical Seminary. He was for a time associ
ated with the church of the Holy Trinity, and 
was rector of St. Paul’s church, Brooklyn. He 
was for many years secretary of the diocesan 
convention, and of the Standing Committee of 
the diocese of Long Island, and of the examin
ing chaplains, and a deputy from that diocese in 
the General Convention of the Church. His as
sociation with the General Theological Semin
ary was of long duration, and for a time he 
acted as professor in the chair of Systematic 
Divinity. He was also a member of the board 
of managers of the Church Society for promot
ing Christianity among the Jews, secretary of 
the American Ethnological Society, actively 
connected with the New York Historical So
ciety, and other learned bodies; the first chap
lain of the New York commandery of the 
Military Order of Foreign Wars of the United 
States, and a member of the Society of Colonial 
Wars, the Sons of the Revolution, and the So
ciety of the War of 1812. He received the hon
orary degree of Doctor of Divinity from Nor
wich University, and some time ago was award
ed the exceptional honor of election as a Fellow 
of the Royal Society of England. The funeral 

services took place at Trinity church, Portland, 
Conn., on Saturday afternoon, Nov. 13th.

Philadelphia
There was a special service for men, under 

the auspices of the Brotherhood of St. Andrew, 
on Sunday evening, 7ch inst., at the church of 
the Nativity, the Rev. L. N. Caley, rector. A 
large congregation was in attendance, and the 
singing was hearty and inspiring. The sermon 
was delivered by the Rev. Lindsay Parker, 
Ph. D., of Brooklyn.

Two richly colored windows have very re
cently been placed in Calvary church, German
town, the Rev. Dr. J. DeW. Perry, rector. One 
represents Abraham offering his son Isaac and 
stayed by an angel. This is a memorial of the 
late Rev. Dr. Thomas K. Conrad, first rector of 
the parish, and is the gift of his widow. The 
other window portrays “The brazen serpent in 
the wilderness,” and is erected in loving mem
ory of the Rt. Rev. Dr. Alonzo Potter, third 
bishop of Pennsylvania. Both windows are 
from Tiffany & Co., of New York City. On Sun
day evening, 7th inst., the several guilds and 
societies of the parish were in attendance at 
the special service, when the sermon was 
preached by the Rev. Dr. W. N. McVickar.

On Friday evening, 12th inst., Mr. James E. 
Ackroyd, for the past 17 years organist and 
choir master of the church of the Epiphany, 
the Rev. Dr. T. A. Tidball, rector, fell uncon
scious in a store on Columbia av. to which he 
had ridden on his bicycle, and expired before 
medical assistance could be rendered. He had 
been a sufferer from heart disease tor several 
years. He was born in Yorkshire, England, 
July 28th, 1854, began his musical education in 
that country, finishing it under Professor David 
D. Wood, the blind organist of St. Stephen’s. 
Mr. Ackroyd was organist successively of St. 
Jude’s church, the Temple Presbyterian con
gregation, and the Epiphany. It was his cus
tom to give an oratorio every year, the last one 
—the “Holy City—” was rendered at >St. Clem
ent’s. He wasjmarried January 28th, 1879, to 
Miss Julia V., daughter of the Rev. T. Wm. 
Davidson, who survives him with three daugh
ters. The Burial Office was said on the 15th 
inst., at the G. W. South Memorial church of 
the Advocate, tho interment being private.

In 1855, a number of young Churchmen, chiefly 
from Christ church and old St. Peter’s, founded 
the Children’s Hospital, but eventually it be
came non-sectarian, although Churchmen are 
still interested in its operations, and constitute 
a majority of its board of managers. About the 
centennial year another band of Churchmen, 
chiefly residents of the northern portion of the 
city, founded St. Christopher’s Hospital for 
Children, which institution began in a very 
modest fashion in the second story of a rented 
house. This hospital was greatly needed in the 
northeastern section of the city,the population of 
its district then being about 125,000. In course 
of time,the institution has visibly increased, un
til now it has its own hospital building, nurses’ 
house, and dispensary. The population has also 
augmented to at least 300,000, and the conse
quence is that the 44 beds in the wards are 
never vacant. In its dispensary 24,000 visits of 
little sufferers have been made in a single year. 
St. Christopher’s is practically the only institu
tion of the section, where ailing infants are 
taken, and it bears as well the burden of the 
sick babies who come from all parts of the city 
to the nominal care of the “Society to Protect 
Children from Cruelty.” Twenty-four Church
men constitute its board of visitors, and four of 
these are included among its 13 managers. It 
is a gratifying fact that to Churchmen alone is 
due not only the founding of these two hospitals 
for children, but also two other institutions for 
suffering little ones—the Home of the Merciful 
Saviour, for cripple children, and the House of 
St. Michael and All Angels, for young colored 
cripples. Churchmen, also, have taken the 
initiative in hospital work for adult sufferers 
from special diseases.
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Clilcago
Wm. E. McLaren, D.C I Bishoo

Sunday, Nov. 14th, Bishop'McLaren confirmed 
a class of 16 at St. Paul's church, Rogers Park, 
the Rev. R. H. Neely, rector. In the morning 
he was at St. Augustine’s mission, Evanston, 
Mr. T. E. Brandt, lay-reader-in-charsre, and con
firmed a class of four persons.

The Rev. Dr. Morrison, rector of the church 
of the Epiphany, Chicago, is preaching a course 
of sermons on the following subjects: “Husbands 
and wives,” “Fathers and mothers,” “Sons and 
daughters,” “Brothers and sisters,” “A Chris
tian home,” “The home and married life.”

In our issue of Nov. 13th, it was stated that 
other religious bodies had been shut out from 
conducting the services at various county insti
tutions in this city. This statement was made 
owing to a misunderstanding, and is therefore 
withdrawn.

The annual fair in St. Philip’s mission, the 
Rev. H. G. Moore, in charge, was held during 
the week, Nov. 9-13th, and was a great success, 
bringing in $345; expenses, $15; net proceeds,$330.

On Sunday, Nov. 7th, Bishop McLaren visited 
St. Paul’s church, Riverside, the Rev. George 
D. Adams, rector. He confirmed a class of 24 
persons. The church has been re-carpeted and 
beautifully re decorated. New choir stalls of 
oak have been put in, at an expense of $800. 
This has been met by the Ladies’ Guild.

At St. George’s church, Grand Crossing, the 
Rev. T. J. Oliver Curran, rector, a winter course 
of lectures by various clergymen of the diocese, 
has been planned. They will be delivered on 
Wednesday evening of each week. The course 
will be opened by a series of four lectures on the 
Bible, by the Rev. A. L. Williams, rector of 
Christ church, Woodlawn. A choir guild, St. 
Christopher’s, has just been established, and 
promises to be very successful.

Mr. W G. Waterman, president of the local 
council, has just organized a new chapter of the 
Brotherhood of St. Andrew at St. Mark’s mis
sion, Geneva, < f which the Rev. T. D. Phillips 
is priest-in-charge. A young ladies’ guild has 
recently been organized, which is distinct from 
the Woman’s Guild. A kindergarten is conduct
ed in the parish house.

Massachusetts 
William Lawrence, S. T. D,, Bishos

DECEMBER
4 p. m Christ church, Swansea; evening, St. 

Mark’s church, Fall River.
5. Fall River: A. M., church of the Ascension; 

p. m., St. James’ church, St. Stephen’s church; 
evening, St. John’s church.

8. Evening, Trinity church, Weymouth.
12. A. M., church of the Redeemer, Boston; p. M. 

church of the Holy Name, Swampscott; evening, 
St. Peter’s church, Beverly.

15. Evening, Grace church, North Attleborough.
17. Evening, Trinity church, Woburn.
19. A. M., St. Mary’s church, Dorchester; evening, 

St. Mary’s for Sailors, East Boston.
21. Evening, St. Paul's church, Dedham.
22. p. M., Christ church. Medway
Though the day was stormy, yet a number of 

the clergy attended the 273rd meeting of the 
Eastern convocation at St. Philip’s church, Cam
bridgeport. Bishop Leonard of Utah and Neva
da, was celebrant, and the sermon was preached 
by the Rev. Professor Nash, of the Cambridge 
Theological School. The afternoon session con
sisted of addresses on “Missionary work in large 
cities.” “The Church Army” was discussed by 
Mr. Montagu Chamberlain, “Work in State in
stitutions,” by the Rev. Robert Walker,” and 
“Work in rural districts,” by the Rev. C. W. 
Duffield. The next meeting will be held in the 
Septuagesima season, and will be of a devotion
al character. The convocation is progressing, 
notwithstanding that the creation of the arch
deaconries has taken from it much of its old- 
time responsibilities. It maintains well a dis
tinctive organization, and affords the clergy 
who still belong to it, much social and intellect
ual enjoyment.

Boston.—St. Stephen’s House for the clergy 
of St. Stephen’s church, is now built and occu

pied. The formal opening will soon take place. 
In this parish, Bishop Lawrence conducted a 
Quiet Day on Nov. 9th. It was under the au
spices of the Woman’s Auxiliary, and was large
ly attended.

The annual meeting of the Church Home for 
Orphans was held on Nov. 11th. Bishop Law
rence presided. Mr. George H. Richards read 
the various reports, including the one from the 
Stan wood School, at Topsfield. All these showed 
encouraging signs of progress and the value of 
this excellent charity. The chaplain afterwards 
explained the nature of the teaching given to 
the children by means of pictures. It was ad
mirably done, and called forth the praise of the 
clergy present, as well as of the Bishop. After 
an address by the Rev. D. D. Addison, the Bish
op brought this interesting meeting to a close 
with the benediction.

At the annual meeting of the Church Temper
ance Society on Nov. 5th, in Trinity chapel. 
Bishop Lawrence made the opening address, 
and defined temperance legislation to be of value 
only in proportion to the extent that it was in 
harmony with pubjic sentiment. The Rev. F. 
B. Allen outlined the need of local option for 
Boston. The Rev. C. H. Brent said there were 
66 saloons in his parish—St. Stephen’s—and ad
vocated a substitute for these places, where so
cial intercourse and amusements could be main
tained. The Rev. F. E. Webster referred espe
cially to the lack ef enthusiasm in the work. 
The old board of officers was elected.

East Boston.—The corner-stone of the new 
St. John’s church was laid by Bishop Lawrence 
with the usual ceremonies, Nov. 6th. Archdea
con Lindsay and the Rev. F. B. Allen made ad
dresses. This church started Nov. 11, 1850, at 
the corner of Pine and Grove sts., and the Rev. 
N. G. Allen was the first rector. When partially 
constructed, it was blown down in 1851. The 
church building was afterwards built after a 
long series of mishaps, and a year ago it was 
considered unsafe. The present rector, the 
Rev. W. D. Roberts, has pushed the project of 
a new church building, and has succeeded in the 
purchase of a lot on Lexington st., where a part 
of the new building is being constructed. Its 
cost will be $30,000. Its length will be 96 ft. by 
52 ft., and will seat about 400. The nave will 
be flanked by two small towers, about 50 ft. in 
height. A small transept, 14 x 32, together with 
a choir room and a vestry room, will be fitted 
up for parish work. The vestry will contain a 
kitchen and a library, the latter will be a me
morial of the late Mrs. D. W. Hitchcock, of Bos
ton.

Wollaston.—Bishop Lawrence confirmed a 
class of eight in St. Chrysostom’s church, Sun
day, Nov. 7th.

Quincy.—Repairs have been begun on Christ 
church. • The walls and roof, including choir 
and robing room, will be tinted in water colors. 
The roof of the chancel will be finished in 
bronze. A hardwood floor will be laid in the 
church, and the aisles covered with mats. 
Each pew will be provided with new cushions, 
covered with mole skin, and with uniform kneel
ing stools. The church will be lighted with 
electricity, and new furnaces will be placed 
in the basement. Other improvements of a 
smaller nature will be made. The total expense 
of these repairs will be $2,500.

New Bedford.—Nov. 10th was observed as a 
Quiet Day in Grace church, under the charge of 
the Rev. F. W. Tomkins, Jr., of Providence. 
This order was followed: 10 a. m., Holy Com
munion and addresses; 12 m., meditation, “God 
looking to man;” 3 p. m., service and address on 
“Motives;” 4:30 p. m., service and address on 
“Inspiration;” 5 p. m., service and address on 
“God’s kingdom;” 5:30 Evening Prayer.

North Grafton.—There is a large work being 
done by St. Andrew’s church under the charge 
of the Rev. F. L. Vernon. The Holy Eucharist 
is celebrated every saint’s day at 5:30 a. m. 
and Sundays at 8. There is a daily service at 5 
p. m., and penitential devotions every Saturday, 
During the winter, lectures on “The constitu

tional history of the United States,” “Physiol
ogy and hygiene,” and “Money and banking,” 
will be given by well-known specialists. There 
is also an evening school three evenings during 
the week.

Albany
Wm. Croswell Doane, D.D., LL.D., Bishop

Troy.—The reredos erected in Holy Cross 
church, as a memorial to the late Rev. Dr. John 
Ireland Tucker, is the design of Messrs. Henry 
Hornbostel and Alfred Raymond, young New 
York architects, executed by the well-known 
firm of J. & R. Lamb. It is in a style which 
may be called Free Italian Renaissance. A 
simple screen of white marble enriched with 
three arched panels of arabesques in cool blue
gray marble mosaic, is surmounted by a frieze 
bearing the Inscription, “Holy, Holy, Holy,” in 
raised white letters on a gold mosaic ground, 
and cockle shells delicately sculptured and re
lieved by dark blue mosaic. The frieze is sur
mounted by a graceful cornice. The screen is 
supported and framed on each side by a flat pi
laster paneled and sculptured with rich fruit- 
and-flower arabesques in high relief, enlivened 
by colored mosaic, and emphasized by a gold 
mosaic background. The richly carved capitals, 
their leafage, and the symbolic shell and cross 
thrown into prominence by dark blue mosaic, 
rise free above the cornice and serve as pedes
tals for the support of two bronze angel figures, 
and below each capital and above the sculp
tured panel are the Greek symbols of the Al
mighty and the Saviour—Alpha and Omega, 
and Chi Ro—set off by gold mosaic. The two 
angel figures differ slightly, the one from the 
other, in pose and drapery, and were executed 
from carefully studied models by Charles Lopez, 
a New York sculptor, who has taken pains to 
express the sentiment pervading the rest of the 
work. The aim of the designers has been to 
produce a work of art, simple, and chiefly effect
ive from the rosy light streaming upon it 
through the windows of the apse, or shining 
from the lamps at night, as the most fitting 
monument to the quiet dignity and single devo
tion which illuminated the life and work of the 
man it is to commemorate. The reredos is the 
gift of Mrs. Mary Warren, of the Mary Warren 
School for Girls, with which Dr. Tucker was 
closely identified.

Spokane
Lemuel H. Wells, D.D., Bishoh

The fifth annual convocation met at All 
Saints’ cathedral, Spokane. There were pres
ent the Bishop, and nine clergy, and a larger 
number of lay delegates than in any previous 
year. The meeting of the Woman’s Auxiliary 
and the missionary service were well attended. 
This convocation was a great contrast to the 
one held two years ago, at which there was but 
one parochial clergyman connected with the jur
isdiction, and one lay delegate.

There has been great progress made in the 
various mission centres. In every place except 
at Spokane, the outlook is most encouraging, 
showing great increase both in numbers and in 
interest, and every where the indebtedness has 
been either entirely wiped out or else material
ly lessened, and no new debts [are being in
curred.

St. Paul’s School, Walla Walla, the Rev. F. 
L. Palmer, rector, which has been closed for 
several years, is again’opened.

Through the great earnestness of the Rev. W. 
J. Wright, the congregation at Good Samaritan 
church, Colfax, has increased in numbers and 
spirituality, and has steadily been paying off the 
indebtedness.

The debt on the pretty stone church at North 
Yakima, the Rev. H. M. Bartlett, rector, has 
been almost paid, and the mission is much 
stronger than ever before.

A new church and rectory have been built at 
Ellensburgh and paid for. Early in November 
the church is to be consecrated, and the Rev. 
Andrew Bard will be advanced to the priest
hood at the same time.

The parish house and rectory at Palouse, the 
Rev. J. Neilson Barry, priest-in-charge, are in
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process of erection, on the lot adjoining.Holy 
Trinity church. The mission is entirely free 
from debt.

The Rev. Brian C. Roberts in charge of Wat
erville, Wenatchen, Chelan, Chelan Falls, and 
Leavenworth, lives in an abandoned hotel at 
Waterville, which is far from any railroad. He 
has organized at Waterville a Woman’s Auxil
iary, also a junior branch and a boy’s club, and 
they are doing good work. At Chelan a church 
is being built entirely of logs.

The little town of Kiona has a good congrega
tion, and with a minister, it would become a 
strong mission.

An old blacksmith shop has been purchased at 
Roslyn, moved upon the church lot, and made 
into a neat little church. Although this mis
sion is without a minister it has a very strong 
little congregation.

When the Rev. H. Norwood Bowen first ar
rived at Pomeroy last spring, there were but 
eight communicants, all women; there are now 
33, nine of whom are men, and a class of 12 to be 
confirmed. Of the indebtedness which has been 
hanging over the mission, less than $100 remains 
to be paid.

The pretty church of St. Katherine, Pullman, 
js still without a minister. This is an important 
point, as the State Agricultural College is here.

Georgia
JUleland Kinloch Nelson, D.D., Bishop 

BISHOP’S APPOINTMENTS
DECEMBER

5. a. m. , St. John’s, Savannah.
12. A. m., Waycross; p m., Blackshear.
19. a. m., Trinity, Columbus; p. m., St. Mary the 

Virgin.
25. a. m., Atlanta, the cathedral; p.m., Incarnation.
26. a. M., Athens; p. m., Elberton.

JANUARY, 1898
2. Camden County Missions.
6. St. Athanasius, Brunswick. 7. Jesup.
9. a. M., West Point; p. m. LaGrange.

16. A. M.,Cave Spring; p. M., Cedartown.
23. A. M., Albany; P. M., DeWitt.
24. Leighton. 25. Tifton. 26. Fitzgerald.
28 -29. St. Andrew’s and St. Cyprian’s, Darien.

FEBRUARY

1—2. St. Simon’s Island, Frederica parish.
6. am., St. Paul’s, Savannah; p.m.. St. Augus

tine’s.
9. Board of Missions, Savannah.

13. Thomasville: a. m., St. Thomas’; p. m., Good
Shepherd.

15. p. m., Bainbridge. 16. p. m., Valdosta.
24. Atlanta: St. Matthias’; St. Luke’s, anniversa

ry of consecration.
27. St. Peter’s parish, Rome.

Southern Ohio
Boyd Vincent, D.D.. Bishop

Ironton.—The handsome new Christ church 
is finished, and was used for the first time on 
Sunday, Oct. 10th. It is built of a light gray 
stone, and finished inside in oak. The building 
consists of nave, chancel, tower, porch, and 
vestry-room, and will seat about 300. The win
dows are very beautiful, some being memorials. 
The Knight Templars gave the oak altar, which 
cost $200, and the handsome oak chancel chairs 
were given by the Knights of Pythias. The 
communion service was given by St. Elizabeth’s 
Guild in memory of Miss Mary Livesay. Other 
gifts were a handsome oak pulpit, baptismal 
font, lectern, credence table, and brass reading 
desk.

On Monday, Oct. Hth, the first meeting in 
Ironton of the convocation of the Columbus 
Deanery was held. After Evening Prayer, the 
Rev. W. J. Williams preached a sermon on the 
subject of “Missions.” On Tuesday at 9 o’clock 
a. m., there was a celebration of the Holy Com
munion with a sermon by the Rev. J. D. Her
ron. This was followed by a business session, 
when encouraging reports were made by the 
missionaries present. In the evening a mis
sionary meeting was held, when addresses were 
made by Dean Graham and others.

Cincinnati.—The School of Art of St. Paul’s 
church has again commenced ivork, and the out
look is encouraging. The school meets every 

Saturday morning at 10 o’clock. Once a month 
an address is delivered by Mrs. R. M. W. Tay
lor on ecclesiastical emblems and colors. The 
young scholars are taught sewing, and the older 
scholars instructed in linen embroidery, ecclesi
astical embroidery, delsarte, and mandolin 
playing. The methods adopted in all the classes 
are progressive, and the school has been fort
unate in the excellent teachers it has been able 
to secure.

The fall meeting of the convocation of the 
Cincinnati deanery took place in the church of 
the Advent, Oct. 22d. It was opened with a 
short business session, after which an ordina
tion service was held. In the afternoon the 
Rev. Wm. C. Otte read a paper on “Missionary 
concentration.” The Rev. D. W. Cox followed 
with a thoughtful essay on “The evils of clerical 
changes,” which called forth an animated dis
cussion. The Bishop closed the meeting by 
giving an interesting account of the Lambeth 
Conference. The convocation authorized Dean 
Tinsley to notify all missionaries who are re
ceiving any help from the missionary society to 
be present at each meeting of convocation with 
a report of the work being none.

Cambridge.—St. John’s church was conse
crated by Bishop Vincent Oct. 26th. Tn rough 
the efforts of Archdeacon Edwards the debt 
on the church was paid some two years ago. 
The instrument of donation and the act of con
secration were read by the rector, the Rev. Geo. 
P. Torrence. Assisting in the services were 
the Rev. Messrs. Williams, McCutcheon, and 
Foster. In the evening the Bishop confirmed a 
class of 12 presented by the Rev. Mr. Torrence. 
During the time Mr. Torrence has had charge 
of the church, there has been marked advance 
in all departments, as shown by the enrollment 
of 80 in the Sunday school, and the baptizing of 
20 during the year. The Sunday school has 
lately given two memorials to the church—the 
first being a handsome polished altar desk in 
memory of the Rev. C. E. Butler, who had 
charge of the mission for several years; and 
the other, a beautiful silver paten, in memory 
of Mrs. Eliza Green who gave very largely to
wards the purchase of the lot on which the 
church is built.

Ohio
Wm. Andrew Leonard, D.D., Bishop

The rectory of Christ church, Lima, the Rev. 
C. B. Crawford, rector, during the past few 
weeks has been enlarged and renovated at a 
cost of $225, and everything about paid for. 
The congregation now claim to have one of the 
most comfortable and convenient rectories in 
the diocese.

The Northwestern convocation has just held its 
session for this season in Grace church, Toledo. 
The Rev. R. O. Cooper, dean, was in the chair, 
and 20 clergy attended. The first sermon, by 
the Rev. F. Burgess, of Detroit, was a rousing 
appeal on behalf of more and better work for 
Christ and His Church. Archdeacon W. N. 
Brown read an interesting paper on the late 
Missionary Council at Milwaukee. At the 
luncheon, speeches were made by Dean Cooper, 
Dr. Dowlirg, the Rev. Messrs. Sykes, Par
sons, Aves, Butterworth, Taylor, and others. 
The paper on Sunday schools, read by the Rev. 
C. S. Aves, was a strong presentment of the 
whole subject. The Bishop and the Rev. Dr. 
Hopkins, and the Rev Messrs. Shayler, Sykes, 
Taylor, Gloag, Cooper, and Thompson, discussed 
it. “The work of laymen in the Church” was 
also the subject of remarks by the Bishop, the 
dean, and the Rev. Messrs. Gloag, Shayler,^ 
Doan, Hopkins, Barkdull, and Taylor. The 
Bishop praised his lay readers (of whom he has 
over 30) for efficient help. Many a parish owes 
its first start to a lay reader. Many others 
have been revived or saved from extinction by 
them. The Rev. Ed. Barkdull, assistant minis
ter of Trinity, was elected secretary and treas
urer. A resolution of sympathy was passed for 
the Rev. G. S. May, detained by the illness of 
his wife. The Rev. J. W. Thompson, of Belle
fontaine, reported a new choir and increased in

terest in Sydney, where the mission is one of 
unusual promise. It has now a good Sunday 
school.

The Rev. H. M. Green, of Fostoria, is enjoying 
a new choir-room and vested choir, with an in
creased congregation. He has services also at 
North Baltimore. He has visited and had cot
tage services and baptized in Rising Sun and 
Prairie Depot.

The Rev. E. S. Doan, in Belleview, has com
menced his third year there with a large vested 
choir and an increased interest. At Lyons, three 
mlies distant, where he holds an afternoon 
Sunday service, a table and chair have been 
stolen from the church, but the interest in the 
services continues. Belleview is to oe the place 
for the next meeting of the convocation. At 
the closing service the Bishop gave a powerful 
description of the late Lambeth Conference.

Mr. W. L. Torrance, a zealous St. Andrew’s 
Brotherhood man from Utica, N. Y., addressed 
a large congregation on Sunday evening, Nov. 
1st, at Calvary church, and aroused much inter
est. A live choir and chapter of the Brother
hood are nobly assisting the faithful work of the 
rector, the Rev. T. N. Barkdull.

The fall meeting of the Central convocation 
was held in the church of tne Holy Spirit, 
Gambier, Oct. 26th and 27th. Holy Communion, 
with the Rev. Dean A. B. Putnam, as celebrant, 
opened the convocation. The Rev. E. W. Cowl
ing preached from St. Mark vi: 37. After lun
cheon in the parish house, served by the King's 
Daughters, the convocation transacted the 
usual routine business. The Rev. Jay C. Hath-* 
away read a paper upon “Preaching and pa
rochial missions,” which provoked a general 
and instructive discussion. At 5 p. m., Even
ing Prayer was said, and at 7 p.m., the Rev. 
Joseph Baker addressed an appreciative audi
ence upon the subject “The Church in Kansas,” 
after which Bishop Leonard gave an in
teresting account of the Lambeth Conference. 
He spoke with special favor of the work of 
Bishop Tucker in Uganda. The feature of the 
convocation, however, was reserved for the fol
lowing day, when, beginning at 6:30 a. m. with 
Holy Communion, the Rev. George F. Smythe 
conducted a series of meditations, at 8 a. m., 
10:30 a. m., and 2 p. m., closing with Evening 
prayer at 5 p. m. The basis of the medi rations 
was Hebrews iii: 12, “Take heed, brethren, lest 
there by in any of you an evil heart of unbelief 
in departing from the living God.” The con
vocation adjourned to meet in St. Paul’s church, 
Canton, as soon as possible after Easter, ’98.

California
William F. Nichols, D.D., Bishop

On Oct. 16th, Christchurch, Alameda, the Rev. 
T. J. Lacey, rector, celebrated its 25th anniver
sary.

The church of the Advent, East Oakland, the 
Rev. V. Marshall Law, rector, is to be conse
crated on Nov. 25th, Thanksgiving Day.

The custom of celebrating the Holy Commun
ion on All Saints’ Day in the chapel at Cypress 
Lawn cemetery, was observed this year. In the 
absence of the Bishop, the Rev. Hobart Chet- 
wood, one of the senior priests of the diocese 
acted as celebrant. The music was supplied by 
several surpliced choristers from the city. Sev
eral availed themselves of the opportunitv of 
commemorating the faithful departed.

On Friday evening, Oct. 29th, at St. Paul’s 
church, San Francisco, a receution was given to 
Mr. Frank E. Wood, the representative to 
Japan of the Brotherhood of St. Andrew in 
America. Evening prayer was said by the rec
tor, the Rev. W. M. Reilly, after which an ad
journment was made to the guild room of the 
church, where the Brotherhood, to the number 
of 100, together with several of the clergy, in 
brief addresses, gave a hearty welcome and 
Godspeed to Mr. Wood and family.

The Rev. E. J. Lion, rector of St. Stephen’s 
church, has inaugurated a series of devotional 
exercises for the members of the Brotherhood 
of St. Andrew during the coming winter. The 
first meeting of this series was held on the 
evening of All Saints’ Day. Addresses were de-
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livered by the rector and the Rev. Wm. H. 
Moreland, rector of St. Luke’s church.

The new church at Ocean View, a mission un
der the direction of the clergy of St. Luke’s 
church, San Francisco, is near completion, and 
shortly after the Bishop’s 'return will be conse
crated under the name of the church of the 
Transfiguration, the first service of the mission 
being held on that feast day.

Louisiana 
Davis Sessums, D.D., Bishop

New Orleans.—The yellow fever epidemic is 
about over and the Church, which has suffered 
from its existence, has resumed her usual ac
tivity. All of the clergy of the diocese remain
ed faithful to their posts, two of them, the Rev. 
Dr. Beverly Warner and the Rev. Jesse Moore, 
taking and recovering from the fever. The 
former was in the North on his vacation when 
the fever broke out, but at once returned to 
New Orleans. The Standing Committee of this 
diocese did considerable charity through the 
clergy of the city among the sufferers from 
yellow fever.

At a meeting of the clericus it was decided that 
voluntary articles should be presented by the 
clergy for mutual discussion.

Kansas
Frank R. Millspaugh, D.D.. Bishop

Statistics of'the diocese for the past year are 
as follows: Clergy, 42; Baptisms, 676; Confir
mations, 531 (31 more than any other year in 

“ the history of the diocese); marriages, 104; bur
ials, 147; confirmed persons in the diocese, 4,945; 
communicants, 4,568; Sunday school scholars, 
2,794; offerings, $60,095.60; value of church pro
perty, $938,847; indebtedness on property, 
$50,322.23. This shows a decided advance along 
all lines.

Plans have been drawn by Canon Miner for a 
new church at Winfield, and another at Sedan, 
and for a new chancel for St. Peter’s church, 
Minneapolis; the latter will cost $600, all of 
which money is raised, and the contract for this 
chancel has been let.

The Bishop, whose vacation abroad afforded 
him just the kind of rest he needed, has thrown 
himself into the missionary work of the diocese 
with much enthusiasm. He left Nov. 1st on a 
month’s visitation in the western part of Kansas.

Springfield
Geo. Franklin Seymour, S. T. D., L.L., D., Bishop 

Chas. Reuben Hale, D.D., Bishop Coadjutor
The fall meeting of the chapter of the dean

ery of Jacksonville was held in Trinity church, 
Petersburgh, on the 3rd and 4th inst. All the 
clergy of the deanery were present except two, 
the attendance was large, and it was one of the 
most helpful and encouraging meetings of the 
deanery ever held. On Tuesday at Evensong the 
sermon by the Rev. F. W. Taylor, D.D., on 
“The Church a divine institution,” was a clear 
and able presentation of the subject. On Wednes
day morning there was an early Celebration by 
the dean. Matins and litany were said at 9 a.m., 
followed by the business meeting. Encouraging 
reports of the various missionary work under 
their charge were made by the clergy. An in
teresting paper on “How to begin missionary 
work in a new field,” was read by the Rev. L. 
B. Richards, and a discussion followed. In the 
afternoon the clergy were driven to Old Salem, 
the site of the early home of Abraham Lincoln. 
Not a vestige of the old town remains. A hole 
in the-ground, which'was once the cellar of a 
house in the village, and out of which a large 
cottonwood and locust tree have grown up to
gether, is the only mark of the once pretty little 
village of a hundred inhabitants where Lincoln 
kept a store and spent many days of his early 
life. It is an interesting and beautiful spot, and 
the visit was highly enjoyed. In the evening 
the sermon was preached by the Rev. John C. 
White, on the subject, “The Church’s opportun
ity, the Church’s duty.” He pointed out the 
opportunities of the Church in this diocese, and 
made an earnest appeal to the laity for an in. 

creased interest in the affairs of the Church. 

An informal reception was tendered the clergy 
at the Park House by the congregation.

The mission at Petersburgh is in charge of the 
Rev. John Addams Linn, deacon, a recent grad
uate of the Western Theological Seminary, and 
he is doing splendid service for the Church. On 
all sides there were evidences of life and solid 
work.

The Church people of the see city gave a re
ception to Bishop and Mrs. Seymour on their re
turn home, Nov. 11th.

In a recent issue mention was made of the 
death of Mr. Henry Hinsdale Candee and of his 
long record of faithful service as a Churchman. 
The following added data will be of inter
est to many of our readers. Henry Hins
dale Candee was born Dec. 6th, 1833, at Har- 
winton, Conn., and was baptized bythe Rev. 
Philander Chase, rector of old Christ church, 
Hartford, Conn., who subsequently became 
the first Bishop of Illinois, and in 1849 con
firmed Mr. Candee while a student attending 
Jubilee College. During the war he served in 
the U. S. navy as assistant paymaster. Until 
his broken health called a halt to his activity, 
Mr. Candee held a great many positions of trust 
in Cairo. Besides directing his extensive insur
ance business, he was at one time president of 
as many as nine different business concerns. He 
was the first city treasurer of Cairo. His genial 
manner and his excellent business judgment, 
made him successful in the management of 
affairs, and so his services were in constant de
mand and cheerfully obtained. But his business 
did not occupy him to the exclusion of every
thing else. He was a guiding spirit in the vestry 
of the church of the Redeemer continuously 
since the formation of the parish. He was a 
warden for over 30 years and the rector’s war
den for more than 25 years. He was one of the 
organizers of the diocese of Springfield and 
never missed its synods until his health failed. 
He was an active participant in the formation 
of the Province of Illinois. He had been a 
member of six General Conventions. His great
est happiness was in serving the Church he 
loved and honored by his life.

Michigan
Thomas F. Davies, D.D., LL. D., Bishop

The autumnal meeting of the Michigan branch 
of the Woman’s Auxiliary and the Junior Auxil
iary, was held Nov. 9th, in St. John’s church, 
Detroit. At the opening service, the celebra
tion of the Holy Eucharist, a striking and help
ful sermon on “Work” was delivered by the 
Rev. Frederick Burgess. At the business ses
sion in the afternoon the president, Miss Adams, 
gave an account in detail of the meetings of the 
Woman’s Auxiliary held in connection with the 
recent Missionary Council of the Church, in Mil
waukee. The Rev. Henry E. Page, of Japan, 
told of the work of the'Woman’s Auxiliaries in 
that country, relating many incidents illustrat
ive of the courage and sacrifice shown by 
Churchwomen of Japan. The auxiliaries voted 
to devote the amount of the self-denial fund this 
year to the help of St. Matthew’s church for 
colored people, in Detroit. The next quarterly 
meeting of the diocesan branch will be held in 
St. Luke’s church, Ypsilanti.

Central Pennsylvania
The Rev. Horace E. Hayden, one of the cur

ates of St. Stephen’s church, Wilkesbarre, has 
been appointeda constable of Luzerne Co.,under 
an act “to protect children from neglect and 
cruelty.” The Rev. Mr. Hayden is secretary of 

.the Luzerne County Humane Association, and 
his appointment was made for the purposes of 
the association on the petition of its president, 
John N. Conyngham. Mr. Hayden has the dis
tinction of being the first and only constable in 
this county, and probably the State, who is also 
a clergyman and active in Church work.

Pursuant to the call of the Standing Commit
tee, the special convention met in the church of 
the Nativity, South Bethlehem, on Tuesday, 
Nov. 9th, at 7:30 p. m., for the purpose of elect
ing a bishop in succession to the lamented Bish

op Rulison. The sessions opened with choral 
Evening Prayer, at which the clergy of the par
ish, the Rev. Dr. Sterling and the Rev. S. N. 
Mitman, officiated. The music was beautifully 
rendered by the large vested choir of the church. 
At the close of the service the clergy and laity 
marched in ^procession to the beautiful parish 
house, where the business sessions were held.

The convention wascalled to order by the sec
retary, Mr. C. M. Clement, of Sunbury, and the 
Rev. M. A. Tolman, president of the Standing 
Committee, was unanimously elected as presid 
ing officer. The roll was called and 81 of the 8. 
clergy of the diocese, entitled to vote, respond
ed, with 154 lay deputies representing 58 par
ishes. The Finance Committee made a report 
recommending that the salary of the Bishop 
should be $4,000 per annum with use of episco
pal residence. Two amendments looking to an 
increase of the sum recommended were rejected, 
and the report of the committee as presented 
was unanimously accepted.

The following clergy were nominated for elec
tion to the vacant bishopric: The Rt. Rev. Dr. 
Talbot, Missionary Bishop of Wyoming and Ida
ho ; the Rev. Dr. J. F. Powers, of Pottsville; 
the Rev. Dr. Mackay-Smith, of Washington; the 
Rev. Rogers Israel, of Scranton; the Rev. L. F, 
Baker, of Harrisburg; the Rev. Geo. C. Foley, 
of Williamsport; the Rev. Dr. McConnell, of 
Brooklyn; the Rev. A. S. Woodie, of Altoona; 
the Rev. Dr. Stone, of Chicago; the Rev. Dr. Bo
dine, of Philadelphia; the Rev. Charles Morri
son, of Sunbury, Pa.; the Rev. Dr. McKim, of 
Washington; and the Rev. T. M. Riley, of the 
General Theological Seminary, New York.

On Wednesday morning at 7:30 a. m., the Holy 
Communion was celebrated, and at 9:30 a. m., 
there was a choral Celebration, Bishop Satter- 
lee being celebrant. The church was beauti
fully decorated, the late Bishop’s throne being 
draped in violet crepe. The sermon was 
preached by Bishop Satterlee from Romans xii: 
4-7, and was a most eloquent, tender, and yet 
discriminating eulogy of the life and work of 
the late Bishop Rulison, whose departure is so 
greatly mourned by all who knew him. The im
pressiveness of the Bishop’s thoughtful words 
was greatly enhanced by the evident feeling of 
warm affection which he entertained for Bishop 
Rulison. At the conclusion of the service, in 
which the beautiful rendering of the music, in
cluding Spohr’s “Blest are the Departed,” was 
worthy of comment, the members of the con
vention adjourned to partake of an elaborate 
luncheon served by the ladies of the parish.

On re-assembling in business session, a motion 
was introduced by the Rev. Dr. Jones, providing 
that any member of the convention could speak 
for three minutes in.reference to any candidate 
proposed, but without discussion or criticism of 
other names, and this was unanimously adopted. 
At 3:30 p. m., the convention, after the reading 
of the lesson [from the Epistle to Timothy, de
scribing the qualifications of a[bishop,and prayer, 
proceeded to ballot. Appended is the result in 
detail:

FIRST BALLOT

Clerical Lay Total
Bishop Talbot............. ................ 24 30 54
Dr. Smith...............: ... ................. 19 25 44
Rev. G. C. Foley.......... .............. 11 16 27

“ Rogers Israel.... ................ 6 17 23
“ Dr. McConnell... ................ 4 8 12
“ Dr. Powers........ ................ 6 6 12
“ Dr. Stone............ ...............  3 7 10
“ L. F. Baker........ 4 9
“ C. Morrison........ ................ 1 3 4
“ A. S. Woodie....... 3
“ Dr. Riley..............
“ Dr. McKim........ ................. 1

2
1 2

“ Dr. Bodine........ ................. 1 1
Dr. Swentzel..... 1 1

SECOND BALLOT

Bishop Talbot............ ...................34 50 84
Rev. Dr. Smith.......... ................... 28 ■ 35 63
Rev. R. Israel............ ................... 3 10 13
Rev. G. C. Foley........ ................... 5 7

“ Dr. Stone............ ................... 1 7 8
“ Dr. McConnell... 6 8
“ A. S. Woodie.... ................... 1 4 5
“ Dr. Bodine........ ................... 1 1
“ C. Morrison....... 1 1
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With the consent of the convention the Rev. 
G. C. Foley, the Rev. L. F. Baker, and the Rev. 
C. Morrison, withdrew their names.

THIRD BALLOT
Bishop Talbot...............................36 66
Rev. Dr. Smith............................. 37 47
Rev. R. Israel................................ I 7

“ Dr. Powers............................ 3 4
“ Dr. Stone.............................  2 3
“ Dr. McConnell.....................  1 2

A. S. Woodie........................ 2

102
84

8

5
3

FOURTH BALLOT

With the consent of the convention the Rev. 
Dr. Powers withdrew his name.
Bishop Talbot.............................. 44 79 123
Rev. Dr. Smith............................ 35 51 86

On the fourth ballot a majority of both orders 
elected Bishop Talbot, and on motion of the 
Rev. T)r. Jones the election was made unani
mous. The chair appointed the Rev. Dr. Jones, 
the Rev. Dr. Powers, aud the Rev. G. C. Foley, 
as the clerical members of the committee to no
tify the Bishop-elect. The Gloria in Excelsis 
was then sung, and after a few words of thanks 
from the chair, prayers were said, and the spec
ial convention adjourned sine die. The conven
tion, which was the largest ever assembled, was 
notable for the order and dignity of its proceed
ings, and the kindliness of its deliberation, not
withstanding strong differences of opinion; the 
spirit manifested is a hopeful augury for con
tinued success in a difficult work under the new 
administration.

Ethelbert Talbot was born at Fayette, Mo., 
Oct. 9th, 1848. He graduated at Dartmouth Col
lege, Hanover, N. H., in the class of 1870, and re
ceived his degree of S.T.B., from the General 
Theological Seminary on his graduation thence 
in 1873. He was ordained deacon on St. Peter’s 
Day, 1873, at the church of the Transfiguration, 
New York, by Bishop Robertson, and was ad
vanced to the priesthood by the same Bishop in 
St. Mary’s church, Fayette, Nov. 4th, 1874. 
From 1873 to 1887 he was rector of St. James’, 
Macon, Mo., and of the military academy in 
that city, of which he was the founder. He re
ceived the degree of S.T.D., from the General 
Theological Seminary in 1887, and in the same 
year theD.D. from Dartmouth, and the LL.D, 
from the University of Missouri. Jle was nomi
nated to be Missionary Bishop of Wyoming and 
Idaho by Bishop Seymour of Springfield ten 
years ago, and was consecrated in Christ 
church, St. Louis, on May 27th, 1887, by Bish
ops Whipple, Quintard, Tuttle, Spalding, Perry, 
Burgess, and Seymour.

Washington, l». C.
Henry Yates Satterlee, D.D., Bishop.

There was a large and representative gather
ing of Churchwomen at St. John’s parish hall, 
Nov. 9tb, to meet Miss Emery, the general sec 
retary of the Woman’s Auxiliary, who gave an 
account of the triennial meeting of the Auxili
ary, and of the steps that should be taken be
forehand to ensure its interest and success.

The Rev. R. H. Mcbim, D.D., rector of the 
church of the Epiphany, has been invited to be
come dean of the Virginia Seminary.

Quincy
Alexander Burgess, S. T. D.» LL. D., Bishop.
Peoria.—Several memorials have recently 

been presented to St. Paul’s church, the Rev. 
Sydney G. Jeffords, rector: Eucharistic brass 
candle-sticks and candles from Mrs. A. W. 
Cowell, in memory of her daughter, Miss Eliza
beth Cowell; and branches for altar lights from 
the friends of Miss Cowell; a communicant pre
sented a beautifully carved oak retable, with 
the inscription, “Holy, Holy, Holy, Lord God 
Almighty.” These furnishings complete the 
altar in St. Paul's church, and add greatly to 
its Churchliness and dignity. For the altar in 
the chapel, Eucharistic brass candle-sticks and 
candles were given by the Rev. William Bryce 
Morrow, rector of the church of St. James the 
Greater, of Bristol, Pa. The Rev. Mr. Morrow 
was many years ago rector of St. Paul’s church, 
in this city, and is lovingly remembered by 

many of his former parishioners. These candle
sticks are in memory of his three children, Her
bert, William, and Reginald, tne last-named 
being born here. The altar lights for the chapel 
were presented by Mr. and Mrs. John Wilton, 
in memory of their three children, Harry, 
Frank, and Dorothy. These memorials were 
placed on the altar of the church and chapel 
and used on All Saints’ Day, Nov. 1st.

Rhode Island
Thomas March Clark, D.D., LL. D., Bishop

The Church Club of the diocese at the first 
meeting of the current season listened to a most 
delightful and entertaining address given by 
the Bishop of Deleware, on “Reminiscences of 
the Lambeth Conference.” The Bishop charmed 
his hearers who were enthusiastic over the aus
picious opening of the season’s meetings. On the 
29th inst. the Rev. Dr. John Wesley Brown will 
address the club on “The Archbishop’s Encycli
cal in reply to Pope Leo XIII.” In January the 
Rev. Dr. Micou will address the club on the sub
ject of “The extra-canonical sayings of our 
Lord,” and in February the subject will be 
“Shall the Nicene Creed be restored?”

Long Island
Abram N. Littlejohn, D.D., LL. it.. Bishop

The Rev. Dr. Duffy, rector of St. paul’s 
church, Kansas City, Kan., has accepted an in
vitation to assume the rectorshin of St. elem
ent’s church, Brooklyn, and will assume his new 
duties on the 1st Sunday in Advent. A recep
tion will be tendered the outgoing rector, the 
Rev. R. Edmund Pendleton, and the incoming 
rector, on the evening of Nov. 26th. St. Clem
ent’s Day will be duly observed as usual with 
Low and High Celebrations and festival Even
song ; and Thanksgiving Day, with an early Low 
Celebration followed by Morning Prayer and 
sermon.

Pittsburgh
Cortlaudt Whitehead, D.D, Bishop

The initial meeting of the recently,organized 
Church Club of the diocese occurred on Thurs
day evening, Nov. 11th, in the Sunday school 
room of St. Andrew's church', Pittsburgh, Mr. 
William McConway, president of the club, in 
the chair. Invitations had been extended to the 
laymen of the various city and suburban parish
es, and many a vailed themselves of this oppor
tunity to learn something more of the aimsand 
objects of the club. Silas McBee, Esq., wrho is 
a member of the Church Club bf New York, and 
second vice-president of the Brotherhood of St. 
Andrew, addressed the meeting, choosing as 
his theme, the essential difference between the 
Church Club and the Brotherhood. At the 
close of the more formal exercises, Mr. McBee 
gave helpful counsel concerning the future con
duct and w’ork of the club. There are already 
enrolled on the list of members, the names of 43 
gentlemen, many of them standing high in busi
ness and Church circles; much interest has been 
aroused and numerous applications have.been re
ceived from those who desire to have their 
names added to the roll.

On Friday evening, Nov. 12th, there was held 
a meeting of the Brotherhood of St. Andrew, in 
Trinity church, to which all the chapters in the 
cities of Pittsburgh and Allegheny, and all the 
parishes within a radius of 100 miles had been 
invited. It was intended as an echo of the Inter
national Convention held in Buffalo during the 

x month of October. The rector of the parish, the 
Rev. Dr. Arundel, presided. The address of the 
evening was delivered by Mr. Silas McBee.

Meadville.—The services on All Saints’ Day 
were well attended. The Holy Eucharist 
was celebrated by the Rev. Fr. Field who also 
preached the sermon on the intermediate state 
of the blessed dead.

On Oct. 24, Miss Parker, president of the 
Massachusetts Altar Society, Boston, gave a 
very interesting instruction to St. Margaret’s 
guild.

City.—The monthly meeting of the Pittsburgh 
Clerical Union took place at the Church rooms, 
Nov. 8th. The paper was by the Rev. W. L. H.

Benton, who chose as his topic “The cathedral 
system; can we apply it to diocesan missions?’r 
It was followed by a general discussion of the 
whole subject of diocesan missions. The day 
was also the first anniversary of the organiza 
tion of the society, and the election of officers 
for the ensuing year resulted as follows: Pres
ident, the Rev. Dr. Arundel, D.D.; vice presi
dent, the Rev. Laurens McLure; secretary, the 
Rev. George Gunnell; treasurer, the Rev. W. 
L. H. Benton.

New Haven.—The work of the Church in 
Trinity parish seems to have taken a fresh start 
under the charge of the Rev. T. S. Cartwright, 
D.D. The church and rectory have been re
paired and improved, at a cost of -8400, and a new 
Sunday school and service have been inaugu
rated at South Connellsville. On the evening of 
the feast of All Saints, a reception was tendered 
the Rev. Dr. and Mrs. Cartwright, in the Sun
day school room, which was largely attended, 
and a purse containing a handsome sum of money 
presented to the Doctor.

Crafton.—A Mission was held in the church 
of the Nativity, the Rev. Frank Steed, rector, 
during the week, beginning Tuesday, Nov. ttth. 
There were services daily, in the afternoon and 
evening, by the missioner in charge, the Rev. 
Nelson P. Dame, of Winchester, Va.

Southern Florida
Rt. Rev. Wm. Crane Gray, D.D., Bishop

The Bishop has returned from Europe and 
started on his visitations. On Sunday, Oct. 24th, 
11 a. m., he visited St. Luke’s, Orlando, the Rev. 
J. J. Andrews, rector. The same evening, as
sisted by the Rev. W. H. Greetham, deacon-in- 
charge, he conducted a service at the mission 
church of St. John the Baptist,and administered 
the rite of Confirmation. On Monday, Oct. 
25th, the Bishop, accompanied by his brother, 
the Rev. Chas. M. Gray, of Ocala, started with 
wagon and mules for-the Indian mission, Immo
kalee. They arrived at Punta Gorda late Satur
day night, after an exciting and rather danger
ous trip. Sunday the Bishop gave a delightful 
service in the beautiful memorial church of the 
Good Shepherd, preaching on “Unity,” and the 
work of the Lambeth Conference. After much- 
needed rest they left early for Myers, the Sem
inole Indian mission being 40 miles south of that 
town.

Iowa
Win. Stevens Perry, D.D., LL. D., Bishop

A meeting of the Southern deanery was held in 
Hope parish, Fort Madison, Nov. 9th, at which 
several of the clergy w ere present. The rector, 
the Rev. Dr. Berry, is to be congratulated on the 
high quality of the large surpliced choir of men 
and boys, which rendered the choral Eucharist 
and Evensong with spirit and excellence. Un
der the presidency of Dean Paget, the chapter 
meeting discharged some necessary business, 
and passed a vote of sympathy with the Bishop
in his recent bereavement.

Virginia
Francis McN. Whittle, D.D., LL.D, Bishop

Noy. 4th, a general meeting of the Woman’s 
Auxiliary to the Board of Missions was held in 
Grace church, Richmond. There was a very 
large attendance. Evening Prayer was said by 
the rector of the church, and Bishop Gibson ad
dressed the meeting. He spoke lovingly and 
appreciatively of the work of the women of thf 
Church, and referred particularly to those of his 
late parish in Cincinnati. After the Benedic
tion, Miss Stuart, of Alexandria, spoke at some 
length upon the influence of the local branches, 
that they constituted the very heart of the di
ocesan organization. She called attention to 
the three pledges of the Virginia branch,and the 
desirability of sending the money to Miss Eme
ry as an Easter offering of love. She urged the 
members to attend the triennial meeting in 
Washington next October, and to bear in mind 
constantly the United Offering. Ten local 
branches were represented at the meeting.

At a meeting of the trustees of the Theologi-
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cal Seminary of Virginia, held in Richmond, 
Nov. 3rd, the Rev. Randolph H. McKim, rector 
of the church of the Epiphany, Washington, 
was elected to the chair of English Bible and 
Apologetics, and also to be dean.

New Jersey
John Scarborough, D.D., Bishop

Ground has been broken for the new parish 
building of Christ church, New Brunswick, and 
the Bishop will lay the corner stone on Dec. 1st. 
The building, which is to cost $15,000, will be 
completed by May 1st. It is of stone and vitri
fied brick, and will contain a lecture room, audi
torium for the Sunday school, choir rooms, guild 
rooms, study for the rector, etc., with a bowl
ing alley and small gymasium in the basement, 
kitchen, etc.

On Sunday, Nov. 14th, the Bishop visited St. 
Paul’s church, Westfield, for the purpose of in
stituting the new rector, the Rev. Charles 
Fiske, who comes to St. Paul’s from the Asso
ciate Mission. The preacher was the Rev. 
Thomas Richey, D. D., of the General Theolog 
ical.Seminary. The services included a Sanctus, 
Berttdictus Qui Venit and Agnus Dei, composed 
specially for the occasion by Mr. George 
Velten Steeb, the choirmaster. Mr. Fiske as
sumed charge as rector on All Saints’ Day.

At Grace church. Cross wick, during the week 
ending Nov. 13th a parochial Mission was con
ducted by the Rev. T. A. Conover, of the Asso
ciate Mission, assisted by the Rev. Samuel 
Ward. There were four services daily, with 
meditations and instructions, and the visitation 
closed with the Sunday celebration of the 
Eucharist. The services and addresses proved 
most helpful.

Kentucky
Lewis Wm. Burton, D.D., Bishpp

Louisville.—The 75th anniversary of the 
founding of Christ church cathedral has been 
celebrated with much impressiveneos. The an
niversary proper began with a reception to the 
congregation at Bishop Dudley’s residence on 
the evening of the 4th inst. On Friday even
ing following the first service was held. The 
Rev. Chas. E. Craik, dean of the cathedral, read 
an.historical address, and Bishop White, of In
diana, addressed the Daughters of the King, 
cathedral chapter. On Saturday afternoon oc
curred the combined celebration by all the guilds 
and organizations of the parish. On Sunday, 
the 2nd, two large congregations witnessed the 
culmination of the festivities, coming through a 
heavy rain to do so. The music, under the direc
tion of Dr. Brown, organist, was very beautiful 
and included several anthems by Martin, Han
del, and Spohr and Gounod’s Messe Solenelle. 
A large and well drilled choir, vested, rendered 
the service. Dr. Satterlee, the Bishop of Wash
ington, preached i i the morning and, Bishop 
Tuttle and the Rev. Dr. Perkins made the ad
dresses in the afternoon. The offerings for the 
week were all for the endowment fund of the 
cathedral. The parish is doing a noble work 
among the poor and vicious classes in the lower 
part of the city. Bishop Tuttle preached a fine 
sermon at St. Paul’s in the evening on the sub
ject of the extension of Christ’s kingdom on the 
earth.

The convocation of Louisville held its fall 
meeting at St. Andrew’s church on Nov. 9th, 
10th, and 11th. On the first evening of the ses
sion Bishop Dudley gave an interesting account 
and resume of the Lambeth conference. Wednes
day morning the Bishop celebrated the Holy 
Communion, assisted by the Rev. Dr. Estill, 
dean, and the archdeacon, the Rev. M. M. Ben
ton. The Rev. James Kirkpatrick preached the 
sermon. It was a very thoughtful one on the 
text, "He brought him unto Jesus.” He said 
among other things that a person “in the Church 
is only wh it he thinks it worth while to give to 
her interests.1’ After luncheon the order of 
the Daughters of the King was the subject of 
discuss’on. Interesting papers were read by 
Mrs. Knight, of the cathedral chapter. Sister 
Susan, of the Advent, and Miss Moore, of the 
church of our Merciful Saviour, the colored 

congregation of the city. Several others spoke 
on the subject. The evening was devoted to the 
missionary interests of the convocation. The 
Rev. Dr. Minnigerode, the Rev. M. M. Benton, 
and the Rev. W. H. McGee made good addresses 
in the cause of missions. The archdeacon said 
he needed from $1,000 to $2,000 for urgent work 
in the convocation. Thursday morning, the 
Sunday School work was discussed under three 
heads; “Duties of sponsors and parents,” the 
Rev. James Kirkpatrick: “Teachers,” Mr. Wm. 
A. Robinson, superintendent of St. Andrew’s 
Sunday School, and “The rector,” by the Rev. 
Dr. Mason. The spiritual condition of the city 
was considered by Dean Craik, Dr. Estill and 
the Bishop in thoughtful addresses. In the 
evening the local council of the Brotherhood of 
St. Andrew met at St. Paul’s -church. Messrs. 
Theodore C. Snively, cathedral; A. A. Ballitt, 
Calvary; R. U. Robinson, Jr., of St. Andrew’s, 
and Thos. A. Dudley, Jr., of the cathedral, dis
cussed respectively the work of the first, sec
ond, third, and fourth days-of the International 
Convention held recently at Buffalo. Bishop 
Dudley made the closing address. The meeting 
was well attended by both men and women, the 
lecture-room being filled, and the effect of these 
talks cannot but result in renewed zeal in the 
Lord’s cause in the see city.

Connecticut
John Williams, D.D., LL.D., Bishop

Chauncey B. Brewster, D.D., Bi-ihop-Coadjutor
Hartford.—At Trinity college, the usual num

ber of new students have been admitted. The 
president who has just returned from an ex
tended tour in Europe, is giving instructive talks 
in some of the churches, on Egypt and Jerusa
lem.

Trinity church hopes to see the completion of 
its very attractive new building this winter. It 
will be an ornament to the city, and a great cen
tre of strength to the church when its group of 
buildings is finished.

At the church of the Good Shepherd, all that 
rare architecture, bright services, and a devoted 
rector can do to attract, are offered. St. Thom
as, St. James, and Grace chapel represent the 
more aggressive missionary undertakings, and 
all are prosperous and enlisted for the war. 
Notwithstanding the removal of many families 
from the immediate vicinity of old Christ church 
and St. John’s, the best of services are regularly 
held in both of them, and faithful pastoral work 
is done.

The annual meeting of the Woman’s Auxili
ary to the Board of Missions, diocesan branch, 
was held in St. James' church, New London. 
There was a large attendance from all parts of 
the diocese, especially from the eastern end. 
At the 9 o’clock celebration of the Holy Com
munion, the rector, the Rev. A. P. Grint, Ph. 
D., officiated.

At 10 o’clock the president, Mrs. Colt, of Hart
ford, called the business meeting to order, 
when the annual reports of the several commit
tees were presented. A recommendation cover
ing twenty-nine lines of work was made and 
$5,400 asked for. Following a short discussion 
the appropriation was increased to $5,500. The 
report of the treasurer showed that during the 
vear $20,905.17 was expended for the assistance 
of the work of missionaries, of which $10,020 74 
was in money, and the remainder, $10,884.33, 
represented the value of 288 barrels and boxes 
of supplies, clothing, etc. The Easter offering 
of the children in the churches collected for the 
assistance of the auxiliary amounted to $2,902. 
The work in Oklahoma Territory was presented 
by Mr. Biller, a Berkeley Divinity school stu
dent, assistant to Bishop Brooks. The topic of 
systematic giving was enlarged upon by Rev. 
Mr. Emery, and the Rev C. E. Woodcock gave 
an address on the devotional side of mission 
work. At the afternoon session Bishop Brew
ster made a brief address thanking the Woman’s 
Auxiliary for the work accomplished during the 
pastyear. Bishop Leonard, of Nevada, Utah, 
and western Colorado, spoke on the material 
side of missions and feelingly remarked upon his 

own indebtedness to the auxiliary for assistance 
in Indian work. The Rev. Snerwood Coolidge, 
of Wyoming, a full-blooded Indian, who has 
been for ten years engaged in work among the 
Arapahoe and Shoshone tribes, spoke with re
markable distinctness. The next speaker was 
Archdeacon White, of the diocese of Florida, 
who presented a hopeful review of the good ac
complished in his field and added that the negro 
problem was not so much a problem as it was to 
get the white man interested in the negro. The 
services came to a close with the singing of a 
hymn and the benediction was pronounced by 
Bishop Leonard. Regret was expressed at the 
absence of Bishop Williams. St. James’parish 
was bountiful in its hospitality. The managers 
were entertained over night at the Hotel Mo
hican ; lunch and refreshments were served at 
the parish house to visitors, and after service 
on Wednesday a reception was given by Mrs. 
Grint at St. James’ rectory.

• Maryland
William Paret. D.D., LL. D., BishoD

Baltimore.—An adjourned meeting of the 
Corporation for the Relief of the Widows and 
Orphans of clergymen was held in St. Paul’s 
house, on Nov. 9th, Bishop Paret, presiding. 
The Rev. Peregrine Wroth was selected agent; 
the Rev. Albert R. Stuart,D.D., vice-president; 
Mr. Arthur Boehm, treasurer, and Mr. Charles 
H. Wyatt, counsellor. The corporation has a 
capital fund of $312,000, which is increasing 
each year by interest received and by the dues 
from its members, who consist of clergymen of 
the dioceses of Maryland and Washington. Out 
of its income money is each year liberally appro
priated to the widows and children of such 
clergymen as have died while in membership.

The Rev. Stuart Crockett, assistant rector of 
St. Luke’s church for the past four years, re
signed Nov. 9th, at a meeting of the vestry of 
the church. During his residence in Baltimore 
he has made many friends and been an ardent 
worker in the parish. His plans for the future 
have not been determined upon, but it is probable 
that he will go to New YorK.

The first of the second series of recitals on 
the great Hope-Jones organ at the church of St. 
Michael andjlll Angel’s was given Nov. 9th, by 
the organist, Mr. Loraine Holloway, F. R. C. O., 
assisted by Master Jesse Stackhouse, of St. 
Luke’s church, Germantown, Pa., who sang an 
aria from Sullivan’s “The Prodigal Son,” and 
Harris’s, “I heard the voice of Jesus say.”

The Rev. W. W. Kimball, rebtor of St. Luke’s 
church, Church Hill, Queen Anne’s Co., is at 
the Church Home undergoing medical treat
ment. He was not able to occups his pulpit on 
Sunday, Nov. 14th.

At a recent meeting in the chapel of the order, 
the Bishop installed in her office as Mother Su
perior of the Sisterhood of All Saints’, to which 
she has been elected, Sister Adelaide Frances.

The Rev. Walter B. Stehl, of Wilmington, has 
been appointed assistant to the Rev. William 
M. Dame, of Memorial church, to succeed the 
Rev. W. W. Brander who has gone to Rich
mond, Va.

The vestry of St. James’ First African church 
have sent to Bishop Paret a copy of their reso
lutions, by which they add $100 a year to the 
amount heretofore contributed by them for 
their rector’s support, thereby decreasing by 
the same sum the amount paid to them as mis
sionary assistance- This dates from Sept. 1st, 
and is the third annual step forward.

The-Rev. Marcellus Karcher has been appoint
ed by the Bishop as rector-in-charge of St. 
James’ church, Westernport, Allegheny Co.

The Rev. Harris Mallinckrodt, deacon, has 
been transferred from St. Barnabas’ church to 
the mission of the Holy Evangelists, at Canton.

Petersville.—St. Mark’s parish is free from 
debt, the last payment on St. John’s chapel, 
Burkittsville, having been made. The parish 
property is now valued at over $15,000. St.John’s 
makes the third edifice erected in the parish 
d nrirg the icctcrship of the Rev. Edward T
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Helfenstein. Besides these, St. Luke’s at Pleas
ant Valley, a “silent” chapel, was opened up 
and now has about 50 communicants, a flourish
ing guild and an active chapter of the Brother
hood of St. Andrew. In addition to the four 
points, St. Mark's, on the “Merryland Tract”; 
Grace, Brunswick; St. John’s, Burkittsville, 
and St. Luke’s, Pleasant Valley, services are 
held monthly at Knoxville, with a good attend
ance. The Rev. Robt. B. Nelson, curate, and 
the Rev. M. L. Poffenberger are officiating in 
the absence of the rector, who is in Colorado.

Reistertown.—Wyman Hall, the new wing of 
Hannah More Academy, the diocesan school for 
young women, was thrown open for public in
spection on Friday evening, Nov. 5th, when the 
Johns Hopkins Mandolin and Guitar Club gave an 
entertainment. A number of prominent clergy
men and others were present, and after the con
cert a reception was given to the senior class. 
The new building was paid for out of money 
contributed by Mr. William Keyser. It is 45 by 
30 ft., and contains a large hall for commence
ments and other such functions. The new addi
tion, like the remainder of the building, is light
ed by electricity and heated by an improved 
system of steam radiators, fitted with an air 
duct to convey into each room pure air from the 
outside. In the basement is a school room, 30 
by 30 ft., and four music practice rooms. On 
the second and third floors are 16 new alcoves, 
12by 14 ft., and on each floor a large community 
wardrobe. Among the other improvements is 
the erection of a massive lich-gate at the en
trance to the grounds to afford shelter while 
waiting for cars. The water supply has been 
improved; a new system of drainage has been 
introduced; a building containing a laundry, 
laboratory, and cooking school, has been added. 
The work has all been projected and superin
tended by the principal of the school, the Rev. 
Joseph 1< letcher. There are at present 59 pupils 
in the school.

Roland Park, (9th district.) —A Sunday school 
was organized on Sunday, Nov. 14th, in the 
Town Hall, under the auspices of the chapter 
of the Brotherhood of St. Andrew of St. Mary’s 
church, Roland av. There are about 35 families 
in the park and in a week or so mission services 
will be begun. It is expected that clergymen 
from the city will officiate at these services.

Long Green.—The vestry of Trinity church, 
the Rev. L. B. Brown, temporary rector, has 
decided to commence the erection of a rectory 
on part of the ground recently purchased for 
the purpose, which is near the church building.

Catonsville.—The third anniversary of St. 
Timothy’s Benevolent Society, connected with 
St. Timothy’s church, the Rev. Percy F. Hall, 
rector, was celebrated on Nov. 9th. Services 
were held in the church at 3:30 p. m., after 
which those present repaired to the parish hall 
adjoining, where officers were elected for the 
ensuing year. The Rev. Charles A. Jessup made 
an address.

Belair.—Special services, under the auspices 
of the Brotherhood of St. Andrew, will be held 
in Emmanuel Church on the 4th Sunday of each 
month, commencing Nov. 28th, at which time 
the Rev. Henry T. Sharp, of the church of the 
Prince of Peace, Walbrook, will preach. The 
services will be conducted by visiting clergy
men.

Mt. Washington.—The young ladies of St. 
John’s church, the Rev. Wilbur F. Watkins, 
Jr., rector, held an entertainment in the Sun
day School room of the church, Nov. 11—13, the 
proceeds of which will be devoted to the new 
rectory, which is now in course of construction. 
It will cost about $4,000, and will stand on the 
lot adjoining the church property on the west. 
It will be a frame structure.

The Standing Committee at a recent meeting 
recommended to the Bishop for admission to 
Priests’ Orders, the Rev. Chas. Wesley Brooks, 
serving at the chapel for colored people in St. 
Ann’s parish, Annapolis.

The Home for Consumptives in 
Colorado

L The Home in Denver, Col., was erected in the 
year of 1895, for consumptive people who come 
here for their health. Two buildings were 
opened Sept. 9, 1895, and in two weeks every 
room was taken. The following January, the 
building called St. Andrew’s House was opened, 
and very shortly it was full, and more people 
have been refused since it was opened than have 
been received.

The purpose of these buildings is to give to 
men and women of culture, refinement, and ed
ucation, a Christian home with the best possi
ble surroundings, food prepared for the especial 
use, and to supply the need, of this class of peo
ple ; and to afford every available comfort and 
encouragement for the lowest possible price; 
the rates are $8 per week; this includes board 
and room. Over five hundred guests have been 
received here from every State in the East, and 
some from foreign countries. It serves as a pro
tection and gives a beautiful home to those who 
are living alone in a far-off land, separated from 
their loved ones.

It has been made possible by the combined 
gifts of a few New York ladies and gentle
men; a few smaller gifts have been received 
from Philadelphia and Boston, but the largest 
part from New York. The buildings are three: 
The Emily House, for women; Grace House, for 
families; and St. Andrew’s House, for men. A 
few of those who have given most largely have 
recently visited the place, and were very posi
tive in their expressions of praise and pleasure 
as to the expenditure of the money and the way 
the property is being kept, and the very great 
amount of good being done.

As the work progressed it was found that to 
receive those who were very ill had a most de
pressing effect upon those who were not as far 
advanced in the disease; it was not only de
pressing, but in some cases positively injuri
ous. Consequently the plan was proposed to 
build a home where we could receive those 
needing nursing; and so I wrote to five of the 
friends of the home who had given largely. 
This was just at election time in 1896, and each 
of these seeing the great need, and knowing the 
blessing of this nursery (for it is a nursery rather 
than a hospital), each agreed to give $5,000, 
thus immediately assuring the building, and so 
“Heart’s-ease,” the new building, was planned, 
and was consecrated on Monday, the 4th of Oc
tober, in the presence of nearly a thousand peo
ple. It is to receive and to care for the very sick, 
and a corps of trained nurses have it in charge, 
and the entire building is most attractive and 
beautiful; but most and best of all, is fitted 
most thoroughly for the care of this class of 
sick. It is indeed a work for God’s sick who are 
homeless, and a spirit permeates the entire 
work, far above almost any place and work I 
have seen, of a desire to bless in Christ’s Name.

But the fact now is, in making the re arrange
ments for heating and lighting, the estimates 
were below the actual cost, and it has been 
obliged to assume the debt of $3,800. It would 
not have been consecrated but it was believed 
that this could be secured at once. This ex
pense and over-estimates have been quite un
avoidable, and it is hoped and believed that in 
some way this will be removed in the next few 
weeks. I have four weeks to do this in, and 
am taking this way of letting the good people of 
the Church know the work of the home and also 
of its one need, made unavoidable.

The property is held in trust by the Church 
of the diocese of Colorado, and has for its board 
of managers, the Rev. F. W. Oakes, Dr. Samuel 
A. Fiske, and David H. Moffat, president of 
the First National Bank. The entire cost of the 
buildings and land, with its artesian well, elec
tric dynamo, etc., has been upwards of $200,000, 
and the entire amount is paid,save this unavoid
able expense above the amount pledged for the 
building of and furnishing “Heart’s-ease.” It 
can do its best work on ly when free, for it has no 
endowment, and only pays running expenses for 
its guests. This $3,800 will be a burden.

Frederick W. Oakes.

Bishops and Sailors
Foremost amongst the friends of the sailors 

abroad is the Bishop of Gibraltar (Dr. Sanford) 
who found nothing done by the English Church 
for British shipping in the southern European 
ports, when his lordship was, consecrated some 
22 years ago, except by the Missions to Seamen 
at Malta, Lisbon, and Marseilles. Thanks to his 
perseverance in'arousing the enthusiasm of con- 
tinental chaplaincies and procuring funds, Brit
ish seamen now find every port in the Mediter
ranean and Black Seas in which there is a local 
British -chaplain, a real friend. True, .these 
British chaplains, having the care of landsfolk 
as their principal duties, do not always officiate 
on board, the ships, and so cannot be said to 
“launch out into the deep,” except where the 
Missions to Seaman is at work, and in the Bay 
of Gibraltar. Except at Gibraltar, there are no 
financial means to provide “the ministrations of 
clergy especially set apart for this woik.” Itis 
“by means of sailors’ homes and like institu
tions” that the British chaplains make their 
noble effort to help seamen when ashore in the 
Gibraltar diocese. Speaking of the responsibil
ity of our nation and national Church in the de
velopment of foreign missions to the heathen, 
the wise and good bishop of Durham once re
marked that “it might be said, not without 
truth, that our most prominent missionaries are 
our sailors,” adding thoughtfully “how little 
we have yet done to prepare and discipline them 
for their inevitable office.” Observant sailors 
who have traded of late years with China and 
Japan recognize what a debt of gratitude they 
owe to the missionaries to the heathen in those 
distant lands. Finding that the lives of Christian 
seamen told more upon the heathen than their 
own exhortations, the missionaries turned aside 
from their direct work amongst Chinese and Jap
anese to care for British and American crews. 
From thence grew, at the instance of Bishop 
Burdon -at Hong -Kong, Bishop Morell at 
Shanghai, the late, alas, Bishop Bickersteth at 
Yokohama, and Bishop Awdry at Kobe, a real 
“launching out into the -deep” “by theministra- 
tions of clergy,” and readers “specially set 
apart” to officiate on board ship as well as on 
shore. That which the missionaries to the 
heathen began in China and -Japan waters, the 
Missions to Seafnen now helps to carry on there 
as separate diocesan -agencies. Sailors who 
have been to Australia speak warmly of the at
tentions and kindnesses received in the dioceses 
of Newcastle and of Sydney, which -are doing 
what they can in beginning a good work on 
shore, though they do not seem as yet to fre
quently minister on board ship. Sailorshave to 
thank the Archbishop of Sydney (Dr. Samaurez 
Smith, formerly of St. Aidan’s College), and the 
rector of Newcastle for these commendable 
efforts. The Bishop of the Falkland Isles is very 
helpful to sailors in some ports of South America, 
which are also in his episcopal charge. These ef
orts show what can be done by bishops who are 
once fully persuaded -that British shipping in 
their harbors have as strong a moral claim on 
their spiritual supervision as landsfolk have, and 
are determined1 ‘to take to the water,” and to dis
charge their spiritual responsibilities as to sail
ors with a zeal not inferior to that which they 
bestow on their work ashore. Financial and 
other difficulties there are, of course, but these 
are overcome in the case of the heathen and of 
colonial landsfolk. If the several dioceses will 
honestly accept the resolution of the Lambeth 
Conference “that it is the duty of the (national) 
Church to aid in providing for the moral and 
spiritual needs of our seamen of the mercantile 
marine,” help will come, difficulties will disap
pear, duty will be fulfilled, God will be honored, 
and seamen will be blessed. It only needs that 
the Church ashore shall “be strong, of a good 
courage,” and “launch out into the deep and let 
down its nets for a draught.” Sailors are, and 
always have been, willing to receive real friends 
on board ship. Let American, and colonial 
dioceses try it on. Their bishops have agreed 
to the resolution No. 59, let them show their 
own resolution to give it due effect.—Liverpoa 
Journal of Commerce.
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A CURIOUS scene lately occured at a meet
ing of the Congregational Union at Bir 

mingham, England. During the religious 
■exercises one of the ministers, in an extem
poraneous prayer, thanked God that “the 
Church of England devoted seven days a 
week to the giving of religious education.” 
This, it appears, created intense indignation, 
and at the ensuing meeting this gentleman 
was sternly taken to task for daring to 
thank heaven for anything connected with 
the Church of England. One speaker said: 
“I say it was an insult to the audience to 

■offer that prayer, and a greater insult to the 
Almighty.” “To thank God in a congrega
tion like this that the Church of England 
devoted seven days a week to the giving of 
religious education—that was his prayer. I 
say it was a disgrace to this assembly.” Yet 
the Congregationalists in England, as in this 
country, pride themselves on their freedom 
from narrowness. — X —
WE have on our table a communication 

from a long-suffering Churchwoman 
whose attention was arrested by a remark in 
one of Dr. Locke’s papers, touching the “dev
astation” of “folds” by young men before 
they have learned common-sense. She has 
had some experience very much to the point. 
A young man fresh from another Christian 
denomination was sent to a mission of which 
she has knowledge. He says the Absolution 
as one invested with “authority and power,” 
and reads also the “ante-Communion,” or as 
such a young man within our knowledge in
nocently phrased it, the “anti-Communion.” 
When questioned, he ingenuously confessed 
that he knew little about the Church as yet, 
having newly come into it. He is, however, 
teachable and in a fair way to be a useful 
man ultimately. But it is, none the less, 
hard on the mission. His successor is a 
young man, also a lay-reader, of somewhat 
more experience, having been a Sunday 
school worker in a large parish to the east
ward. But he is far more injurious than 
the first, because while nearly as ignorant, 
he is under the impression that he knows 
something. He also says the Absolution, 
and, moreover, teaches the children that the 
“Filioque,” “and from the Son,” ought to be 
left out of the Creed. This young gentle
man gives place to a deacon, “a rusher,” 
who, as our correspondent says, thought 
“the way to make the people like a beauti
ful service, was to put everything in for it, 
and make them.” The brass cross gave 
place to a crucifix, sanctuary .lamps were 
hung up, and sixteen lights placed on the 
altar. Other similar accessories were added, 
and the stupified and wondering congrega
tion, unable to keep up with this sudden 
advance, scattered, till a bare handful of 
communicants remained. The Sunday school 
also dwindled to nothing, and debts were ac
cumulated. At this juncture the deacon-in- 
charge, having cut the ground from under 
his feet, departed to try his hand elsewhere. 
A priest took charge, who succeeded in re
viving the work to some extent, and in get
ting the debts of the mission paid off. Then 
he passed on to “greener fields.” His suc
cessor added six more lights to make the 
darkness more visible, and shortly depart
ed. After all these ups and downs, it is not 

surprising to learn that the mission is bare
ly alive, that the people have become indif
ferent, and even the more devout and con
scientious among them hardly know where 
their duty lies. Let us hope the example 
cited is not a normal one.

— X —

IT would seem that the ecclesiastical au
thorities in this case were more than usu

ally remiss. Neither lay-readers nor deacons 
are at liberty to proceed in the independent 
manner here described. If they are placed 
in such an irresponsible position, they must 
not be too harshly judged. It is the situa
tion that is to blame. The Ordinal assumes 
that every deacon will be under the direc
tion of a priest. As for the lay-reader, he is 
directly under the control of the Bishop or 
of a priest to whom the Bishop commits him, 
and it is entirely contrary to ecclesiastical 
order that he should have the moulding of 
the services or, in any sense, the cure of 
souls. That such men should read formulas, 
like the Absolution, which none but a priest 
may rightly use, indicates very serious care
lessness in those under whose direction they 
are working. Although such a succession 
of unhappy experiences as those brought to 
light in the letter of our correspondent may 
be exceptional, the fact that it is possible 
for them to occur shows that there is room 
for reform in these matters, in some dioceses 
at least. In our opinion no lay-reader ought 
to be appointed without careful inquiry into 
his qualifications and knowledge of his du
ties, and it ought to be made perfectly clear 
to him what are the limits of his action.

— X —

Notwithstanding his possession of 
supremacy and infallibility, it appears 

that the Pope is far from being able to have 
his own way. He, the real pontiff, is 
called the “White Pope,” but there are 
others. The general of the Jesuit order is 
called the “Black Pope,” partly on account 
of the habit, which is entirely black, but not 
less on account of the darkness and mystery 
in which the order conducts its proceedings. 
The immense power wielded by the “Black 
Pope” has been manifested more than once, 
in recent history. Like “the sons of Zeru- 
iah,” he has often proved too strong for his 
master, and the reigning Pope has been 
obliged meekly to readjust his policy in ac
cordance with the dictates of this “power be
hind the throne.” But there is a th’rd dig
nitary known as the “Red Pope,” with 
whom the white one must frequently reck
on. This dignitary is the Prefect of the 
Propaganda, whose jurisdiction is very wide 
indeed, and his power correspondingly 
great. The Propaganda is the most power
ful missionary organization in the world, 
and holds under its sway not only the mis
sions to the heathen, but the organized 
Church itself in all countries where Protes
tantism predominates, such as England, 
Germany, Russia, the Scandinavian coun
tries, and America. It is reported that Pope 
Leo desired to change this condition of 
things, and leave the Propaganda in charge 
only of those regions where the people are 
idolators or infidels, but the “Red Pope 
stood firmly in the way of any diminution of 
his prerogatives. A collector of funds for 
missionary work in the Orient, with letters 
of authorization from the Papal Secretary 
of State, was not long ago refused admission 
to the churches of Brussels by the papal nun
cio resident there, for want of instructions

from the Propaganda. No letters from the 
Vatican could take the place of the Red 
Pope’s permission, yet Belgium is one of the 
most Catholic countries in Europe. There 
is an apocryphal story that the Pope thus 
thwarted, revenges himself by exhibiting 
marked coldness towards his red rival.

— X —

A SIGNIFICANT note in The Church Times 
draws attention to the fact that a large 

infusion of the voluntary system is becoming 
imperatively necessary, if a considerable 
body of the clergy, holding what are gener
ally described as “livings,” are to be res
cued from a state bordering on starvation. 
That paper says: “The time has long since 
come for the laity to recognize the fact that 
economic changes have completely altered 
the position of that large section of the cler
gy which depends for its income upon the 
land. Time was when the possession of 
tithe and glebe was a supreme advantage, 
but*that time has passed away.” It has 
passed away, but the laity in general have 
not discovered it. But unless they do dis
cover it before long, and take the necessary 
measures to redress the grievance, the re
sults will, in the opinion of The ChiCrch Times, 
soon become sadly apparent: “If not in 
quantity, at all events in quality, the supply 
of the clergy will tend towards the down 
grade.” “It is bad enough to have a starv
ing clergy, but a half-starved and uneducat
ed clergy would mean the destruction of the 
Church’s influence.” There is a broad con
trast between the almost unparalleled liber
ality of many wealthy English Churchmen 
and the extreme niggardliness of the rank 
and file where the Church is concerned. 
American clergymen have often had occa
sion to note the entire indifference of even 
well-to-do English parishioners to the finan
cial demands of the parish, and have com
monly attributed it to the influence of an en
dowed system. The paper above quoted 
does not mince matters. The average 
Churchman, it says, is a miracle of shabbi
ness. He has yet to learn the first elements 
of almsgiving.

— X —
Five-Minute Talks

BY CLINTON LOCKE 
CXXIX.

IT took a great deal of crucifying, roasting, 
hanging, and stabbing before the lesson 

was thoroughly learned that the minds of 
men are very differently put together, and 
you cannot fit them all into the places you 
wish, as you would a puzzle. The teaching 
was, however, worth all the blood and money 
that it cost. One class of minds will accept 
any thing put before them. I know people 
who believe every new theory that comes up. 
The moment I see in the paper the outline 
of some new religious scheme, no matter 
how much opposed it may be to common
sense, or to God’s Word, or even to good 
morals, I say to myself: “Mr. and Mrs. 
Blank will be in that very soon.” Then an
other class of minds will not believe any
thing. You may propose to them things 
which commend themselves to every one’s 
belief, and the mere fact that they are be
lieved, makes these people set their faces 
like a flint against them. We call them, in 
vulgar parlance, “natural kickers.”

Then, again, your mind at one age will ac
cept what it will reject at another, and vice 
versa. In childhood we are ready to believe
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any thing, that there is a man in the moon, 
that bears eat bad boys, etc. Then there 
■comes a time when we do not believe so 
readily. We require greater proof, and if 
we have much character, something more 
than the preacher’s say so, or the dictum of 
some fossil. And with many there comes a 
time when they consider it a sign of smart
ness to be unbelieving. You will often find 
a great deal of professed unbelief among 
medical and law students, senior classes in 
high schools, and superficially educated 
young women. This, however, is very often 
a passing disease, like measles. One gets 
■over it, and settles back to greater faith in 
what was once so jauntily thrown aside. 
This sort of unbelief is apt to vanish when 
the “know-it-all” period vanishes. A great 
deal of unbelief has its root in sin. Men do 
not want to believe because belief is in the 
very teeth of practices which form the es
sence of their lives. How often have I heard 
men and women express their opinion that 
Christianity was just a pack of lies, and .po
liteness only has prevented my crying out: 
4,You make all this talk because your own 
lives are so directly in conflict with the re
ligion you condemn. It is convenient for 
you to disbelieve. We expect nothing else 
from you.”

Remember also that in different centuries 
and for different minds, different proofs for 
every thing are demanded. Take the Bible 
fifty or sixty years ago, the prophecies of 
Scripture were the most important witnesses 
of its truth, but now they have not so much 
weight, important as they are. Some esteem 
miracles an absolutely essential proof of the 
truth of Christianity, but theologians of 
great distinction have openly said that with 
them they had no determining weight. I 
have heard men say that the history of the 
Jews alone was sufficient to convince them 
that the Bible came from God. To me that 
would be of no account whatever. Inde
pendent of the witness of the Church, which 
I am not now considering, the best-founded 
trust in the Bible comes from the fact that 
in it we find something, nowhere else to be 
found, that appeals to our souls, that speaks 
to us as the voice of God and carries convic
tion to our heart. If I were asked then to de
fine a believing heart, I should say it meant 
one that on any one of these different sorts 
of evidence was willing to accept the Bible 
as true. I would not require that such an one 
should attach equal importance to all the 
sorts. We cannot possibly treat the Bible 
now as it was treated little more than a cen
tury ago. What laughter would any one 
bring on himself now by asserting that the 
earth stood still and the sun went around it, 
because the Bible says in the second verse 
of the ninety-third Psalm, “God hath made 
the round world so sure that it cannot be 
moved,” and again in the nineteenth Psalm, 
“The sun cometh forth as a bridegroom out 
of his chamber,” meaning that if he came 
forth he must move. Yet all religious writ
ers once reasoned in this way, and thought 
their views proved by the Bible. When 
Galileo discovered the moons of Jupiter, 
Protestant and Roman theologians said it 
could not be so, because the Bible showed by 
type there could be only seven planets; this 
was proved by the seven candlesticks of the 
Apocalypse, the seven-branched candlestick 
of the tabernacle, and the seven Churches 
of Asia. It is impossible now to imagine 
any one so misusing the Bible. If any one 
doubts the moons of Jupiter, or any other 
moons now, we do not dream of arguing with 

him from Scripture: we simply say, “Look 
through the telescope and see them.” 
Speaking of Galileo, we are very apt to think 
the Roman Church alone was so blind as to 
denounce him. It is well to remember that 
Protestants of the first water were equally 
violent against him. The Roman Church 
has no monopoly of foolishness.

To return to the subject of belief, a be
lieving man, when sufficient evidence is 
placed before him, will always be willing to 
accept any statement, and an unbelieving 
one will always expect some kind of evidence 
to be put before him in regard to the Bible, 
very different from what suffices him in re
gard to other things. This is very unfair. 
But there is a good deal more to be said on 
this subject, and we must keep it for our 
next paper.

— ar—
The Centre and the Circle

FROM THE CONVENTION ADDRESS OF THE 
RT. REV. GEO. F. SEYMOUR, D.D., LL.D., 

BISHOP OF SPRINGFIELD

THE point to which our attention must 
now be exclusively directed, is the char

acter of the government which our Lord in 
this charter constituted and established. Is 
it a monarchy, the centralization of all 
power in one man, as His representative, or 
is it a republic, committing His power to a 
multitude to be held in solution until He 
should come again to take it? It is neither 
the one nor the other; it is neither centrali
zation, the centripetal force in excess, or at 
its maximum; nor is it individualism, the 
centrifugal force in excess, or at its maxi
mum. It is neither absolutism, the one- 
man power, nor is it a republic, the people’s 
power. It is neither Romanism nor sectari
anism. It leans neither to the one side nor 
to the other; it is an equilibrium; it is a per
fect balance of the correlative forces, and 
presents to us Christ’s divine form of gov
ernment under Himself as the organic head. 
We can almost see Him, the picture is made 
so vivid by the Evangelist in his word paint
ing; we can almost see Him, the Blessed 
Master, standing in the centre, and around 
Him the eleven, whom He addresses. He 
does not speak to one St. Peter, but to all 
alike, and He commissions them all, as His 
trustees, the chief stewards of His mysteries, 
His ambassadors, His messengers, to carry 
His good tidings of love to all mankind, and 
He thus establishes an official relation be
tween Himself and them, which is the same 
for all, absolutely on a level, without any 
difference or inequality. The Apostles 
whom Christ thus invested with the same 
office radiating from Him, the centre and 
head, represent the nearest approach to 
centralization of delegated power, which 
God allows on earth. The eleven made a 
circle of men, the centre was our Lord, not 
St. Peter, nor St. John, nor any man, and 
when Christ ascended into heaven, He, as 
the centre, carried the lines of official con
nection with His Apostles up to the throne 
of God, and they, the Apostles, when they 
went forth on their missionary journeys, 
carried those lines to the lands whither 
they went, and thus caused the Sun of Right
eousness to shed His bright beams upon the 
four corners of the earth.

The point to be observed and dwelt upon 
and echoed into the ear, as when one strikes 
the same key, and keeps ringing it, is that 
in Christ’s form of government, arranged 
by Himself for His Church, there is no mere 
human centre, nor provision made for any 

mere human centre. In the little group on 
the mountain in Galilee, He, the divine Lord, 
stood as the centre, and they, the eleven, as 
the circumference. This is the nearest ap
proach to centralization, or absolutism, or 
monarchy, in human hands, which God pro
vides for on earth.

That circle of the Apostles, of eleven men, 
has been enlarged into the circle of the 
episcopate throughout the world, on the 
lines which Christ marked out when Hebade 
the eleven go and teach all nations: but nev
er, in Scripture nor in history, has the Di
vine Centre, since He ascended into heaven, 
added to His charter by appointing a human 
head on earth to represent Him. For any 
one to make such a claim is to go beyond the 
record of God's Word, or man’s experience, 
and seek to do more than merely add to the 
divine charter, to revolutionize it, and 
change fundamentally the character of the 
polity for which it provides, and substitute 
a monarchy for a corporation, absolutism 
for co-ordinate rule in the hands of many, 
centralization at its maximum for centrali
zation reaching to a certain point of ap
proach, and given its metes and bounds 
with the behest, “Thus far shalt thou go, 
and no further; and here shall thy proud 
waves be stayed.’

The eleven who heard our Lord speak, 
and received the charter which incorporat
ed them as a governing body, after only a 
few days entered, by the call of the Holy 
Ghost, upon the exercise of their official 
duties, and the post-Gospel Scriptures ex 
hibit them for over twenty years adminis
tering the government which they had re
ceived. The Apostles had no official head. 
Their rule was not a monarchy. They did 
not teach their converts centralization. The 
first believers “continued steadfastly in the 
Apostles’ (not St. Peter’s, or one man’s) doc
trine and fellowship, and in the breaking 
of bread and in the prayers.” The Apostles, 
as a body, sent St. Peter and St. John to Sa
maria. They came together as equals to 
consider questions of discipline and teach
ing. The Epistles of St. Paul and St. James 
and St. Peter and St. Jude and St. John 
are innocent of any assumption of power 
over their brethren. The divine records 
make the case complete, and close the ques
tion’ forever in so far as the mind of God is 
concerned as revealed in His blessed Word.

*****
Now, we see that the see of Rome has vi

olated, nay more, has revolutionized, that 
charter, has passed the -metes and bounds 
which Christ fixed, and has reached the 
maximum of centralization In her papacy. 
Rome asserts that her bishop is the divinely 
appointed centre on earth of the entire 
Church; that he stands to-day, where Christ 
stood, on the mountain in Galilee.

Our Lord repudiates this position of mod
ern Rome in His charter, and His Apostles 
repudiate it in their interpretation of the 
charter in their administration of the 
Church under its provisions. We with Christ 
and His Apostles repudiate it, and stand in 
our episcopate in the nearest allowable cir
cle which approaches the centre, the Head 
of the Church on the throne of God in 
heaven.

On the other hand, in our religious life we 
are in the midst of a babel of confusion of 
sects reaching the hundreds and constantly 
increasing in number. They pass in char
acter from a conservatism which allies 
them to the Catholic Church in their sym
pathies, to wild negations of truth which
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amount to practical atheism. All these 
bodies are united in one position of antag
onism to the claim of the apostolic govern
ment of Christ’s Church exercised through
out the world, and from the first age by the 
episcopate.

As Rome has broken through the circle 
which Christ drew around Hinjself and 
fixed as the maximum of-centralization, all 
which He permits, so these bodies one and all 
repudiate the circle altogether, disown the 
representative apostolate, and claim that 
the human family is the circle, and that of
ficially all men are equally near to the cen
tre. They deny that there is any official 
ministry in Christ’s Church, and in conse
quence any sacraments which convey grace. 
They look upon the Church as “the repub
lic of God,” and claim that divine energy 
and power are held in solution among the 
multitude, and that they are precipitated 
when and as man wills in the assemblies of 
the faithful. Their language is expressive 
of their convictions and practice. They or
ganize on the platform of mere human asso
ciation, and hence the nomenclature of the 
club and the guild adapts itself precisely to 
their needs. They speak of joining the 
Church as they would an art union, or a 
charitable association, and they claim the 
right to leave the Church at will, and, as 
they say, join another. They have dropped 
out of their sphere of thought our Saviour’s 
idea of the Church, that it is a family into 
which men are born, and whose prayer 
must ever be to our Father. Their spirit is 
well condensed in their favorite saying, 
“The Bible, and the Bible only, is the reli
gion of Protestants,” and this Bible each 
man interprets as he pleases, and now has 
come to accept or reject in whole or in part 
as suits his own sovereign pleasure. * * *

Remember, then, oar position. We are 
under the divine shelter of the circle of the 
episcopate, which is Christ’s appointed cor
poration, to bear rule under Him, the Cen
tre, on the throne of God. He was visible 
at first, He will be visible again. “Every 
eye shall see Him.” Remember, we alone 
in the West occupy this Catholic position. 
Rome has usurped the place of the centre, 
and sectarianism has abolished the circle. 
We alone maintain in our position the circle 
in our corporate episcopate, and we place 
nothing between that and the Divine Centre, 
the Saviour, Christ our Lord. If it be said 
that the apostolate is not the episcopate, 
we answer it is, just as much as Victoria is 
the successor of William the Conqueror, 
though she cannot lay claim to the title, 
“conqueror,” because that was personal to 
William I., the King of England, and she 
inherits his office, not his personal experi
ences and exploits. Or to come to our coun
try for an equally satisfactory explanation: 
The apostolate is the episcopate, just as 
much as Grover Cleveland is the successor 
of Washington, the Father of his Country, 
though he cannot be styled “the father of 
his country,” because this title describes 
what was strictly personal toWashington in 
his relation to our United States; but Grov
er Cleveland is the successor of Washing
ton as presidept in his official relation to our 
government and our people.

Precisely in the same way our episcopate 
is the corporate successor of the aposto
late, because the apostolate describes the 
personal relation of the twelve to Christ, 
while episcopate denotes their official rela
tion, and to that alone it was possible to

succeed. The Apostles were in office bish
ops, but none who came after them could 
lay claim to their personal distinction, de
noted by the term Apostles. Hence with 
them the title ceased, but the office which 
the Apostles held by Christ’s appointment, 
that namely of bishops, passed to their suc
cessors, and came to be known as the epis
copate. It was with this office which the 
Apostles held that Christ promised to be 
unto the end of the world.

On this promise let us rest, and in the 
confidence that He is with us in the ship, 
let us not fear the lowering sky, nor the 
wild winds and angry waves. Let us look 
to Him who holds the helm, and adventure 
boldly with our ship despite the dark shad
ows of Scylla which fall across our path, 
and the frightful roar of Charybdis as its 
babel voices deafen our ears. We hold the 
secret of conservatism in our divinely ap
pointed and constituted polity, with Christ 
our Centre and visible Head in heaven 
guarding us against monarchy, absolutism, 
the maximum of centralization on earth— 
an awful evil, the parent of innumerable 
abuses—and at the same time with our in
nermost circle of approach to the centre in 
our episcopate, shielding us from individu
alism, anarchy, the maximum of disintegra
tion—an equally dreadful evil and the par
ent of many woes.

— A,—
Letters to the Editor

“the unoccupied clergy”
To the Editor of The Living Church:

In “Five-minute Talks,” for Nov. 6th, is this 
statement: “The great part of the unoccupied 
clergy are those who from want of sense, adapt
ability, crankiness of some kind, are unsuitable 
for any parish, and go wandering about through 
life, tremendous failures, and pitiful examples 
of wasted effort.”

Canon Liddon says (“Clerical Life,” p. 222 
fol.), “We are the servants, not of success, but 
of Jesus Christ and His blessed will, whatever 
that may be; * * * Jeremiah is the type of 
those who hope for much and are conspicuous, 
at least to the eye of man, in failure, * * * and 
another, in a later age, not the least noble 
among the servants of Christ, exclaimed: ‘I 
have loved righteousness and hated iniquity, 
therefore I die in exile.’ ”

The survivors of the “Light Brigade” were 
never twitted with being unsuccessful.

In these days when ministerial success is too 
often measured by able, if not sharp, financier
ing, rather than the shepherding of souls, there 
is an increasing need of priests who, without 
courting failure, dare to be unsuccessful accord
ing to the world’s standard of success or failure. 
Called of Jesus Christ, and loyal to their 
bishops—

“Theirs not to make reply, 
Theirs not to reason why, 
Theirs but to do and die.”

Presbyter.

what’s in a name

To the Editor of The Living Church:
A study of the list of clergy names in the 

Church Almanac brings to notice a curious lack 
of coincidence between the names and the offices. 
There are eight of the name of Bishop, but none 
of them hold the episcopal title. It is fair to 
presume that this name was given originally as 
a surname to the family of a Bishop, but in 
searching the list Qf the English and American 
episcopate, I have not found any of that name. 
And yet we frequently meet laymen with this 
surname, and it is remarkable that the name 
has never coincided with the office.

Furthermore, the name “Priest,” or “Priest
ly,” is by no means uncommon, and yet in our 
list of priests there is not one having that sur
name. There is not a single “Deacon” among

all our clergy. There are two “Christians,”" 
two “Churches,” quite a number of .“Clerks,” 
and one “ Sexton,” as names having some eccle
siastical significance. There are also four 
“Deans,” and one “Archdeacon,” but I think 
none of them hold an office corresponding to 
their name. Perhaps it is just as well that such 
a confusing reduplication does not occur. The 
only case of this sort I find is in the name “Par
sons,” of which there are four. There are sev
eral “Abbotts,” and one “Monk,” but I hardly 
suppose these have any monasteries with which 
they are connected. W.

election of bishops

To the Editor of The Living Church:
The statement on page 706, to the effect that, 

in modern times, Dr. Coplestone is the only- 
person who has been offered a bishopric when 
in Deacons’Orders, admits of some qualification.

The late Bishop Gobat, of the Anglican mis
sion at Jerusalem, was nominated by the King 
of Prussia in March, 1846, having been ordained 
to the diaconate by Bishop Blomfield the previ
ous August. “He was ordained priest at Fulham, 
and five days later was consecrated bishop at 
Lambeth, on July 5, 1846.”

These facts are recorded in “The Life of Dr. 
Pusey,” vol III., chapter iii. E. K. S.

Lambertville, N. J., Nov. 8, 1897.

CLERGY RELIEF FUND
To the Editor of The Living Church:

I desire heartily to second the suggestion of 
“a clergyman” in your issue of Nov. 6th, in re
gard to this fund. A speaker at the Missionary 
Council, in behalf of the widows and orphans of 
deceased clergymen, made some statements that 
were humiliating both to clergy and laity, as to 
destitution in this direction. But the case is 
equally humiliating in regard to the old and dis
abled clergy. It is a shame that this Church of 
which we boast, as both Apostolic and Catholic, 
is far behind other religious bodies in this par
ticular. The Presbyterian Communion, for ex
ample, has a million invested for this purpose.

It seems to me your correspondent has sug- 
gusted a practical method for remedying this 
great wrong in our own Church, that involves 
the distress and suffering of those in the minis
try who have given their best days and best 
energies for Christ and the Church. Bishop 
Whipple is the man to carry influence, and now 
let the clergyman go forth on his mission, who, 
according to the knowledge of your correspond
ent, is just the man for the work.

Geo. H. McKnight.
Elmira. Nov., 1897.

THE CHURCH IN WINDSOR, NOVA SCOTIA
To the Editor of The Living Church:

In your issue of Oct. 30th, is a letter from J. 
Simonds, of Richford, Vt., on this subject. It 
will interest your readers to know that whilst 
our Church property was saved in the great con
flagration, a great deal of what was taken out of 
the church when it was so seriously threatened 
was completely destroyed by the flames outside. 
Had nothing whatever been removed from the 
church, the rectory, Canon Maynard’s house, 
etc., we should have lost absolutely nothing. It 
is strangely significant that whilst everything 
resting within the sacred and semi-sacred en
closures was unharmed, much of what was tak
en beyond the fence which surrounds our prop
erty, was destroyed. In the first hours of the 
awful fire, our dear retired rector, a man too 
feeble to help in the conflagration, stole quietly 
up to the church, and within its walls prayed 
God to spare us our beloved spiritual house. 
The above facts are a wondrous comment upon 
the efficacy of “the fervent prayers of a right
eous man.”

In comparison with other bodies in the town, 
we have indeed much to be thankful for. But, 
at the same time, owing to the fearful losses our 
Church people have sustained, we shall be quite 
unable to restore the lost articles and furnish
ings without assistance from outside.

Promptly after the fire the Church authorities
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placed all their available places of meeting at 
the disposal of the bereaved denominations, and 
now all religious services are being held under 
Anglican roofs. The following rooms have been 
consigned them: The convocation hall of King’s 
College to the Baptists, the assembly hall of the 
Church School for Girls to the Presbyterians, 
the Church Sunday school room to the Metho
dists, and a lecture room of the Collegiate School 
for Boys to the Roman Catholics.

S. Weston Jones, 
Rector and Archdeacon of P. E. I.

Windsor, N. S., Nov. 5, 1897.

THE WORLD A SCHOOL

To the Editor of The Livtna Church:
Apropos of yoUr article in the last number of 

The Living Church in regard to the “vastness 
of the universe” as contrasted with the insig- 
nificence of the earth, and the fact that the con
trast has sometimes disturbed “religious faith,” 
there is a consideration which, it would seem, 
should relieve from any trouble of the kind, 
even if all other apparent worlds were inhab
ited. It should abundantly account for the 
phenomenon “that the Christain faith seems to 
make this particular world and the beings 
which now inhabit it the peculiar object of the 
Divine solicitude.” The consideration is this: 
The earth is presented in Scripture as a means, 
not an end, as a school house for the education of 
a certain peculiar class of God’s creatures who 
are intended for an important office to be filled 
elsewhere. The earth is certainly large enough 
for that purpose, as a school house has no need 
to occupy relatively much space.

The earth is a school house and the Church 
organization is the teacher, being the “mother 
of us all.” She has been the teacher from the 
beginning, as we see by her history. Under the 
Christian Dispensation her charter as such is 
clearly expressed and defined: “Go ye, there
fore, make disciples of (matriculate) all nations, 
(by) baptizing them into the name of the Father 
and of the Son and of the Holy Ghost, teaching 
them to observe all things whatsoever I have 
commanded you; and io, I am with you always, 
even unto the end of the world. Amen.”

And we may remark further that it is natural 
to believe that education does not cease with 
the entrance into Paradise. We are told that 
Jesus “preached to the spirits in prison.”

The ancients also prayed for light (illumina
tion) for the dead, among other blessings. And 
we readily conceive the progress that souls 
must necessarily make in purification and 
knowledge of God, as well as in the art of ac
ceptable worship, when freed from the burden 
of the flesh and the temptations of demons, and 
placed under the tutelage and example of patri
archs, prophets, apostles, great saints, and the 
venerable angels. So that Paradise may be con
ceived of as being, and it doubtless is, a higher 
department of God’s school. And we are as
sured that, at last, when from the earth has 
been gleaned a sufficient number of human be
ings to answer God’s purpose, then the school 
will be broken up, and the school house, having 
fulfilled its mission, will be burned up.

The Church is the teacher, and as such is 
styled “the pillar and ground of the truth.” 
One is to resort to her for facts concerning 
eternal life. She teaches out of various prim
ers called creeds and catechisms, and out of an 
infallible text-book, upon which they are based, 
called the Word of God, written by her for this 
purpose, under Divine inspiration. Under the 
Church’s guidance and care the faithful and 
tractable pupil is drilled in acceptable worship, 
especially in the use of inspired psalms and ap
proved liturgies. He is “trained up in the way 
he should go,” by feasts and fasts and the 
whole round of the ecclesiastical year, and by 
discipline in morals and behavior. Qe is aided 
to form a character and crystalize habits for an 
endless life.

And if the pupil realizes this as he should, he 
looks out instinctively from this earth, with 
the eye of faith, upon the vast and innumer
able worlds about him as being a somewhat 

adequate field for infinite future activity for 
himself and his fellow pupils; just exactly as 
the school boy in the secular school is taught to 
contemplate the restricted world about him as 
the sphere of future action for which he is now 
being fitted and prepared.

This view of the matter, it would seem, should 
be sufficient to the Christian to account for the 
fact that so small a spot as this earth, in the 
midst of infinite space and among vaster worlds, 
should be the theatre of the momentous events 
depicted in divine revalation and in the history 
of -the Church. An unbeliever-Jmight puzzle 
over the matter as he does over everything else 
which Goi has revealed to babes, and become 
an agnostic, because he will not go to school 
and use the key to the situation; but surely 
not the Christian who clings with faith and 
hope and love to the divine revelation, and con
siders his life here to be a probation and educa
tion for something beyond, which is higher and 
better. Erastus W. Spalding. -J
New Decatur, Ala.. Nov.,9th, 1897.

From Western New York:—“I am highly 
pleased with the paper. Its hearty and constant 
advocacy of Catholic doctrines and usages, its 
uncompromising attitude in relation to all those 
things that Holy Mother Church has ever held 
dear and sacred, as well as the uniform excel
lency of its every department, have won for it 
my deepest admiration; and I assure you it has 
been a means of great blessing to me. I sincere
ly trust that its circulation may be very largely 
increased, as it ought to be, that thus its benefi
cent influence may be felt still farther than it 
has been in past years.”

Personal Mention
□ The Rev. Alfred H. Brown has entered upon the 
care of the church of the Messiah, Providence, R. I.

The Rev. Thomas Burry has reconsidered and de
clined the call of which his acceptance was mentioned 
in our last issue. His address for the present is Ashe
ville, N. C.

The Rev. E. J. H. Van Deerlin has been appointed 
examining chaplain to the Bishop of Northern Cali
fornia.

The Rev. C. A. Chrisman has accepted the rector
ship of St. Luke’s church, Idlewild, Memphis, Tenn.

The address of the Rev. J. M. D. Davidson, priest- 
in-charge of the church of the Atonement, Chicago, 
has been changed from 1056 to 1066 Winthrop ave., the 
next door north.

The Rev. Oliver M. Fisher has accepted temporary 
charge of St. Luke’s church, Mechanicsville, N. Y.

The Rev. John Mills Gilbert has accepted the rec
torship of Grace church, Waterford, N. Y., to take 
effect at the end of the present month J

The Rev. Herbert J. Glover has accepted a curacy 
in St. Mary’s church, Brooklyn, N. Y.

The Rev. R. V. K. Harris has accepted the rector
ship of Zion church, Manchester Centre, Vt.

The Rev. L. G. Morris has accepted the curacy of 
St. John’s church, St. Paul, Minn.

The Rev. S. B. McGlohon has accepted a call to St. 
Paul’s, Franklin, Tenn. Address accordingly.

The Rev. Alexander Rodgers has accepted the rec
torship of St. Thomas’ church, Hamilton, N. Y.
r The Bishop of Springfield has just arrived home 
from his attendance at the Lambeth Conference.

The Rev. Alonzo Cushman Stewart has resigned the 
rectorship of the church of the Cross. Ticonderoga, 
N. Y., to become curate of St. Mary’s church, Bur
lington, N. J., and chaplain of St. Mary’s Hall, Dec. 1.

Official
The annual meeting of the Church Periodical Club 

will be held in the library of the Church Missions 
House, 4th ave. and 22nd st., New York City, on 
Wednesday, Nov. 17, 1897, at 2:30 p. m. All persons 
interested in the work of the club are cordially invited 
to be present. Ann H. Laight,

Recording Secretary C. P. C.

Ordinations
In the church of the Advent, Cincinnati, Ohio, Oct. 

22nd, Bishop Vincent advanced to the priesthood the 
Rev. Ernest V. Shayler, of Sandusky, and the Rev. G. 
Alex McGuire, of St. Andrew’s mission, Cincinnati. 
The Rev. Peter Tinsley, D.D., presented the Rev. Mr. 
Shayler, and the Rev. Frank Woods Baker presented 
the Rev. Mr. McGuire.

Died
Andrews.—At Wethersfield, Conn., on Sunday, Oct. 

17th, 1897, the Rev. William Watson Andrews, aged 
87 years.

Ellsworth.—Entered into rest, at the rectory, 
in Naugatuck, Conn.. Thursday, Nov. 4th, Elizabeth, 
wife of the Rev. J. W. Ellsworth, and eldest daughter 
of the late Henry ^Emmons, of Roxbury, Mass., aged 
39 years.

“Grant unto her peace, O Lord, and let light perpet
ual shine upon her.”

Obituary
HENRY HINSDALE CANDEE

At his residence, in Cairo, Ill., in the diocese of 
Springfield, Oct. 16, 1897, of consumption.

The vestry of the church of the Redeemer, in spe
cial meeting assembled, desire to pay their tribute of 
affection and esteem to the memory of their much
loved fellow-Churchman and honored rector’s warden, 
Henry Hin«dale Candee.

“Mark the perfect man and behold the upright: for 
the end of that man is peace.”

“Let me die the death of the righteous, and let my 
last end be like his.” “The Lord redeemeth His 
saints, and those that trust in Him shall not be deso
late.”

We with great sorrow and sadness, do
Resolve, That in the loss of Mr. Candee we part with 

a true Christian gentleman and a well-tried Church
man. He was the principal layman of us all. He 
was a prince in our house of Israel. He was one of 
the original projectors and promoters of this parish, 
and throughout its entire history has always been 
foremost with his heart, time, and means in every 
good work in connection therewith. Surely the care of 
him is with the Most High, and he is in perfect peace- 
His falling asleep in Jesus is a triumphant ending of 
a noble, helpful, generous earthly career; for he has 
been gathered unto his fathers, having the testimony 
of a good conscience, in the communion of the Catho
lic Church; in the confidence of a certain faith; in the 
comfort of a reasonable, religious, and holy hope; in 
favor with God, and in perfect charity with the world.

We extend to his family our heartfelt sympathy, 
and pray God to comfort them with a sense of His 
goodness and give them peace; through Jesus Christ 
our Lord. Amen.

Fr. A. DeRosset, Rector, 
Frank Howe,
DAVID J. BAKER, 
JohnH. Jones, 
Rufus P. Robbins,

Special Committee.
Oct. 16, 1897.

Appeals
(Legal title [for use in making wills]: The Domes

tic and Foreign Missionary Society of thb 
Protestant Episcopal Church in the United 
States of America.)

Domestic Missions in nineteen missionary districts 
and forty-one dioceses.

Missions among the Colored People.
Missions among the Indians.
Foreign Missions in China, Japan, Africa, Greece, 

and Haiti.
Provision must be made for the salaries and travel

ing expenses of twenty-one bishops and stipends of 
1,478 missionary workers, besides the support of 
schools, orphanages, and hospitals.

Remittances should be made to Mr. Geo. C. Thomas, 
treasurer, 281 Fourth Avenue, New York. At present, 
please address communications to the Rev. Joshua 
Kimber, Associate Secretary.

Spirit of Missions, official monthly magazine, #1.00 a 
year.

N. B.: — Send for copies of the report on Domestic 
Missions and for copies of the report on Foreign Mis
sions, brought down to September 1st, now ready for 
distribution.

Joshua Kimber, Associate Secretary.

Church and Parish
Wanted.—Experienced Church musician seeks 

post as organist and choirmaster (or choirmaster 
only) in parish; Catholic, choral services, and where 
music aiming at true worship is desired. C. M., care 
Box 296, Peoria, Ill.

Wanted.—By a Church woman of large experience 
in teaching, school position for the present year. The 
best references given. Correspondence asked. Ad
dress Teacher, care Living Church.

A home in the Northwest is offered to a devout, 
well-bred, educated Churchwoman in return for short 
hours’ teaching References requested. Nicholas 
Ferrar, care The Living Church.

Wanted.—To complete a file of The Living 
Church, one copy of the following: Apr. 25, 1885 
(Vol. viii, No. 4). Address Editor Living Church.
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Cbc JEbitors Uable
Kalendar, November, 1897

1. All Saints. White.
21st Sunday after Trinity. Green.

14. 22nd Sunday after Trinity. Green.
21. Sunday next before Advent. Green.
28. 1st Sunday in Advent. Violet.
30. St. Andrew. Anostle. Red.

Fellowship
BY G. T. P.

Brooks hear a kinsman s voice
When speaks the sea.

Wood thrush, when sings the meadow lark, 
Is glad to be.

Starred sky and daisied sod 
Shine each for each.

Days unto days, and nights to nights, 
Their wisdom teach.

When nature’s fellowship
May perfect be,

Shall I dare say to child of God, 
I need not thee?

— str—
DLIND TOM, the weak-witted, sight- 

less negro, whose phenomenal gifts as 
a pianist, and whose unnatural powers of 
memory and mimicry were the wonder of 
the world some years ago, is now a gray
headed, infirm old man, living in retire
ment in a little cottage on the highlands 
of Navesink, on the New Jersey shore of 
New York Bay, in charge of Mrs. Eliza 
Lerche who was appointed his guardian 
several years ago. After the death of her 
first husband, John G. Bethune, who was 
Tom’s manager nearly the entire time he 
was before the public, there was a long 
legal struggle between her and her father- 
in-law, James N. Bethune, who owned Tom 
and Tom’s mother as slaves, and still 
claimed the sole proprietorship of the mu
sician. Tom had been a valuable piece of 
property, and had brought him a large in
come for many years. It is said that he 
earned several hundred thousands of dol
lars, and Colonel Bethune naturally ob
jected to losing so lucrative an investment. 
It is not probable that Tom will ever appear 
in public again. Although his peculiar fac
ulties are retained, his health is feeble, and 
his mind has weakened with age. He 
spends much of his time at the piano, play
ing his old pieces and practicing new ones, 
which he picks up as readily as he did years 
ago. He can repeat with remarkable accu
racy any simple composition that is played 
for him.— William E. Curtis in The liecord. 
Chicago.

— X —

A WRITER in The Irish Ecclesiastical Ga
zette gives a well-merited estimate of 

Hall Caine’s latest novel. He says “the 
whole intention, from cover to cover, is to 
depreciate and to prejudice the public 
against the grand old English Church.” 
He gives an account of the plot, and says: 
“No cause can be served in the long run 
by such means; therefore we, loyal Church 
people, can afford to pity the author, and to 
hope that his mind may soon be opened to 
the Truth—the Holy Catholic Truth con
tained in the Prayer Book and the Creeds.”

— X-

1T is a little amusing to notice Dean 
Farrar’s treatment of the same book. He 

has no criticism for the author’s absurd 
travesty of English religious community life. 
Any one may say whatever he pleases about 
the “monks,” no matter whether it is true 

or not. In the Dean’s opinion it cannot be 
any worse than they deserve. But when it 
comes to canons, that is a different matter. 
The Dean has been a canon most of his life, 
and he does not like to see canons misrepre
sented. He wishes it to be distinctly under
stood that he does not recognize in Mr. 
Hall Caine’s canon any resemblance to 
canons as they really are. At least he never 
knew any one like Canon Wealthy. Well, 
some others are saying that they never 
knew or heard of any such religious broth
erhood, or of such a superior as the extraor
dinary person here described.

— X —

THE death of Mr. Francis Turner Palgrave 
is announced, well-known in England and 

America as a man of letters, and for his re
fined taste in poetry. He was the author of 
some poetical pieces of high merit, but he is 
better known for his work as an editor. He 
was for some time Professor of Poetry at 
Oxford. He did much to cultivate the poet
ical taste of English people, and perhaps his 
best monument is contained in the two vol
umes entitled, “The Golden Treasury of 
Songs and Lyrics,” containing probably the 
best anthology extant of English poetry. 
The first volume was published more than 
thirty years ago, but the second appeared 
only a few weeks before the author’s death. 
Mr. Palgrave died on Sunday, Oct. 24th, in 
his seventy-fourth year.

— X —

IN The Church Quarterly Review (London) for 
October, is a good story of Dr. Samuel 

Butler, the famous headmaster of Shrews
bury. An exciseman of the town used to 
take a short cut through the school grounds, 
and as his nose was of the variety commonly 
described as “bottle,” the boys saluted him 
as “Nosey.” The insulted man, complained 
to the doctor who issued strict orders that 
the offense should not be repeated. But next 
day the exciseman came in angrier than 
ever. As he passed through the lane the 
boys were drawn up in two lines and gazed 
silently but intently upon his nose. The 
head boy was summoned and sharply re
buked: “You have no business to annoy this 
man; don’t look at him.” Once more the 
man came, furious with indignation; as soon 
as he appeared every boy had covered his 
eyes with his hand till he had passed. ‘ ‘What 
would you have me say?” asked the doctor, 
in despair: “don’tyou see that they will obey 
and yet evade every order I give them? 
Had you not better keep out of their way?” 
School boys are the same in all generations. 
At Racine the custom gradually crept in of 
singing the last Psalm for the thirtieth day 
with extraordinary vigor, until with the last 
words, “Let everything that hath breath,” 
all sense of time and tune was lost, and from 
singers and non-singers went up one stento
rian shout. Various attempts were made to 
put a stop to what seemed a somewhat irrev
erent practice (though not so intended) and 
was certainly annoying to all who had any 
ear for music. Admonitions were adminis
tered, and individual offenders punished. 
But the practice would soon break out again. 
At last Dr. DeKoven himself assembled the 
boys and addressed them with great severi
ty, expressing his determination, at all haz
ard, to put an end to such an unseemly prac
tice. Soon the thirtieth day arrived, the 
choir came to the last Psalm,and commenced 
as usual, but instead of increasing in loud
ness and volume of sound, the voices grew 
weaker and more subdued at every verse, 

until at the last words: “Let everything 
that hath breath praise the Lord,” nothing 
was heard but a whisper, tremendous and 
gigantic, yet only a whisper. The doctor 
was vanquished, and did not again refer to 
the subject. — X —
t I K H,”said Mrs. Buzby to her husband,who 

had come home with a black eye and no 
hat, “that’s what you get for riding a bicy
cle.” “No, my dear, it’s what I get for not be
ing able to ride one,” said Buzby,---- This
year’s cane rush at Berkeley College, Cal., 
was attended by such brutality that the cus
tom will very likely be stopped. Two fresh
men were laid up with broken legs, and one 
was found at midnight wandering around in 
a delirious condition. “His upper lip was 
hanging by a few threads, his nose was 
broken, eight teeth were knocked out, and 
the bone of the lower jaw was torn away 
with the teeth. His face showed the im
print of a boot-heel.”---- The recreation
pier for use of the poor, on the edge of 
the East River, New York City, is to be en
closed in a manner to fit it for use as a win
ter place for recreation. It is expected 
that it will be opened for its new use about 
the time of the holidays.---- A story is told
of a clergyman who advised an old woman to 
take a pinch of snuff to keep herself awake 
in church, to which she responded: “If you 
would only put a little more snuff in your 
sermons that would keep us all awake.”-----
It is stated that the late Dean Vaighan had 
refused four bishoprics—Rochester, Glouces
ter, Durham,' and Lichfield.-----A rector
applied to the Bishop of London for advice 
about dealing with a troublesome parish
ioner. “Tell him,” said the Bishop, “that 
he is an ass, but do it kindly!”---- It is re
ported that in the Church of England there 
are counted as total “abstainers,” two arch
bishops, fourteen bishops, and thousands of 
the clergy. — X —
Aii Apostle of the Wilderness

BY THE REV. THEO. I. HOLCOMBE, B.D. 

XXIII.

WHEN I wrote sometime ago of the prov
idential man, Enmegahbowh, who first 

suggested the Indian mission to Dr. Breck, 
I did not then know that he was also the 
saviour of the work at St. Columba, and of 
that whole country, from a great Indian war 
in 1863.

The Sioux, under the leadership of Little 
Crow, were already on the warpath farther 
to the south. The soldiers had been re
moved from Fort Ripley, and the entire 
country was in the first throes of the great 
Civil War, so that the occasion was ripe for 
the Chippeways to rise and avenge their 
old wrongs at the hands of the whites. To 
precipitate the outbreak, for which every
thing was favorable, Little Crow sent a dep
utation to Pok-o-nak-e-shik—or Hole-in-the- 
day—the war chief of the Chippeways, in
viting his co-operation in a general massa
cre of all the border settlers. After a coun
cil had been summoned, and a delay of a 
few days, the deputation was dismissed to 
Little Crow, with the assurance that he— 
Hole-in-the-day—would join with him in 
his warden the whites. This conspiracy 
was kept a profound secret, and only came 
to the knowledge of Enmegahbowh at Gull 
Lake by what seemed a special providence, 
and at the last moment when it could have- 
become known with any profit to the 
doomed village of Crow Wing. Hole-in-th
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day summoned his braves far and near, and 
three hundred responded at once. It soon 
became known to many of the white people 
that a large band of Indians was encamped 
in the neighborhood, but they did not dare 
to flee because the Indians had policed the 
country, and a man hazarded his life if 
caught away from home.

Enmegahbowh was practically a prisoner 
in the Mission House at St Columba. One 
day, to his astonishment, he saw these three 
hundred Indians pass near the mission in 
single file with war paint and armed as if 
for battle, but what the meaning of it all 
was, he could only surmise. He knew there 
was mischief brewing, but what form it 
would assume, he did not know until the 
Thursday night before the Sunday on which 
the massacre of the entire village, men, 
women, and children, had been determined. 
A little before midnight of that day, a 
friendly chief—Crossing Sky—entered the 
Mission House and informed Enmegahbowh 
and his faithful wife, Re-wah-bik-ke-shigs 
Equa, that Crow Wing was to be surprised 
the next Sunday morning before daybreak; 
on Saturday all the Indians would leave 
Gull Lake to be ready for the battle, and so 
it would be possible, then, to escape in a ca
noe to the fort, by way of the lake and Gull 
river, which enters the Mississippi near and 
and a little below the village of Crow Wing. 
It is at this point that the brave wife’s voice 
is heard urging that some one must warn 
the villagers, and that either she or Enme
gahbowh must go at all risks; but as her hus
band was closely watched, she knew he 
would never reach the village, and so she 
would undertake the twelve-mile night 
journey alone; but this was not to be, for 
just then the door opened, and in slipped 
another scared man, by the name of York- 
night. “What is all this drumming and 
war whoops about?” said he, and Enmegah
bowh replied: “Sunday morning next, all 
these warriors will attack your village; you 
must go and warn them and take a letter 
from me.” When the man trembled and 
said, “I cannot go, they will kill me,” En
megahbowh replied: “You go, or I or my 
wife must go.” This closed the discussion, 
and the man went his way. Saturday the 
Indians left Gull Lake, and in the same 
night, about ten o’clock, Enmegahbowh, his 
wife, and children, embarked in a birch ca
noe, and reached the fort in safety about 
ten o’clock the next day.

Enmegahbowh was received by the only 
officer left at the fort with great joy, as 
there were no soldiers left to defend the fort, 
and at his urgent request, Enmegahbowh 
shouldered a musket, and acted as sentinel 
all that day and the night following. No 
one as yet knew what had befallen at Crow 
Wing, and they were in great distress and 
fear, for if they were successful there the 
mad savages would at once attack and cap
ture the fort. Here I quote from the letter 
of Enmegahbowh: “Towards evening the joy
ous news was brought in to the effect that 
the warriors had failed to make an attack on 
the village. When the Indians arrived a 
quarter of a mile from the village they sent 
out two spies to see if any preparations had 
been made for defense. When these arrived 
at the village they found that a- strong 
stockade had been erected, which it would 
be very difficult to attack successfully; this 
they reported to Hole-in-the-day who was 
exceedingly angry, and said he knew who 
the traitor was, aid he would kill him on 
sight.”

The messenger sent by Enmegahbowh had, 
it seems, arrived safe and sound at Crow 
Wing, and had delivered the letter, which 
advised that a strong stockade should be built, 
and so all the people worked day and night 
to complete it in time. Had this first at
tempt succeeded, the Indians, intoxicated 
with blood and murder, woul 1 have taken 
the fort, and all the whites of that region 
would have been the victims of the toma
hawk and scalping knife. The insurrection 
ended where it began. Hole-in-the-day dis
missed the warriors, and Enmegahbowh 
shortly returned to the Mission House at St. 
Columba.

For his eminent services in this matter 
Enmegahbowh was recompensed by the gov
ernment by a grant of 360 acres of land. The 
threat of Hole-in-the-day to kill Enmegah
bowh he tried to carry out by shortly send
ing to the Mission House two Indians to mur
der him. They arrived about 9 o’clock in 
the morning, but Johnson had been warned, 
and although his conscience did not permit 
him to handle fire-arms, he stretched a 
point, and loaded his double-barrel gun, and 
gave it to his wife who was known as a good 
shot, and who had asked him to let her take 
the matter into her own hands. As the sav
ages approached, she threw open the door, 
and shouted: “I know what you have come 
for, but the first one who shows a weapon, I 
will shoot down like a dog.” »They knew her 
reputation as a woman of spirit and skill 
with the gun, and at once abandoned their 
design, and made her a present. These same 
Indians confessed they had been sent by 
Hole-in-the-day, and acknowledged that 
Enmegahbowh had not only saved the whites, 
but the Indians also from being all destroyed 
by bhe government, so there was cause for 
mutual congratulations. Afterwards, as in
dicating their love and respect for Enmegah
bowh, when all the Indians were removed to 
White Earth, over one hundred of the chiefs 
and principal men sent a petition asking 
him to come and live with them at White 
Earth, promising to become Christians and 
do what he advised for their good, and there 
he is to-day, their pastor and friend, full of 
honors and years, waiting in meekness and 
patience for the summons of his beloved 
Master, whom through a long and eventful 
life he has served faithfully, and in many 
ways efficiently.

The church at St. Columba was destroyed, 
some say, by white men. Mr. Peake served 
as chaplain three years in the war, and is 
now chaplain of St. Mary's School, Fari
bault.

— X —
Pseudonyms of Authors

Alice Eliot Sarah Orne Jewett 
A. L. O. E Charlotte Maria Tucker 
Andrew Hedbrook Edward R. Sill 
Anthony Hope Anthony Hope Hawkins 
Artemus Ward Charles F. Browne 
Arthur Penn ........Brander Matthews
A Travelling Bachelor Jas. F. C >oper 
Barclay North William C. Hudson 
Baron Munchausen Rudolph E. Raspe 
Barry Cornwall Bryan Waller Proctor 
Barry Gray Robert Barry Coffin 
Bertha M. Clay Charlotte M. Breame 
Bessie Beach .Mrs. Martha B. Lincoln 
Bill Nye Edgar Wilson Nye 
Boz Charles Dickens 
Carl Benson Charles A. Bristed 
Charles Egbert Craddock Mary N. Murfree 
Christopher North John Wilson 
Christian Reid F. C. Fisher 
CurrerBell Charlotte Bronte 
Edmund Kirk James R. Gilmore 
Elia Charles Lamb 
Eleanor Putnam Harriet L. Bates 
Edna Lyall Bayley 
Eli Perkins Melville D. Landon 
Elizabeth Wetherell Susan Warner 
Ethel Lynn Ethelinda E. Beers

Fair Play  
Fanny Fern..............
Fanny J. Crosby  
Fanny Forrester  
Father Hyacinthe... 
Felix Old Boy...........
Florence Percy........
Frank Forrester  
Frank Winter .
F. Anstey  
Gail Hamilton  
Grace Greenwood.... 
Gath -...........
George Egerton  
George Eliot  
George Fleming  
George Sand  
H. H  
Hans Breitman  
Harry Castlemon  
Harry Gringo..........
Henry Hayes .. . .
Hope Ledyard  
Hosea Biglow............
Howard Glyndon  
Ian Maclaren  
Ik Marvel .. .
Ivory Black  
Joaquin Miller  
Jeemes Pipes  
Jennie June  
John Oliver Hobbes.. 
John Paul  
John Philip Varley.. 
John strange Winter. 
Josiah Allen’s Wife.. 
Josh Billings  
Julien Gordon
K. N. Pepper  
Lounger  .. 
Lewis Carroll
L. S. Steneven.........
Madame D’Arblay... 
Madeline Bridges.... 
Major Jack Downing. 
Marian Douglass  
Marian Harland........
Maria Del Occidente. 
Margaret Vandegrift 
Margaret Sidney  
Marie Corelli .
Mark Twain .. . . .
Max Adeler..............

..............David S. Benson
... Mrs. James Parton 

F. J. Van Allstyne 
.............. Emily C. Judson

....Charles Loyson 
.................John F. Mines 
.... Elizabeth Akers Allen 
..William Henry Herbert 
............. N. A. Trueblood 
......Thos. Anstey Guthrie 
........Mary Abigail Dodge 
Mrs. Sarah G. Lippincott 
George Alfred Townsend 
...............Mrs..Clairmonte 
..... Marian Evans Cross 
............ Julia C. Fletcher 
..............Mme..Dudevant 
.....Helen Hunt Jackson 
...........Charles G. Leland 
............. Charles.Fosdick 
..................Henry A. Wise 
................. Ellen.W. Kirk 
........G. McCready Harris 
... .James Russell Lowell 
......Laura C. R. Searing 
...........Rev. John Watson 
......... Donald G. Mitchell 
......... Thomas A. Janvier 
................... C. H. Miller 
....... Stephen C. Massett 
........ Mrs. Jane C. Croly 
.................... Mrs. Craigie 
............ Charles H. Webb 
......Langdon E. Mitchell 

Mrs. Stannard 
..............Marietta Holley 
..............Henry W. Shaw 
........Mrs. Van R. Cruger 
............ James M. Morris 
............ George W. Curtis 
..........Chas. F. Dodgson 
.. .Robt. Louis Stevenson 
.............Frances Burney 
............ George A. Devere 

Seoa Smith 
...........Annie D. Robinson 
.. .Mrs. Mary V. Terhune 
...............Maria G. Brooks 

Margaret T. Janvier 
...............Mrs. D. Lothrop 
......Miss Minnie Mackey 
......... Samuel L. Clemens 
,...... Charles Heber Clark

Max O’Rell  
McArone  
Miss Mulock  
Middleton................
Miles O’Reilly........
Moliere....................
Moses Adams  
Mrs. Partington..... 
M. Quad  
Ned Buntline  
Nor Webster  
Occasional  
Octave Thanet  
Olive Thorne Miller. 
Oliver Optic  
Orpheus C. Kerr.... 
Ossian  
Quid a......................
Owen Musley  
Owen Meredith  
Pansy  
Paul Creyton...........
Pearl Rivers...........
Peleg Arkwright.... 
Peter Parley...........
Peter Pindar  
Petroleum V. Nasby 
Porte Crayon  
Pisistratus Caxton..

................. Paul Blouet 
........... George Arnold 
..... Dinah Maria Craik 
,.. .Moncure D. Conway 
... .Charles G. Halpine 
Jean Baptiste Poquelin 
....... George W. Bagby 

. .Benjamin P. Shillaber 
....... Charles B. Lewis 

 .E. Z. V. Judson 
....... Frank W. Ballard 
...........John W. Forney 
................Alice.French 

Harriet M. Miller 
.William Taylor Adams 
...... Robert H. Newell 

...... James Macpherson 
... .Louise de la Ramee 
........Lucy W. Jennings 
.Robert Bulwer Lytton 
Mrs. Isabella M. Alden 
.. *John T. Trowbridge 
.. .Mrs. E. J. Nicholson 
..... Daniel L. Proudfit 
... .Samuel G. Goodrich 
..................John.Wolcot 

David R. Locke 
........David H. Strother 
.. .Edw. Bulwer Lytton

Q. K. Philander Doesticks ......
Mortimer M. Thompson 

Ralph Iron Olive Schreiner 
Richard Scudder William H. McElroy 
Sans Souci ......... Nellie Marshall
Sarah Grand Mrs. C. R. McFall 
Sherwood Bonner Katherine S. McDowell 
Shirley Dover Mrs. S. L. Power 
Sidney Luska Henry Harland 
Sophie May............................. Rebecca S. Clark
Sparrow Grass Frederick S. Cozzens 
Star Henry Ward Beecher 
Stuart Sterne Gertrude Bloede 
Susan Coolidge Susan C. Woolsey 
The Bee Hunter Thomas B. Thorpe 
The Duchess Mrs. Margaret Hungerford 
The Fat Contributor A. Minor Griswold 
Tasma Madame Couvreur 
Timothy Titcomb Dr. J. G. Holland 
Uncle Remus Joel Chandler Harris 
Widow Bedott Francis M. Witcher 
Willow Brook Edward S. Martin 
Xariffa Mary A. Townsend

From Massachusetts.—“I am much pleased 
with the positive, decided course of The Living 
Church. Your treatment of vexed and vexing 
questions, I believe, is doing much good.” 

From Virginia.—“I cannot close without ad
ding my praise and thanks. Your paper is the 
only one that gives no uncertain sound. I would 
that every Church family could have it.”
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Book Notices
The Federal Judge. A novel. By Charles K. Lush. 
□ Boston and New York: Houghton, 'Mifflin & Co.

1897. Price, $1.25. __J
Under the transparent Snames-of Malton and 

Chicopolis, Bowerville, and Stallworth County, 
the locality of this interesting novel can easily be 
placed on the shores of Lake Michigan; whether 
the persons described can or cannot be as easily 
identified, it is not so easy to say. But, in any 
event, the book is decidedly clever and well 
worth reading. There is a naturalness which 
draws one on to read it from end to end. There 
is not a tedious chapter in it, or an uninterest
ing situation. It breathes of what was once 
the West, but is now the true centre of 
these United States. It takes up everyday life 
and affairs, and shows us the men who make 
them. We have capital and labor, manipula
tion of railroad stocks, strikes, legal intrigue, 
injunctions, cooked Congressional reports, fish
ing, a bicycle adventure, fascination, second 
Sight, a doubledife.'and-true' love -triumphant; 
all garnished with >bits of philosophy .and ,epi- 
grammatic wit, and all thoroughly enjoyable.
Gleanings in Buddha-Fields; Studies of Hand 

and Soui in the Far East. By Lafcadio Hearn, Lec
turer on English Literature in the Imperial Uni
versity of Japan. Boston and New York: Houghton, 
Mifflin & Co. 1897. Price, $1.25.
All that relates to the Land of Sunrise, fasci

nating Japan, which occurs in these “glean
ings” is exceptionally interesting. We see, 
through the author’s eyes, the ways and habits 
of those gentle, childlike folk, the Japanese peo
ple. Their streets, houses, and temples, their 
farms, their gardens, their flowers, and their 
omnipresent and instructive art, all pass vivid
ly before us in his pages. We see, too, their 
interesting superstitions, and we follow him 
gladly and even with sympathy in all he says. 
But when he would win us to Buddhism in his 
pages, there his “vibrations” become too in
volved for us, and in the mazes of “Illusion” 
and “Unreality” we imagine our guide must 
have lost his head. There is, of course, a fasci
nation in the incomprehensibly mystic. Non
sense, pure and simple, if profoundly worded, is 
often irresistible. Something of this gleams 
out on the last page, where our author is in 
search of the “Mystic Circle.” What is the 
Circle? is asked; to which the reply comes: 
“Circle'Ith ere is none but the great phantom
whirl of birth and death to which, by their own 
thoughts and deeds, the ignorant remain con
demned. But this has being only in time, and 
time itself is illusion.”
Outlines in Local Cdlor. By Brander Matthews.

New York: Harper & Bros. Price, $1.50.
There are a dozen short stories in this hand

some volume. Professor Matthews re-presents 
to us life, New York life, in many phases; and 
so, in spite of his modest disclaimer (from the 
“Spectator,” on the page preceding the table of 
contents), we call it literature. “A Glimpse of 
the Underworld” shows us men and women as 
they appear, in unheroic guise, to their valets 
and maids. Equally,, faithful, and sympathetic 
to a wonderful degree, is the sketch of a man, 
not a vagrant, who is forced to spend a night in 
Central Park, among the vagrants, temporarily 
as,penniless and hopeless as they. In “Men, 
Women, and Horses,” we are given a different 
setting and different actors, but life as it really 
is, is as graphically portrayed. The ability to 
observe accurately, to record precisely, and yet 
with vividness and brilliancy, is rare. These 
“Outlines,” since the author will call them no 
more, prove his possession of this.-ability in a 
Targe measure.
Talks on the Study of Literature. By Arlo Bates.

Boston and New York: Houghton, Mifflin & Co.
Price, $1.50.. f
Professor Bates’ “Talks on the Study of [Lit

erature” is a volume made up of a series of lec
tures delivered by him in the Lowell Institute 
Course of 1895. Six of the seventeen chapters 
into which they are now divided, relate to some 
technical phase of literature; three are devoted 
to some aspects of poetry; three discuss the 

classics; two, fiction; the remaining chapters 
deal with kindred topics. All are so solid, so 
sound in thought, and are expressed in such 
fine, vigorous phrase, that one must use stern 
self-repression to refrain from making copious 
extracts. The writer sets forth eloquently the 
incentives to an acquaintance with literature— 
its tremendous influence in shaping character, 
its ability to aid in gaining a knowledge of life, 
its comforting power. “Literature is the mirror 
in which a soul learns to recognize its own linea
ments.” He reminds us of Stevenson’s words 
of wisdom: “The business of life is mainly car
ried on by the difficult art of literature.” This, 
and much more, even, does Professor Bates 
claim for literature. Of poetry—“literature’s 
crown and glory”—he speaks with reverence, 
but he deems it unnecessary to discuss its rela
tion to life, since it is the “expression of life in 
its best and highest possibility.”
At the Gates of Song. Sonnets by Lloyd 'Mifflin. 

Illustrated by Thomas .Moran. Boston: Estes & 
Lauriat.
Leigh Hunt said: .“The sonnet is unappreciat

ed only by those who do not understand it.” 
Even the reader who has given but slight atten
tion to this formjof poetic art, will appreciate 
the success that crowns Mr. Mifflin’s efforts. 
He uses with -care the pure Italian form, as in 
“Transmutation” (p. 36), and has also included 
in this volume some difficult variations of his 
own. Those who feel, with Arnold, that “man
kind will more and more discover that we have 
to turn to poetry to interpret life for us, to con
sole us, to sustain us,” will feel both gratitude 
and admiration for the work of one who nas de
liberately chosen “the narrowest and hardest 
path to popular.recognition.
Outlines of the History of the Theological Lit

erature of the Church of England. The Pad
dock Lectures for 1897. By John Dowden, D. D., 
Bishop of Edinburgh. London: S. P. C. K.; New 
York: E. & J. B. Young & Co.
These lectures are intended to embrace a 

sketch of the theological literature of * the 
Church of England from the Reformation to the 
beginning of the present century. The book is 
by no means profound, affording merely a brief 
notice of each writer and his works. It can 
hardly be considered complete, since, making a 
distinction between English theology and that 
of Scotland and Ireland, a distinction purely ar
bitrary in its nature, it omits a number of well- 
known names. The author admits that such 
omissions would be culpable in any extended 
history. It is unfortunate that an appendix 
could not have been added containing such ad
ditional material as could not conveniently be 
included in the lectures themselves. The chief 
value of the volume is that of a manual or book 
of reference, and that purpose is partly de
feated by its incompleteness. It is a pity that 
such a book should be marred by a polemical 
intention. At every turn we are met by the en
deavor to prove that the Anglican theologians 
unanimously reject the Catholic belief in the 
Real Presence. Under the influence of this 
view, the treatment of Andrewes and some oth
ers can hardly escape-the charge of inadequacy. 
Disproportionate space is given to Cranmer, 
Ridley, and Hooper, and we are asked to accept 
their views as expressing the intention of the 
formularies of the Church. Wejare almost led 
to think that Bishop Dowden believes the 
Church of England to have been founded in the 
sixteenth century.

A Holy Life and llow to Live it. By the Rev. G.
H. C. Macgregor, M. A. Chicago: Fleming H. Re
vell Company. Price, 50c.
The above is a little work designed for those 

who desire to consecrate themselves to God in a 
holy life. The chapter on self-examination is 
most excellent. The other chapters in order 
treat of pardon and cleansing; of the secret of 
continuing in the ho'y life; of the love, peace, 
and joy flowing from union with God; of our ef
forts to bring others to the life of holiness. A 
sober and devout spirit permeates the book, 
which, we think, is well calculated to deepen 
the inner life of those who will seriously read it.

College Training for Women. By Kate Holiday 
Claghorn. New York: Thomas Y. Crowell &_Co. 
Price, $1.25.
What college training can and does do, and just 

what it cannot and does not do, Dr. Claghorn 
undertakes to tell us in these nine interesting 
chapters. There are those who will condemn 
parts of the book as trite and obvious; others 
will deny the author’s right to assume that 
women are as equally adapted as men to become 
lawyers, surgeons, and ministers. Aside from 
these points, most readers will agree that her 
advice is sound and helpful. She advises as to 
the choice of a college and the preparation for 
it. She describes the life of the undergraduate 
and graduate student. She discusses the ques
tion of what college training can do for the 
wage-earner, the mother, and the woman who 
desires social influence. Dr. Claghorn boldly 
asserts that colleges neglect to provide proper 
food for their students, and she frankly at
tributes to underfeeding the various ills that 
are usually explained as due to mental causes, 
and given high-sounding names. The book is 
needed, if only to remedy this evil, of which 
students are unwilling to complain publicly.
The Holy Land in Geography and History. By

Townsend MacCoun, A. M. New-York: Townsend 
MacCoun. 2 vols. Price, $2.
The first volume is a geography of Palestine, 

well furnished with actual survey maps, and 
plans which present the natural features of the 
land in a plain and tangible manner. Places 
and other geographical information of which 
the ordinary Bible reader generally wishes to 
learn, are readily found, and as far as possible 
the Biblical sites are identified. The maps are 
accompanied by a text clear, brief, and suggest
ive, based on the Scriptural narrative, but 
written in the light of recent scientific and 
archaeological research. A copious topographi
cal index of Scriptural places with references to 
chapter and verse in which they are named, also 
an index with present Arabic names, complete 
the first volume. The second volume contains 
the historical portion, which covers more ground 
than the Biblical narratives, embracing as it 
does all that is known of the Holy Land and its 
inhabitants both before and after its occupation 
by the Chosen People. The work is planned and 
carried out after the best models of recent his
torical book-making. There are in the second 
volume alone, over one hundred maps and 
charts, which admirably illustrate the accompa
nying text. In an appendix are maps of St. 
Paul’s journeys, a map of “Patmos and the 
Seven Churches of Asia,” also maps of the Holy 
Land in the time of Constantine, and at various 
periods of the Crusades. An index of authori
ties shows that Mr. MacCoun has based his 
work on the researches of scholars, archaeolo
gists, and explorers of reputation. The clergy, 
Bible students, and Sunday schoolteachers will 
find in these two handy volumes a surprising 
amount of historical and geographical informa
tion, not easily available except in larger and 
more expensive books and atlases. Mr. Mac
Coun has done his work in a praiseworthy man
ner, and has placed within the reach of all Bi
ble students a work of no ordinary usefulness.
An Old-Field School-Girl. By Marian Harland. Il

lustrated. New York: Charles Scribner’s Sons. 
Price, $1.25.
To the Southerner of fifty years ago, this ti

tle is a familiar one. An “old-field” was a tract 
of worn-out land, allowed to lie fallow for 
years. It was often selected as the site of the 
neighborhood school house. The story told in 
these pages is almost incredible. That such a 
monster of injustice and cruelty as the school
master could have been tolerated in any com
munity, seems impossible; yet Mrs. Terhune 
(Marian Harland) says, in the preface, that she 
has desired to make the story “a faithful repre
sentation of an old-field school-girl of fifty years 
ago.”
Beside Old Hearth Stones. By Abram English

Brown. Boston: Lee & Shepard. Price, $1.50.
The present volume is in continuation of the 

theme of the author’s preceding work, “Beneath
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Old Roof-trees.” Beside the old hearth-stones we 
meet descendants of the participants in the stir
ring scenes in the Colonial and Revolutionary 
wars. The obscure movements of the early pa
triots—narratives that have never been includ
ed in published histories of these events—form 
the contents. It is a worthy task that the au
thor has set himself to do, that of following in the 
footprints of the patriots, and he will do well to 
continue in that line. The book is bound in green 
and gold, well printed on fine paper, with broad 
margins, and has numerous excellent illustra
tions.
Familiar Features of the Roadside: The Flow

ers, Shrubs, Birds, and Insects. By F. Schuyler 
Matthews. With One Hundred and Sixty Drawings 
by the Author, and Many of the Songs of our Com
mon Birds and Insects. New York: D. Appleton & 
Co. Price, $1.75.
A few chapters from “Nature’s serial story,” 

Mr. Matthews gives us, as he spelled them out 
from month to month, in country highways and 
byways. Five of the chapters are on birds, and 
contain unique records of bird music. The best 
thing to know about a bird is its song, we are 
told; and so, too. we may believe that the music 
of crickets and frogs is “interesting and beauti
ful,” though no examples of musical notation 
relating to them are given in the book. Other 
chapters deal, in the same fresh way, with early 
wild flowers and shrubs. All the pages are 
very readable, and are sure to lead to more 
careful notice of the “many simple and interest
ing facts that one can learn from the borders of 
the road.”

“The Ritschlian Theology and the Evangelical 
Faith” is the title of Prof. James Orr’s new 
book, which Mr. Thomas Whittaker will add to 
his “Theological Educator” series.

“The Vege-men’s Revenge” is among the 
first, and will be one of the most striking of the 
holiday books for children. It is very funny, 
representing the grains and vegetables trans
formed to something of the likeness of dwarfs 
and fairies, and having a good time with danc
ing and feasting. The numerous full-plate illus
trations, colored,"are by Florence K. Upton: the 
descriptive text in verse is by Bertha Upton. 
(Longmans, Green & Co., New York. Price, $2).

“Little Grown-ups” is the contribution this 
year of Messrs. Frederick A. Stokes & Co. to 
the entertainment of the little ones, from the 
“grown-ups.” The numerous full-page colored 
plates are made from paintings in water colors 
by Maude Humphrey. The decorative borders 
and other designs, together with new stories 
and verses, are by Elizabeth Tucker. These are 
well known and favorite names among the writ
ers and illustrators of high-class holiday books. 
This volume is a fine specimen of this kind of 
work. Price, $2.

Books Received
Under this head will be announced all books received 

up to the week of publication. Further notice will be 
■given of such books as the editor may select to review.

Thomas Whittaker
Character Through Inspiration, and Other Papers 

By T. T. Munger, D. D. Small Books on Great 
Subject Series. No. VIII. 50c.

A. C. McClurg & Co.
A Group of French Critics. By Mary Fisher. $1.25.
With a Pessimist in Spain. By Mary F. Nixon. 

$1.50.
The Baker & Taylor Company

Fabius the Roman, or How the Church Became Mili
tant. By the Rev. E. Fitch Burr, D.D., LL.D. 
Cloth, decorated. Gilt top. $1.50.

James Pott & Co.
Genesis and Science. By Warren R. Perce. $1.50.

Geo. W. Jacobs &Co., Philadelphia
A Dear Little Girl. By Amy E. Blanchard. Illustra

tions. $1.
Reasons for the Higher Criticism of the Hexateuch, 

By the Rev. Isaac Gibson, rector of St.John’s, 
Norristown, Pa. Introduction by the Rev. Willis 
Hatfield Hazard. M. A.. Ph. D. (Harvard). 50c. 
net.

The Latimers. A Tale of the Western Insurrection of 
1794. By Henry Christopher McCook. $1.50.

Longmans, Green & uc.
The Black Monks of St. Benedict, a Sketch of their 

History from the Coming of St. Augustine to the 
Present Day. By the Rev. Ethelred L. Taunton. 
Two vols. $7.50.

The Heavenly Stair, or a Ladder of the Love of 
God for Sinners. By George Seymour Rollings, 
Mission Priest of the Society of St. John Evangel
ist, Cowley St. John, Oxford. $1.25.

The Threshold of the Sanctuary, being short chapters 
on Preparation for Holy Orders. By the Rev. B. 
W. Randolph, Principal of Ely Theological Col
lege. $1.25.

A Year’s Sermons. Vol. III. By Richard W. Hiley, 
D. D. $2.

Magazines and Reviews
Literary News is an eclectic review of current 

literature, illustrated. (Publication office, 59 
Duane st., N. Y.; SI per year.) This publication 
contains reviews of the books of the day, both 
original and selected. The reviews are always 
sufficiently full to give a fair representation of 
the book, and yet they are not tiresome. “Lit
erary News” is an excellent guide and helper to 
the busy man and woman who desire to keep in 
touch with the best literary work of the day.

In view of his recent death, the interesting 
character sketch of Henry George in The Ameri
can Monthly Review of Reviews for November, 
becomes a pathetic bit of history. The person
ality of the man is remarkable. Stephen Bonsai 
writes on “The Situation in Spain,” from the 
point of view of his own diplomatic experience. 
A large amount of practical and valuable infor. 
mation is stored in the pages bearing the caption 
“From the Lakes to the Sea,” an account of the 
inventions and devices that have rendered feas
ible a great ship canal connecting the great lakes 
with the Atlantic ocean.

In connection with the centennial celebration 
of the launching of the famous old frigate “Con
stitution,” The New England Magazine for Novem
ber recounts its entire history from 1797. Also 
appropriate to the times is the account of 
“Esek Hopkins, the first Admiral of the Ameri
can Navy.” Brandon, Vt., is the New England 
town selected for description this month. The 
illustrations are, as usual, beautiful. There is 
a long article on “The Institutions for Children 
in Boston. “A Few Types from an Old New 
England Town” will bring back memories of a 
day that is gone to those who have lived in the 
New England hills.

“Babyhood, the Mother’s Nursery Guide” (140 
Nassau st., Nev York. $lper year) is a monthly 
magazine which ought to be in every family 
where there are young children, and ought to be 
read by those who may have the care of chil
dren. While its first object is to give advice and 
information for promoting the welfare of infant 
life, it contains much of value for aiding in the 
intelligent care of children of various ages. For 
example, the leading paper in the November is
sue is upon “Far-sightedness and Astigmatism 
and Eye Strain,” a subject in which every moth
er is interested and ought to be informed. Many 
parents, not understanding the matter, post
pone the examination of children’s eyes by ex
perts, and oppose the wearing of glasses, until 
permanent injury is done to the eye. There is a 
paper on the habit relating to the use of tobacco 
by boys and young men; a very sensible arti
cle. There are several papers of general inter
est; as, “There is no place like home,” “The 
confidences of childhood,” “Occupations and 
Pastimes.” Several departments are regularly 
maintained setting forth the best results of sci
ence and experience in the lines indicated: 
“Nursery Helps,” “Nursery Problems,” “The 
Mother’s Parliament,” Household Notes.”

Opinions of the Press
Los Angeles Times

The Occult.—The worship of the occult, un
der the term of theosophy, which has made 
some little headway of late, is a strange exam
ple of the tendency which creeps out in these clos
ing days of the century to run after strange 

gods. The peculiar cult, although it professes 
to be based on the wisdom of the ages, as pro
pounded in Hindustan—where, by the way, the 
sure-enough native devotee treats this western 
idea with contempt—appears to have originated 
with the Blavatsky woman, in "ew York, who 
gathered around her a small coterie of people 
who were always ready to be impressed with 
'Something which they could not understand. 
Her book “Isis Unveiled,” is about as big a 
jumble of absurdities and impossibilities as 
could well be imagined. It is safe to say that 
nine-tenths of the people who pursue this occult 
fad do not understand what they are talking or 
thinking about. The fondness for mysterious 
words and phrases reminds one forcibly of the 
satisfaction which the good old lady experi
enced in rolling around her tongue “that blessed 
word, ‘Mesopotamia.’ ” Stripped of its unnec
essary glamour and mystery, theosophy is a 
very unsatisfactory substitute for the teachings 
of Jesus who summed up the law and Lhe 
prophets in the direction to do unto others as 
we would have men do unto us. But then, the 
religion of Jesus is very simple, besides which 
it is quite common, and does not give much op
portunity for dark-hued saints, with yellow 
robes and white turbans, to air their mysterious 
spiritual gifts before a croft’d of infatuated fe
male devotees.

The Church Review (London)
The Plymouth Brethren.—It has not been 

remarked, but it is nevertheless true, that the 
Plymouth Brethren lost one of their founders 
by the death of Francis W. Newman. The actual 
formation of the sect was due to two men whose 
names are unknown to this generation—Anthony 
Norris Groves, of Exeter, and a Dublin barris
ter named Bellett. But the principles of the 
body were brought into prominence by the prac
tical adherence of two well-known names, Ed
ward Irving and Francis William Newman. The 
most influential minds have not been the most 
powerful, or the most intellectual ones, and so it 
was with the movement in question. Groves 
who was a dentist, and Darby who was an Irish 
curate, made and left their impressions on a so
ciety which owes nothing to themastet minds of 
Newman and Irving. Groves led the way in 
absolute abandonment of all his worldly goods 
(and he had made a large fortune), and, accom
panied by the Hon. I.>V. Parnell, a cousin of the 
famous Irish leader, and by F. W. Newman, he 
went out to Asia Minor to preach to the Turks. 
A Mohammedan carpenter at Aleppo performed 
the same office for him as the famous Zulu per
formed for Bishop Colenso. Newman tried to 
convert the carpenter, and the carpenter con
verted him. The rest of Newman’s career has 
been anti-Christian rather than otherwise, but 
the work he did was ineffaceable when, by the 
prestige of his name, he dragged the unknown 
body of the Plymouth Brethren into light.

The Church Union
Hazing.—We would appeal to our college stu

dents, of true aims and gentle natures, to com
bine in a determined effort to make an end of 
this coarse and degrading system. We are well 
persuaded that it is the baser class of students 
who perpetuate the custom. Surely there 
ought to be enough of character and influence 
with the better class of men, backed as they 
would be by the faculty, to make the thing im
possible in the future. The sentiment of Thom
as Arnold, that it was not necessary that Rugby 
have two hundred, or one hundred, or fifty stu
dents, but it was necessary that it be a school of 
gentlemen, might easily be made so prevalent as 
to sweep away such a low disgrace as hazing. We 
cannot but feel that the best men in college 
have either not realized the shame of the thing, 
or not realized their power to make an end of 
it. We have heard how much has been done by 
putting the students on their honor, and leaving 
much of the discipline of the college in the 
hands of the students themselves. This seems 
the very triumph of discipline. It would appear 
as if this same method could sweep hazing out 
of a college, amid the jeers and contempt of the 
solid mass of students.
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Ube Ibousebolb
The Feast of Ingathering

BY WILLIAM B. CHISHOLM
One day of all the Christian Year

To our dear land is consecrate, •
And, as rejoicing, we draw near

The holy temple gate,
The flag of Freedom, triple hued,

Floats proudly from its wind-swept staff;
And e’en in leafless solitude

The little rills and fountains laugh.
The garners groan with teeming grain,

The winepress with its ruby tide,
And e’en the lone and stubbled plain,

The snowy dell—aye! all beside
Wake to the summons million-tongued.

And bid us to our Father’s feast,
Where all are one—He scorneth not

Of these, His heirs, the least.
And if with this dear starry flag,

With these the fruits of toil and strife,
Are blent the throb of pious hope,

The dreams of an immortal life,
Thrice blest our land, thrice honored yet

The standard which we wave to-day,
If as His own inheritance

We go upon ouivupward way,
Frcm strength to strength—in His great might

His chosen ones, to Him still true;
Then prouder yet may we fling forth
O’er East and West and South and North

The Red, White, and the Blue!

Miriam Roswell’s Thanksgiving
BY ANNIE L. HANNAH

WHEN Miriam Roswell was twenty, she 
had what Becky Jones, the village 

dressmaker, termed “the makings of a 
lover.” In other words, Silas Page had 
walked home from “meeting’’ with her on 
several consecutive Sundays, and taken her 
in his light wagon to two or three picnics 
and merry-makings; and but for the arrival 
on the scene of Mary Black, Miriam’s cousin, 
“there wasn’t no knowing what mightn’t 
have happened.” At least, so Miss Becky 
said.

But Mary did arrive, and before she had 
been a member of her uncle’s household for 
six weeks it became patent to all that “little 
Mary Black had cut Miriam clean out;” and 
before the end of the year the orphan girl 
had found a home of her own.

But having come among them a compara
tive stranger, Mary was as innocent as a 
baby of the sin laid at her door. She never 
guessed that Silas had so much as looked at 
Miriam before she came, and was at a loss 
to understand why Miriam who had wel
comed her so warmly at first, and really 
seemed to love her dearly for a time, should 
suddenly become cold and distant in her 
manner. But one day, shortly before her 
marriage, when she had begged, with tears 
in her sweet blue eyes, to be told the reason, 
they had had it out, as. Miriam herself ex
pressed it, and from that time till the 'cold 
and dreary November day of which I write, 
had hardly exchanged a word.

This state of affairs was, however, in no 
wise Mary’s fault. She. had almost broken 
her little heart when Miriam accused her of 
having stolen her lover, and even went so 
far as to offer to give Silas up (as though 
Silas had nothing whatever to say in the 
matter), with the result of steeping herself 
even deeper in disgrace; Miriam declaring, 
with blazing eyes, that if she ever so much 
as mentioned her name to Silas “she would 
see!” It was bad enough to have made her 
the laughing stock of the village, without 
having “that man” suppose that she was 
breaking her heart for him. Which, in 
truth, she was not. But she could not for

give her cousin the mortification which she 
had innocently caused her, and refused to 
believe that Mary had not deliberately “set 
her cap,” as she elegantly expressed it, “to 
catch Silas.”

This was a little more than even the gen
tle, loving girl could endure; and though 
she never avoided Miriam—on the contrary 
always tried to speak kindly to her when 
they met—friendly intercourse would have 
been out of the question even had Miriam not 
shaken off the dust of her feet against her, 
which she most emphatically had done.

And so things went on year after year, 
through various changes; and between Mir
iam, on her beautiful farm (for her parents 
had left all to her) and Mary and her hum
ble little cottage, there was little or no-in
tercourse.

Mary’s bliss had been short-lived, and 
Miriam, with compressed lips, had pro
nounced it a “judgment” when the news of 
Silas’ sudden death was brought to her 
some five years after ^eir marriage. Silas 
had bought a farm, but only a part had 
been paid when he died, and this Mary had 
been obliged to let go; and taking a tiny 
cottage she had worked early and late with 
her needle, procuring employment from 
Miss Becky who had always more than she 
could do, to support her boy and herself. 
And all this time Miriam, from her hillside, 
looked coldly on, holding out no helping 
hand, nor offering to share of her abundance 
with her cousin. “Mary had made her bed 
and must lie in it. If she had let Silas alone 
she wouldn’t have been breaking her heart 
over him now!”

But brave little Mary made no .moan. If 
her heart was breaking, she never for an in
stant failed to be thankfulforher five happy 
years; and her boy was the delight of her 
life. He had always been a-fine, manly lit
tle fellow, and very early Mary found that 
she could lean upon him in many ways, and 
her only sorrow, as he grew older, lay in 
the fact that she could not give him the 
college education for which he longed,and for 
which he was so well fitted. Miriam’s proud 
soul went out to the boy. He was so hand
some and attractive; had such a way of look
ing one straight in the eyes; and, strange 
to say, had early formed an attachment for 
his stern and silent relative. For Mary had 
taught him only respect for her cousin, and 
as long as her uncle lived, the boy had been 
often at the farm.

But Miriam made no sign of her yearning 
over him. She spoke to the boy when they 
met, but never invited him to visit her after 
her parents died. A certain sense of honoi’ 
kept her from asking the son where the 
mother was not welcome.

And so time passed on till Roger was 
eighteen; and on that wild Thanksgiving 
eve Miriam sat beside her lonely fire think
ing over some words which Miss Becky 
Jones, “turned sixty” now, had spoken as 
they worked together that afternoon.

“Mary’s Roger is a wonderful smart fel
low! Mary ’lows she feels dreadful bad she 
can’t send him to college. Roger, he wants 
to be a doctor, and I’m free to confess he’d 
make a real smart one! It does seem a sort 
of pity, when he’s calculated to do a lot 
more good in the world, that he should be 
standing ’hind Josiah’s counter—hand me 
them shears, will you Miriam—cutting off 
yards of calico and weighing out pounds of 
sugar! He’s learned himself a heap, has 
Roger, and the parson’s helped him some, 
and ’lows it’s a living shame he can’t follow
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out his bent. He’ll be one of them pesky 
square pegs in a round hole, will Roger! He 
does favor your father a lot, Miriam! Mary 
she’s always talking to him ’bout living up 
to the name of the best man what ever 
walked the earth. And he was just the 
very salt, was your father, Miriam. There 
now, that stripe is matched real good; no- 
one ’d ever know but it was all one piece— 
but he needn’t have been ashamed to have 
Roger bear his name, he needn’t!”

And Miriam, with her head bent over her 
sewing, answered her never a word, nor 
saw the keen glances which the little dress
maker cast at her now and then.

“Is her heart just a solid stone, she’s been 
trying to make folks think this twenty 
years? or is there a spark of Christ love in it 
yet?” mused the kind-hearted little woman, 
as a silence fell between them.

“Well, a happy Thanksgiving day to you, 
Miriam,” she said, as she was leaving an 
hour later; it always seems to me just about 
the happiest day of all the year; numbering 
up one’s mercies makes a body so grateful, 
you know. Why, if it ain’t snowing, as true 
as I live!”

Did she know it was of that, among other
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things, that Miriam was thinking as she sat 
there listening, half dreamily, to the snow 
tinkling against the window panes, and the 
wind blowing in great gusts about the 
house? Did she know that- numbering up 
one’s mercies made one grateful? When 
had she numbered up her mercies, and what 
were they? Plenty to eat and to wear; a 
warm, comfortable home. What else? A 
happy contented heart,

“A heart at leisure from itself 
To soothe and sympathize,” 

a conscience void of offense; a knowledge 
that the talent of wealth was being used as 
the Great Giver of all good gifts intended 
that it should be used?

No! No! No! A thousand times no! She 
was a miserable, wicked, vindictive woman, 
judging the innocent, and sitting with fold
ed hands, while more than able to smooth 
the rough path to the weary little feet.

And then there suddenly rose up'before 
her a picture: and she saw the quiet, lonely 
house made bright by the sweet presence of 
the woman she used so dearly to love; and 
cheerful by the glad, young voice of the boy! 
How she and Mary would sit there beside the 
fire and plan for his future; that future of 
which they would both be so proud.

But would Mary come if she should ask 
her? Would she be right in coming, while 
she, Miriam, still held to that insulting ac
cusation? No, she knew that she would 
not.

But did she hold to it? Had she ever be
lieved it? A great wave of colorcame surg
ing into her pale face as she sat there alone 
in the gathering dusk. No, she knew now— 
had she not known always?—that Mary was 
innocent, quite, quite innocent of the charge 
which she had. brought against her. But 
could she bring herself to tell her so? Mir
iam Roswell was a proud woman, and the 
attitude of twenty years was not easy to 
change. ,

She laid her head back against the cush
ion of her chair and closed her eyes. Could 
she humble herself before Mary? Could 
she?

Satan had had his way with Miriam Ros
well for twenty years, and was not going to 
let her go without a struggle. Suppose that 
she should turn from you in scorn? You 
could not endure that. Do not run any such 
risk. You are sentimental to-night because 
to-morrow will be Thanksgiving.

Oh! Satan, you have over-reached your
self now, and no wonder that you tremble 
and shrink away! When could you ever 
endure the sight of “the weakest saint upon 
his knees?” Yes, she is out of your power 
now.

Miriam Roswell laid her head down again 
against the back of her chair,with a rush of 
such joy to her heart as she had not felt since 
she was a girl; but almost instantly burning 
tears sprang to her eyes.

Twenty years! Twenty wasted, fruitless 
years! She would not wait till to-morrow! 
What might not happen before the dawn of 
that Thanksgiving day! Rising, she called 
John, her man, and bid him harness, that 
she was going to the village; then paced the 
room till he was ready, in burning anxiety 
to be off. But finally they were gliding 
through the storm; had reached Mary’s lit
tle cottage, and she was standing for the 
first time tapping at that door. It opened 
almost instantly, but not Mary, not Roger 
stood before her. And what was there in 
the woman’s face that sent the blood curd
ling back to her heart?

“You wish to see Mrs. Page, you say? 

Well, come in. And turning, she led the way 
to a darkened room, and closing the door, 
left Miriam there alone. Foran instant she 
could see nothing through the deep gloom, 
but presently she made out a form kneeling 
beside the bed, and then another, stretched 
upon it. Slowly and reluctantly she crossed 
the room, stopped, and stood looking down 
upon Roger’s white, dead face!

Dead?
Yes, dead! And she had come too late! 

Had repented too late! Mary! Mary! O, 
Mary!”

And w ith this exceeding bitter cry, Mir
iam Roswell fell forward on her face.

“For the land’s sake, Miss Miriam, what 
ever’s the matter? You’ve come nigh to 
scaring the wits clean out of me!”

And lifting her head slowly, Miriam saw 
John standing before her, a milk pail in 
each hand and his clothes covered with 
snow.

‘ Hed a tech of nightmare, I guess,” he 
said, as he turned away to carry the milk to 
the dairy. “I’m free to confess that I never 
did hear just such a screech as you gave 
when I came in.”

Miriam made no reply. Her eyes were 
closed and her head bowed on her hands, 
and with a mystified glance the man left the 
room.

“John,” she said, as he returned a few 
moments later, “is the storm very bad?”

“Right smart of a storm, I ’low, Miss 
Miriam.”,

“Too bad to drive me to the village, 
John?”

Again John turned and looked at her. 
There was a tone in Miriam Roswell’s voice 
that had never been heard there before.

“Not too bad if you want to go, Miss 
Miriam.”

And so they went.
It was Roger himself who opened the door, 

and as his clear young voice, filled with glad 
surprise, rang through the little house, 
Mary came hurrying forward pale and agi
tated.

“Roger, you go out and help John put up 
the horses.” And when he had gone she 
turned to her cousin.

“Mary,” she said, “twenty years ago I
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said a thing' to you which I did not believe 
to be true then, which never for an instant 
have I believed since, though I have tried 
to think that I did. Can you, will you for
give-----”

But the sentence was never finished, for 
.Mary’s arms were about her neck; Mary’s 
lips had stopped the words on her’s.

“O, Miriam!” she cried, when she could 
speak. “O, Miriam! I am so glad, so thank
ful! I have always loved you so!”

They were sitting hand in hand when 
Koger came back. Miriam had not ven
tured to make her request. She could not 
run the risk of a refusal yet.

But before the. boy could speak, could 
more than look his great and glad surprise, 
she said eagerly, holding out her hand: 
“Roger, come here and beg your mother, 
for the sake of the love she once bore me, 
for the sake of the Thanksgiving Day, to 
come—to come home with me—both of you 
come home with me, never to leave me any 
more. You, Roger, must go to college, but 
she will stay with me, and I will take such 
care of her for you, Roger. O, Mary, Mary, 
do not break my heart by refusing to show 
your forgiveness so!” And then, to her 
own surprise, Miriam Roswell burst into 
weeping.

And how could Mary comfort her but by 
promising what she asked?

“Well, for the land of mercy! what do you 
suppose it means?”

“Mandy, look! There comes Miriam Ros
well, and Mary Page beside her!” And 
Mrs. Simlin turned excitedly to her neigh
bor as they sat side by side in church on 
that glorious Thanksgiving morning. ‘ ‘And, 
’Mandy, she’s taking her into her seat! and 
Roger, he’s going, too! Well, if I ain’t clean 
beat! What doyou s’pose it means, ’Mandy?”

But ’Mandy couldn’t tell. And in truth, 
but one thankful, humble heart, the heart 
of Miriam Roswell, could have told the full 
and glorious meaning.

From her quiet corner across the little 
church, little Miss Becky saw, and smiled 
contentedly.

“It wasn’t stone, after all!” she whispered 
to herself.

Perils of Gunnery.
An officer in the United States Navy re

lates the following as illustrating some of 
the perils of gunnery at sea:

“Without knowing it, I came very near 
going up into the air in small bits on this 
squadron cruise. We were at heavy gun 
practice at sea, and but for the quickness 

■of a gunner’s mate would never have re
turned. As you probably know, the heavy’ 
guns in the turrets are fired by electricity, 
the gun being discharged simply by pres
sing a button. The officer in command of 
the forward turret on our ship during rapid- 
firing practice was just about to press the but
ton to fire one of our big guns when a gun
ner’s mate was seen to grab at som thing 
on the wall of the turret and then fall in a 
heap on the floor. The officer pressed the 
button, but the gun was not discharged. 
When the mate came to he was asked what 
had happened, and he informed the officer 
that the breech of the gun had not been 
locked and that what he grabbed at on the 
wall was the wires forming the electric 
firing circuit. When he saw that the of
ficer was prepared to fire the gun and at

The Most Simple and Safe Remedy for a 
Cough or Throat Trouble is "Brown's Bronchial 
Troches." They possess real merit. 

the same time observed that the breech of 
the gun was not locked, the only thing that 
occurred to him to prevent the gun being 
discharged was to destroy the circuit,which 
he did promptly and effectively. When all 
this occurred there was a charge of 250 
pounds of powder in the gun, another charge 
of the same size in the turret ready to be 
served, and the passageway leading to the 
powder magazine was wide open. But for 
the quickness of the gunner’s mate the gun 
would have been discharged, the breech 
block would have blown out inside the tur
ret, the gasses from the burning powder 
would probably have ignited the charge 
lying in the turret, the explosion would 
have ignited the powder in the magazine, 
and the chances are that the whole ship, 
crew and all would have gone up in the air. 
A thought that has occurred to me is this: 
Suppose the accident had occurred, what do 
you imagine the verdict of a board of in
quiry as to the cause of the loss of the ship 
would have been? Since this experience 
the department has adopted electrical means 
to prevent the discharge of any of the large 
guns until the breech is locked.”—San 
Francisco Chronicle.

« DETER LOMBARD,” in The Church
E Times, has the following: “A curate 

in Cornwall called on a parishioner for the 
promised loan of Beethoven’s Sonatas. The 
maid-of-all-work went to her mistress, 
‘Please, mum, Mr. T. has called for the 
bacon and sausages.’ My informant, a 
Cornish parson, vouches for the truth of the 
story, and adds another. A lady, describ
ing their new organ, announced that it had 
‘the nux vomica stop,’ meaning the lvox 
humana.’ Another old lady, in Shropshire, 
says her clergyman was ‘Angelical, and he 
so hates High Church that he won’t take in 
the Clergical Times.'”'
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THEY RIDICULE IT.

MANY PEOPLE RIDICULE THE IDEA OF AN 
ABSOLUTE CURE FOR DYSPEPSIA 

AND STOMACH TROUBLES.

Ridicule, However, is Not Argument, and Facts 
are Stubborn Things.

Stomach troubles are so common, and in 
many cases so obstinate to cure, that people 
are apt to look with suspicion on any rem
edy claiming to be a radical, permanent 
cure for dyspepsia and indigestion. Many 
such pride themselves on their acuteness 
in never being humbugged, especially on 
medicines.

This fear of being humbugged may be 
carried too far; so far, in fact, that many 
persons suffer for years with weak digestion 
rather than risk a little time and money in 
faithfully testing the claims of a prepara
tion so reliable and universally used as 
Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets.

Now Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets are vastly 
different in one important respect from or
dinary proprietary medicines, for the reason 
that they are not a secret patent medicine; 
no secret is made of their ingredients, but 
analysis shows them to contain the natural 
digestive ferments, pure aseptic pepsin, 
the digestive acids, Golden seal, bismuth, 
hydrastis, and nux. They are not cathar
tic, neither do they act powerfully on any 
organ, but they cure indigestion on the 
common-sense plan of digesting the food 
eaten promptly, thoroughly, before it has 
time to ferment, sour, and cause the mis
chief. This is the only secret of their suc
cess.

Cathartic pills never have and never can 
cure indigestion and stomach troubles, be
cause they act entirely upon the bowels, 
whereas the whole trouble is really in the 
stomach.

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets, taken after 
meals, digest the food. That is all there is 
to it. Food not digested or half digested 
is poison, as it creates gas, acidity, head
aches, palpitation of the heart, loss of flesh 
and appetite, and many other troubles 
which are often called by some other name.

They are sold by druggists everywhere at 
50 cents per package. Address Stuart Co., 
Marshall, Mich., for book on stomach dis
eases, or ask your druggist for it.
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per, 32mo, price, $1.10, will be given for One
New Subscription ($2.00), paid in advance

If other bindings or editions are pref erred, 
write us, and we will arrange to give you the 
book of your selection.

The Living Church,
55 Dearborn St, Chicago
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told you anything about them, have I? 
Well, first, I’m going1 to tell you a secret. 
If you wish to be very happy on Thanksgiv
ing Day just ask your mamma to let you give 
a Thanksgiving dinner. ’Tis just jolly! And 
now, about the guests. If you wish to do 
just as I did, invite to your dinner party

/ and tKe
f When the night i t 

heginning to JoWxyj
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An Ideal Thanksgiving
BY MARY CHAMPION PILCHER

YES, I am a very little girl, but I belong 
to a great big family; and oh, we do 

lave such jolly times! Just let me tell you 
about one of them.

In the first place, perhaps you would like 
to hear something about me, because I'm 
going to tell the story, you know. Well, I 
am a little girl just nine years old My 
mamma went to Paradise when I was only 
four months old, so papa took me to grand
pa’s to live. Grandpa has gone to Paradise, 
too, so I think grandma is very glad to 
have me to take care of, because she says I 
am her only baby. She calls me her little 
Joy (though my real name is Hortense), and 
I call her my dear mamma. Then there is 
papa dear, and all my aunts and uncles who 
are so very good to me that I try always to 
be happy. Now, I must tell you about our 
last Thanksgiving:

In the first place, mamma had invited all 
my little cousins, with their papas and mam
mas, to take dinner with us; but they were 
not to come until four o’clock, so I must tell 
you what we did before they came. On 
Thanksgiving morning I awoke very early 
—about six o’clock, I guess. All the others 
were still asleep, so I got up softly, put on 
my wrapper and slippers, and then I went 
into the hall and marched up and down sing
ing a pretty carol which papa dear had 
taught me. It wasn’t Long before everybody 
was awake, and then we wished each other 
a happy day, and,all hurried into our clothes, 
because we were going to service at seven 
o’clock.

There were ten of us altogether; we could

twelve of the very poorest children you can 
think of. They will all come, too: of course 
they will; and what happy faces they bring 
with them! I asked the children to come 
from twelve to three: and long before that 
time they began to arrive. My aunties were 
ready to help me entertain them though, so 
their being early didn’t make any difference. 
Well, we played “spin the plate,” “going 
to Jerusalem,” “Quakers’ meeting,” and all 
kinds of funny games, and, would you be
lieve it? they weren’t nearly ready for din
ner when the bell rang. We formed a line, 
though, and Aunt Annie played on the pi
ano while we marched into the dining-room. 
Well, you should have seen the big eyes and 
bright faces all around the table. Every
thing did look real pretty. In the centre of 
the table was the candelabra filled with 
pink candles. At each end was a bunch of 
pink roses in a Venetian vase, and between 
were all sorts of good things that hungry 
children like best. At each plate was a 
tiny present which papa and I had bought 
the day before, and altogether, I think these 
were about as happy as any children I'd 
seen. My aunties helped me wait upon the 
table, and for more than an hour my little 
guests seemed perfectly satisfied. Dinner 
over, we went again to the parlor, where we 
spent the rest of our time in merry games, 
and when three o’clock came, I think none 
were ready to leave. Each one said she had 
never had such a splendid time, and I told 
them, then, how happy I was, too, just to 
see them so happy. Not long after the last 
one had left, the door-bell began to ring, 
and I do believe it rang most all the time 
for an hour. First came Uncle Harry and

almost have had church by ourselves, 
couldn't we? But we didn’t. We live just 
a short distance from the church, and at 
five minutes before seven, when the chimes 
began to ring, we were ready to go. The 
church looked very beautiful. On the altar 
were so many lights and such lots of Howers; 
and before the chancel steps were dozens of 
baskets filled with all kinds of fruits and 
vegetables, which had been brought by the 
Sunday school children. All these were to 
be put into a large wagon after service, and 
the boys of St. Andrew’s Brotherhood were 
to take them to the poor. I think this must 
have made the boys feel very happy; for 
most of them were in the choir, and their 
faces were all so bright, and mamma said 
she had never heard them sing so well. 
Service was soon over, and home we went, 
for there was a great deal to think about, 
and mamma had promised to let me help. 
We had breakfast, first thing, of course, for 
by this time we were all very hungry. 
Then what a hurrying there was! for ’twas 
nearly nine o’clock, and at twelve my lit
tle guests were to arrive. But I haven’t

cures While You Sleep.

Whooping Cough, 
Croup, Asthma, 
Catarrh & Colds.

CRESOLEN’Ewhen vaporized in the sick
room will give immediate relief. Itscurativepowersaro 
wonderful, at the same time preventing the spread of 
contagious diseases by acting as a powerful disinfect
ant. Harmless to the youngest child. Sold by druggists. 
Descriptive booklet with testimonials free.

THE VAPO-CRESOLEME CO., «9 Wall St.
8CHIEFFEL1N & CO.,New York, Sole Agents.

FAVORABLY KNOWN SINCE 4JI9R T171T T H
NAVf FURNISHED 35.000 / / AA, pHURCH, SCHOOL & OTHER, -UJjUJULJ. AJ3 MENEELY & CO., kS/Tf 

^WEST-TROY N.Y. I ^ELbMETRL
CHIMES, Etc.CATALOGUED PRICES FREE.

BELLS
Rteel AlloyChurch & School Bells. <jj-Send for 
Catalogue. The C. S. BELL. OO., Hillsboro, O*

DIREFUL a:
RHEUMATISM

Cured by a New Remedy.

1 5,000
Trial Packages

FREE.
To the Readers of this Paper.

For Rheumatism,
that foe of mankind, I have a simple rem
edy which hasprovenits wonderful curative 
power in thousands of apparently hopeless 
cases; in fact, so pronounced have been the 
cures, that multitudes of former sufferers 
consider it nature’s antidote for rheuma
tism. Many a bedridden person, also some 
who walked on crutches, regained their 
health through this marvelous cure, and in 
order that every similarly afflicted reader, 
or their friends, may learn about it, I will 
gladly mail them a Trial Package, with di
rections for use and other information, free, 
even if more than 15,000 persons should ap
ply. Distressing cases of rheumatism from 
20 to 40 years’ standing, yielded to the be
nign influence of this remedy, of which I 
mention a few: In Pittsburg, Ind., it cured 
a druggist whose rheumatism dated back as 
far as the Civil War. In Kenterville, 
Idaho, it cured a man who was bedridden 
for 15 years. In Fountain City, Wis., it 
cured a man who suffered for 33 years, not
withstanding employing seven physicians. 
In Seguin. Texas, it cured a man who was 
afflicted for 41 years. In Amsterdam, N.Y., 
it cured a lady (Mrs. P. Persohn) who 
nearly became insane from pain. Mrs. John 
D. Engel, 1316 Patterson ave., Baltimore, 
Md., was cured after suffering for nine 
years, of which she spent two years on 
crutches. Mrs. M. Uebe, in Windom, 
Minn., writes: “I am 62 years old, and was 
cured after suffering for 22 years.” The 
original letters of above cures, besides 
thousands of others, can be seen at my 
office. No one should despair, but write 
for a Free Trial Package and otter infor
mation. Address:

JOHN A. SMITH,
No. 188 Summerfield Church Bldg.,

MILWAUKEE, WIS.

waguirm UKLUE 0THEE BELLS
LT mi tlX SWEETEB, MOLE DUB-
PLJIlDrU 8£*a.BABLE, LOWEB FBICE. 
UMUKVn ^M^QUBrkEECATALOGUE 

TILLS WHY.
Write to Cincinnati Bell Foundry Co., Cincinnati, 0.

MENEELY BELL CO.,
CLINTON H. MENEELY, GeneraLManagcr.

Troy, N. Y., and New York City.
Manufacture a Superior Quality of Bells,
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Aunt Emily, with my two cousins, Emily and 
Arthur. Then Aunt Hattie and Uncle 
George came; and then Aunt Carrie and 
Uncle Charlie, with Marguerite and Aline. 
And last of all, Uncle John and Aunt Goldie, 
with Percy Clifton, Virginia, Mary, and 
Florence.

Now, don’t you know we all had a fine 
time together!

But let me tell you another secret. When 
mamma took me to bed at ten o’clock, she 
asked me which half of the day I liked best. 
Now, do you guess I said the last half? No, 
indeed, I didn’t! Suppose you try my 
Thanksgiving and see which half of the day 
you will like best.

The Gentleman Brownie

MRS. STONE was sick with a cold, and 
couldn’t go out of doors.

“Dear me!” she said to herself, as she 
looked out of the window, “I’m afraid some
body will fall on my slippery walk, and the 
wood is almost gone, and if the pump isn’t 
run down it’ll freeze! Dear me! What shall 
I do?”

Little Fred Crosby stood at his window, 
right opposite Mrs. Stone.

“I’ve been a-thinkin’ ’bout s’prising Mrs. 
Stone,” he said, slowly, “’cause she’s sick, 
you know, mamma, and ’cause she’s all 
alone, without any little boys to help her!”

“That would be very kind,” said mamma. 
“What do you want to do?”

“She’s pulled down her curtains and 
lighted her lamp!” exclaimed Fred, joyful
ly, “and I can go right over now! I’m go
ing to put ashes on the walk, and pile up 
her shed wood box, and then I’m goin’ to 
run down the pump!”

“I can do it,” he asserted stoutly, as 
mamma looked doubtful, “ ’cause Mrs. Stone 
showed me how Wednesday night.”

He put on his gray ulster and big rubber 
boots, and was across the street in about a 
minute.

Very softly he laid the sticks of wood one 
upon the other in the big wood-box till it 
was full to the top. Then he let the pump 
down. That was great fun, and almost made 
him laugh out loud, because the water 
gurgled and squeaked so.

And now there was the walk. How fast 
Fred worked, for fear Mrs. Stone might pull 
up the curtain and see him. But she didn’t; 
and at last the coal hod was empty and the 
icy walk was covered.

“Hard at work, Fred?” called Mr. Green, 
as he spied Fred in the twilight.

“Guess so!” stammered Fred, as he shut 
the gate hurriedly, and ran quickly across 
the street.

“Mr. Green almost told on me, ’cause he 
talked so loud,” said Fred; “but I guess Mrs. 
Stone didn’t hear him,” he added, thought
fully.

But Mrs. Stone did hear him, and when 
she found her wood-box full she knew all 
about it.

“Fred is the dearest little friend I have!” 
she said, wiping her eyes very hard.

The next morning Fred went over to see 
how she felt.

“I feel very happy, Fred, she said, smil
ing, “because last night all my work was 
done for me. I think it must be some good 
little Brownie who walked out of one of Pal
mer Cox’s pictures to help me, don’t you?”

Fred’s eyes danced.

TO BE HEALTHY AND STRONG
Use “Garland” Stoves and Ranges.

“I ’spect it was,” he answered. “Which 
one do you s’pose it was, Mrs. Stone?”

Is was such fun being a Brownie that Fred 
smiled and smiled.

“It wasn’t the dude,” said Mrs. Stone, de
cidedly, “nor it wasn’t the king! I think it 
must be the gentleman Brownie!”

“I don’t think there is any gentleman 
one,” said Fred, doubtfully.

“Oh, there must be!” answered Mrs. 
Stone, knowingly, “for this particular 
Brownie was a true little gentleman.”

“I’m very glad you think so,” said Fred, 
“very glad indeed, Mrs. Stone; and the 
Brownie is, too.”

And then he smiled again.—Youth's Com
panion.

—
From Ontario:—“I could not afford to be 

without your valuable and interesting paper, 
which defends and maintains Church principles 
so ably and so courteously.”

LIKE HYPNOTISM.
The tenactty with which some habits 

stick to people, or people stick to the hab
its, is very remarkable, particularly the 
tobacco and coffee habit.

People act almost as if they were in real
ity under a hypnotic spell. They promise 
themselves and friends time and again that 
they will leave off, when they find health 
forsaking them, but they make one excuse 
or another, and keep on the dreary way as if 
guided by an unseen spirit of evil.

Physicians realize the uselessness of 
treating a patient for any of tne multitude 
of nervous diseases so long as the poisonous 
alkaloids of tobacco and coffee are being 
taken into the system, even in minute 
doses.

It is a simple matter to break the coffee 
spell if the food-drink, Postum, the health 
coffee made by the Postum Cereal Co. 
(Lim.), of Battle Creek, Mich., is used in its 
place. This is a fac-simile of fine Mocha 
coffee in looks, when brewed, and changes 
to the rich, golden brown of old Java when 
cream is added, and boiled full 15 minutes. 
It is made wholly of grains intended by the 
Creator for man’s subsistence, it makes red 
blood quickly, and is fattening and nourish
ing. The muddy complexion disappears, 
and in its place comes the clear skin of 
health, with rich blood coursing back of it. 
Many people are sick and do not know that 
it is the insidious poison of coffee that pros
trates stomach and liver and causes it. 
They laugh at first, but a trial of a week 
without coffee, and using the food-drink, 
Postum, makes one wake up to a great big 
live fact.

The children can sip from papa’s or 
mamma’s coffee cup, if it happens to con
tain Postum Cereal Food Coffee, and their 
little bodies will grow round and fat under 
the nourishment of the pure grains; but it 
is a heartless proceeding to feed the tender 
bodies on coffee, as every one knows the 
puny, sickly looks of coffee drinking chil
dren.

Let people adopt healthful food and drink 
and “throw physic to the dogs.”

“Just as good” as Postum Cereal Food 
Coffee are words used to defraud the public.

Substitutors drug their concoctions to 
give them a coffee flavor. Genuine pack 
ages of Postum have red seals and the 
words, “It makes red blood,” thereon.

I $ COX SONS & VINING, | 
f /7r\ 7° Fifth Avenue, New York. |
* G'lS^I CASSOCKS, SURPLICES, STOLES, |
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Educational

ILLINOIS

St, Marys, Knoxville, Illinois,
A School for Girls; a College for Young Women.

Founded in 1868. Rebuilt, 1883.
One of the oldest Church Schools In the country; newly 

equipped and everything up to the times.
The Rev. C. W. Leffingwell, D.D., 

Rector and Founder.

Waterman Hall, Sycamore, Ill,
The Chicago Diocesan School foe Girls.

Opened September 18th, 1889. Bishop McLaren, D.D., 
D.C.L., President of the Board of Trustees. Board and 
tuition, $300 per school year. Address the Rev. B. F 
Fleetwood, S.T.D., Rector, Sycamore, Ill.

St, Alban’s Academy,
Knoxville, Ill.

A Classical and Military Boarding School, for Boys of all 
ages. Gymnastic training and athletic sports.

A. H. Noyes, Headmaster.

St, Mary's Hall for Girls,
Thirty-second year opens Sept. 15th, 1897. Terms $350 per 

year. Pupils prepared for college. The Rt. Rev. H. B. 
Whipple, D.D., LL.D., Rector; Miss Caroline Wright 
Eells, Principal. For catalogue, address St. Marv’s 
Hall. Faribault. Minn

MASSACHUSETTS

Bradford Academy,
Founded 1803. For the higher education of young 

women. Classical and Scientific course of study, also Pre
paratory and optional. Year begins Sept. 15,1897.

Miss Ida C. Allen, Prim, Bradford, Mass.

NEW YORK—STATE

St, Gabriel’s School, Peekskill, N, Y,
A Boarding School for Girls.

Under the charge of the Sisters of St. Mary. On an emi
nence overlooking the Hudson River. Prepares for College. 
Twenty-sixth year will begin Sept. 28, 1897. Address,

THE SISTER-IN-CHARGE.

Miss C, E, Mason's School for Girls
THE CASTLE, Tarrytown-on-Hudson, N.Y.

Advantage of city and suburb. Endorsed by prominent 
clergy and laity.

The Cathedral School of St. Mary,
Garden City, Long Island, N. Y.

Instruction graded from primary to college preparatory. 
Miss Elizabeth L. Koues, Principal.

St, Mary’s School, New York,
Boarding and Day School for Girls. Collegiate, Prepara

tory and primary classes. College preparation. Special 
courses. Address SISTER SUPERIOR,

6 and 8 hast 46th Street. New York.

VIRGINIA

Episcopal High School,
Near Alexandria, Virginia.

Fits boys for college or business. The 59th year open 
Sept. 22, 1897, Illustrated catalogue sent on application.

L. M. Blackford, M.A., Principal.

WISCONSIN

Cathedral Choir School,
Fond du Lac,. Wisconsin.

A first-class school with low rates made possible by an 
endowment. Illustrated catalogue on application.

The Rev. Chas. E. Taylor. S.T.B.. Warden.

St, John’s Military Academy,
of Delafield.

For catalogues and all Information address
Rev. S. T. Smythe, Pres., 

Delafield. Waukesha Co., Wls

Kemper Hall, Kenosha, Wis.
A school for girls, under the care of the Sisters of St. 

Mary. The twenty-eighth year begins September 21, 1897. 
References: Rt. Rev. I. L. Nicholson, D.D., Milwaukee; 
Rt. Rev. W. E. McLaren, D.D., Chicago; Rt. Rev. Geo. F. 
Seymour, S.T.D., Springfield; David B. Lyman, Esq., Chi
cago; W. D. Kerfoot, Esq., Chicago. Address

The Sister Superior.
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On 30 Days Trial! READ CAREFULLY EVERY WORD’ 
THIS IS THE MOST ASTONISHING 
AND LIBERAL EDUCATIONAL OF
FER EVER MADE.

American Educator
America)5
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is an extraordinary publication, and strictly new. It was begun in 1896, and finished in Octo
ber, 1897. It is fresh and newsy from cover to cover. The contributions, illustrations, 
colored plates, maps, &c., cost over *250,000 in cash. Its editors, numbering more than 200 are 
world-acknowledged authorities in their several departments. It treats hundreds of new 
and very important subjects that other encyclopaedias do not even mention—things that happened 
lately. As an Encyclopaedia, it exactly meets the wants of busy people who are determined 
to keep fully up to date. As a Dictionary, it answers every requirement of business, study 
and society. Asa Compendium of Biography, it gives in brief life-histories of notable 
persons of all ages. As a Gazetteer, it is a full generation later than any other in existence 
As an Atlas ol the World, it gives an 1897 view of the entire globe, with special maps show
ing disputed boundaries, recent surveys, the Klondike region, Hawaii, Venezuela Greece &c 
In every department it is absolutely incomparable in its concise and accurate statements of 
existing facts. The illustrations number over 4,000, including magnificent chromatic 
plates showing some 500 designs in 17 brilliant colors, and 200 full page portraits of the 
world’s great men, each a gem of the wood-engravers art. All the maps have been specially en
graved since September 1897, and are right up to date. We make

wi? Law uivuuaaj payments. vv jc*
w HA1 WE SAY. You are to pay us no money until you examine each volume and see for 
yourself that every statement we make is absolutely true. Having done this the books are yours 
at one-third value and on easy payments; or you can return them if you so desire. This is a 
truly wonderful proposition—one that could not be wisely made on any other reference work in 
print. It is absolutely safe in this instance, because the

AmSica/ 
JJUCATort

This Seemingly Impossible Proposition
without the least hesitation, knowing that we take no risk. No one will willingly give up 
these matchless volumes after becoming familiar with their wonderful utility and un
rivalled excellence. We have supreme confidence in our work and in the intelligent judgment 
of our patrons, and are determined that no reader of this paper shall miss this

AMtnicARj
CL'UCATOfg

.•(.f(^nec wnrr.wptr^Hn?Wi,!hOUtrC8CrV,thaSThe^mer,ca,V.E.du<;at<Ir’8?y far the best edited, best Illustrated, best mapped, and most practically useful general 
ments bv makmrvmiPthe* 1f,mnJintn^«inUHt^ °r ” !Uly 1?“uage; Jt, absolutely the only one that is up to date in every particular. We support these state- 
a single cent-we qbP “ln ^usfnes8, Proposition, viz.: We will send you, on approval, the complete set ofsix volumes, without the advance payment of
ts mrnesemed ’o™ . yJ"h? dayf t0 ex?mil!e JUe work and compare it with all others; at the end of that time you can return the books if not entirely satisfactory and
as represented, or you can k< ep them at our special advance price (about one-third regular rate) and settle the bill by easy monthly payments WE MEAN JUST
SIX LARGE - ----------- ---- -------------------
QUARTO 
VOLS.

IS Up to Date 1897
Pages. x 35 pounds.

VOL HI
ECC- HYR

VOLIf
Camecb

IMERICaA'

1AM OVZ

ONE GREAT EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITY OF A LIFETIME
through lack of fairness and liberality on our part. Furthermore, this proposition is really not an experiment. Though only two months old, thousands of sets of 
The American Educator are already in the hands of wide-awake buyers. Every mail since the day of issue has brought a host of enthusiastic commendations from 
purchasers who are apparently overwhelmed with the greatness and beauty of the work. This proves that the demand will be unlimited when people generally learn what a 
prize we are offering. Our present remarkable proposition aims to spread this knowledge far and wide—to place a few more sets of this incomparable new reference library 
in the homes of worthy people, where it will be a perpetual and most effective daily advertisement of a work that every ambitious man, woman and child ac
tually needs. Your benefit comes now. if you’re prompt; our reward will come later, and it’s absolutely certain.

SIX IMMENSE
QUARTO VOLUMES
NEARLY 4,000 PAGES 

65,000 Encyclopaedic Articles 
1 7,000 Biographical Sketches 
75.000 Geographical References 
1 0,000 Columns of Meatty Matter 
4,000 Original Illustrations 
500 Designs in Brilliant Colors 
200 Superb Full-Page Portraits 

Magnificent ColorcdJMaps

WHAT YOU MUST DO xxwjsrss1VV illUVVi &cand say whicn style of 
binding you prefer. We will promptly forward the entire set of 6 
quarto volumes, you to pay the transportation charges on receipt. At 
any time within 30 days you can consummate the purchase by send
ing us your first payment of *1.00. The subsequent payments will be 
on the cloth style, *2.00 a month for 6 months, making a total pay 
ment of *13.00 (regular price *35.00); on the Half Russia style, *2.50 
a month fort, months, making a total payment of *16.00 (regular 
price *45.00). The Cloth style is handsome and solidly bound, but we 
always recommend the Halt Russia as more durable and worth 
the difference in present cost. If, however, you decide for any reason 
to return the set, you are entirely free to do so at any time within the 
30 days, prepaying the transportation charges. This proposition will 
not remain open longer than December 31st, and may be withdrawn 
much sooner. The earliest applicants only will secure the intro
ductory sets on these phenomenal terms. Book of sample pages 
mailed free on receipt of 2c. stamp to pay postage.

This announcement will not appear again.

SYNDICATE PUBLISHING CO., Dept. 76, ”15™ST

READ THIS
No other reference book on earth will give 

you such information as this:
Cuban affairs, so recent as to include the 

recall of Weyler and the appointment of Blanco 
as Captain-General.

Engineering, so completely up to date as to 
chronicle the record-breaking performance of 
the Kaiser Wtlhelm tier Grosse, (Sept.-Oct.. 
1897). with a fine drawing of her engines.

Yukon River Gold Regions—not a few 
new lines tacked onto an old “Alaska” article, 
but 4 pages of original new matter, maps and 
illustrations, by a government expert.

Populations of 30,000 cities, towns, counties’ 
&c., for 1897.

WHY NOT OWN THE BEST?

CALIFORNIA 
ALIFORNlA

& # # # <1 #

Of course you expect to go there this winter. 
Let me whisper something in your ear. Be 
sure that the return portion of your ticket reads 
via the Northern Pacific-Shasta Route.

Then you will see the grandest mountaip 
scenery in the United States, including Mt, 
Hood and Mt. Rainier, each more than 14,000 
feet high, Mt. St. Helens, Mt. Adams, and 
others. You will also be privileged to make 
side trips into the Kootenai Country, where 
such wonderful new gold discoveries have been 
made, and to Yellowstone Park, the wonder
land not only of the United States, but of the 
World. Park season begins June 1st each year. 
Close railroad connections made in Union Sta
tion, Portland, for Puget Sound cities and the 
East, via Northern Pacific. Chas. S. Fee, Gen
eral Passenger Agent, St. Paul, Minn.

TARRANT’S SELTZER APERIENT
Aids digestion, clears the head, and increases energy. At 
all druggists. 50c, and *1.

BEST LINE 
CHICAGO AND ST LOUIS

KANSAS CITY
TWO TRAINS DAILY

DIIDDCD ALL kinds,for all pur- 
nUulJLn POSES, AT FACTORY PRICES

STAMPS
& GUARANTEED TO PRINT.

- - • Catalogue for Stamp. — •
i ALFRED MEG MORES- -CIIIC'GQ.
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It strengthens 
achs, aids the liver and cures con
stipation. A foaming, refreshing 
remedy that brings the appetite 
that follows sound digestion. . . . 
Should be used in every home.

Has been prized by physicians for 50 years.
50c. and $1.00.

Brings 
Keen 

Appetite, 
enfeebled stom-

Christmas Gifts
Scrap-books made of paper muslin or of Eng

lish nursery paper are pretty and serviceable. 
Another popular homemade book is the fortune
teller. Almost every child has a time of long
ing to consult oracles. Any blank book may be 
used for the purpose) by arranging questions on 
one page, and answers corresponding in number 
on another. One part of the book may refer to 
boys, the other to girls. Care should be taken 
to avoid sentimental allusions of all kinds. 
Rhymes and jingles from the children’s maga
zines may be copied ob cut out and pasted opposite 
the numbers. By a clever woman such a book 
can be made a source of much amusement. A pic
ture screen or panel is always a delight to little 
ones. One of the most vivid recollections of 

RILEY BROTHERS.
16 Beekman Street, New York.

Are he largest makers of Ster optlcans, Magic Lan
terns, and Views in the world. Seud for free pamphlets.

J. M. ONDERDONK,
ECCLESIASTICAL EMBROIDERIES

AND CHURCH FURNISHINGS.
106 and 108 E. 23rd Str New York.

DIALOGUES, Pieces to Speak 
ind how to get up Fascinating Sun- 
’ avSchool En t ert ai n m en t—a 111 Oe.

J. x P. B. MYERS, Ki John St., N.Y.

For Choicest New Flowers, 
Vegetables, and Fruits (Seeds, Bulbs, Plants, and 
Trees), apply (catalogue free) to JOHN LEWIS 
CHILDS. Floral Park. New York. j

one childhood is that of a large panel that hung 
low enough upon the nursery wall to meet the 
level of childish eyes. It was made of white 
enameled cloth about two yards long* and one 
and a half wide. The rods which held it, map 
fashion, at top and bottom were broomsticks, 
painted, and brevetted to the rank of rollers. 
On this background were photographs of the 
paintings of the old masters, portraying the lif«e 
of Christ, from the Annunciation to the sweet 
faced Madonna to the Ascension from the midst 
of the adoring Galileans. The hands that made 
this gift have been dust for years, but we are 
quite sure that the influence of the story of self ■ 
sacrifice and love silently told by those pictures 
day after day, still makes for righteousness in 
the life of one who received it.

Unmounted photographic copies of all the 
great religious and secular paintings of old mas
ters can be-obtained at art stores. There is no 
more beautiful Christmas gift for a child than 
copies of those works relating to the childhood 
of Jesus. Mounted in a scrap book or on a panel 
they illustrate Bible stories with reverence and 
refinement. Illustrations from book and art 

An Ideal Inn 
for the sick or well.
Pure air, 
Pure water, 
Rural surroundings.

RtHUanA, ! For illustrated book address, 
UflC i-------------- ' N. F. PENNOYER, M.D., Mgr.

_ J Chicago office. 70 State st. Tuesdays 1:30 to 4.

PENNOYER[ 
SANITARIUM,! 
KENOSHA, (------------

“The Alma,” Alma>Mich-
A PERFECT HEALTH RESORT.

JOSEPH GILLOTT’S
STEEL PENS.

GOLD MEDAL, Paris exposition, 1889, 
AND THE CHICAGO EXPOSITION AWARD. 

THE MOST PERFECT OF PENS.
FOR CHRISTMAS

FOR ILLUSTRATED
uJf useful ^ CATALOGUE 
WiAmARIIN G.GOOD bUi^AW^

Gail Borden lr,™NT r0011 
Eagle Brand Condensed Milk

rmn
DEAF
CIEAB

“Common Sense Ear Drums" 
Relieve all conditions of Deaf
ness and Head Noises, where 
Medical skill fails. The only 
Scientific Aural Sound Conductor 
jin the world. Safe to wear, 
[comfortable, invisible, no 
[dangerous wire or metal at- 
I tachment. Recommended by 
physicians. Write for book.

WILSON EAB DRUM CO.
Offlcse I 209 Trust Bd g.Louisv’e.Ky 

(1122 Broadway, New York

SAFETY
in

LIGHT
Send to the Steam Gauge & Lan- 

tenn Co., Syracuse, N. Y., for their 
handsome lamp catalogue. It will In- 
teneet you Sent free.

Mention “Living Church.”

catalogues are often very beautiful, and can be 
utilized in making such gifts for children.

A serviceable hammock for a baby is made of 
one and a half yards of rich red silesia, with an 
inch casing run across the ends, and the sides 
bordered with a ruffle of chambray embroidery 
in a navy blue and red. A little round pillow of 
red is edged with the embroidery. The straps 
from a shawl strap serve to hang it by. An ex
tra half yard of silesia will be required for the 
pillow. A much daintier hammock can be made 
of white linen, with a lace ruffle or one daintily 
embroidered in colors. Make the piilow of two 
hemstitched handkerchiefs, with-ruffle to match 

• A pretty style of trimming for yokes of dress
es, night wrappers, aprons, bands in skirts, etc., 
is made of white lawn or cambric. Mark off 
with a yard stick and pencil in small squares. 
Put the fine point of small scissors in the centre 
of the square and cut out in four ways. Turn 
the points back and baste. Lay a piece of white 
net on the wrong side and baste, then stitch on 
the right side in a slanting direction, until 
every little square is stitched around. The 
effect is lacey, and very pretty indeed.

Cases made of unbleached Canton flannel for 
knives, forks; and spoons sell well. Cut a piece 
of the flannel three times as wide as the knife 
is long, and of sufficient length to hold a dozen 
of them laid side by side. Hem all around, then 
turn one-third of the width over the middle 
third, and stitch into divisions just wide enough 
to slip a knife in. Tapes should be sewed on to 
tie around the case when it is rolled up. Fork 
and spoon cases are made the same way.

A friction mitten for use after the bath is 
knitted of coarse wrapping cord, such as is used 
by grocers for tying up parcels. The cord should 
be taken double, and the knitting done on me
dium-sized needles. There is no shaping re
quired, only care must be exercised in narrow- 
ing-off, not to get it too pointed; of course there 
is no thumb.

WITH BAD DR INKING WAT SR
USE HORSFORD'S ACID PHOSPHATE.

Dr. E. G. Davies, De Smet, South Dakota, 
says: “It is one of the best agents we have to 
rectify the bad effects of the drinking water 
upon the kidneys and bowels.

Did anybody anywhere 
ever object to a Macbeth 
lamp-chimney ?

But get the Number made 
for your lamp. Get the Index.

Write Macbeth Pittsburgh Pa

Christmas Snow Stars
By Mrs. W F. CRAFTS and J. R. MURRAY.

A charming little Christmas entertainment for the 
Primary Department. Price,5 cents

CHRISTMAS SELECTIONS FOR 1897.
A collection of new carols by the best writers, 

preceded by a Responsive Service Price, 5 cents.
»•» Send for catalogue of Cantatas. Solos, An

thems, Services, etc., for Christmas. Sent free on 
application.

THE JOHN CHURCH COMPANY,

GRAND RAPIDS.MICH.

chairs.

LARGEST MANUFACTURERS
IN THE WORLD

OF CHURCH FURNISHINGS

CINCINNATI. NEWYORK CHICAGO

61 Years of Church
organ building have made Jardine Organs 
known the world over for every good quality 
that an organ should possess. Let us send 
you an illustrated catalogue.
GEO. JARDINE & SON, 318=320 E. 39th St.. N. Y.

WHIDDEN’S (Especially
Natural History) BOOKS.

Best Books, and for Everybody.

THERE ARE EIGHT ISSUED AND ONLY 
50 cts. each.

Knobels Illustrated Guides
in Natural History

Trees and Shrubs.
Ferns and Evergreens.

Butterflies. Beetle’. Night Moths. 
' Fresh-Water Fishes.

Turtles, Snakes, Frogs, Etc. 
Mosquitoes and Flies.

Truly the Most Simple and Best.

At all Bookstores everywhere.
ja*“Send for catalogues. All sorts of Natural History 
Books. Of all booksellers, or sent by
Bradlee Whidden. Publisher, 18 Arch St., Boston

THE YOUNG CHURCHMAN’S HYMNAL, 
For Sunday Schools, Guilds, and Brotherhood Meetings 

THIRTY-THIRD THOUSAND.
Leading Excellencies: I- A short, bright service.

II. Ninety hymns from the Church Hymnal—the 
favorites. III. Seven of the New Selections of 
Psalms are given. Price, $10.00 per hundred.

Sold by SCRANTON,WETMORE & CO., Rochester 
JAMES POTT & CO., New York.

CHRISTMAS BELLS FOR SUNDAY SCHOOLS I
Printed on yellow cardboard and cut out just the 

shape of bells. All the letters of the alphabet and all 
the numerals. Spell “ Merry Christmas ” or anything 
you like. Elegant for decorating the platform. Price 
by mail, 10c. each. Send for catalogue of Snow Storm 
cF j ine* Brick Boxes and Fire-Place Paper
Sled Boxes, Castle Boxes, Santa Claus Wigband Beards, 
Silver stars, Decorating Winter Windows, etc.
J.n P, B, MYEBS, Inventors, 85 John St., yev York.

X H i B

gnameiiixe THE MODERN 
STOVE

POLISH.
O A E3 1 I LIKE A G00DC 1 | I I j TEMPER SHEDS A>1 Was?* wwg I BRIGHTNESS EVERYWHERE.
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The Macmillan Company’s New Books.
BIOGRAPHIES OF UNUSUAL INTEREST.

THE LETTERS OF 
ELIZABETH BARRETT BROWNING.

Two Volumes. Crown 8vo. Price, $4.00.
Edited by Frederic G. Kenyon.

Simple, natural letters, telling of the mature life of an obser
vant woman, a poet, who was thrown among some of the most in
teresting people and stirring events of her time.

THE STORY OF GLADSTONE’S LIFE.
By Justin McCarthy, M.P., author of “A History 

of Our Own Times,’’ “The Four Georges,” etc.
Fully illustrated. Cloth, 8vo, $6.00.

The story of Mr. Gladstone’s life is of necessity, because of the 
prominent positions which he held during so many years, to some 
degree a History of England for those decades. It is illustrated 
with many portraits, etc.

THE OLD SANTA EE TRAIL.

The Story of a 
Great Highway.

By Col. Henry Inman, late of the U. S. Army. With eight full-page 
Photogravures from sketches by Frederick Remington, besides 
numerous initials, tail pieces, etc., in which appear views of points 
of special interest along the trail, portraits of famous government 
scouts, trappers, Indians, etc. There is also a Map of the Trail 
and a portrait of Col. Inman. The book is full of thrilling stories of 
Indian fighting, of the Mexican War, and of hunting.

Cloth, Extra, Medium 
Octavo, Price, $2.00

F. Marion Crawford’s New Italian Novel: CORLEONE.
Third Edition in the hands of the Booksellers; Fourth Edition in Preparation.

Completing the 
Saracinesca Series.

“The mere ‘story’ is of absorbing interest, and possesses the 
transcendent merit that even a blase or veteran reviewer is alto
gether unable to foresee the conclusion. . . . Our author has 
created one of the strongest situations wherewith we are acquainted, 
either in the novel or the drama. . . . —The, Bookman.

Two Volumes, 
Cloth, Price, $3.50.

IN THE PERMANENT WAY.
Short Stories of Life in India.

By Flora Annie Steel, author of “On the Face of the Waters,” 
“The Flower of Forgiveness,” etc.

Cloth, 12mo, $1.50.
“Mrs. Steel does not introduce us to, but into her characters. 

We do not look at them, but with them. We think their thoughts, 
suffer with them, and are merry with them. We know them from 
the inside, not the outside.”—The New York Sun.

YANKEE SHIPS AND YANKEE SAILORS.
Tales of 1812. By JAMES BARNES.

Cloth, Crown 8vo, $1.50.

A lively series of sketches of the troublesome times of 1812; 
a good means of arousing interest in the history of the war in 
which the sailor played so great a part, therefore a valuable addi
tion to any library consulted by young people.

SINGING VERSES FOR CHILDREN.
With Music and Illustrations in Color. Verses by Lydia Avery Coonley. Illustrations and colored borders by 

Alice Kellogg Tyler. Music by Frederick W. Root, Eleanor Smith, Jessie L. Gaynor, and Frank H. Atkinson, Jr.

Songs and Music 
with Pictures and 

Decorative Borders.

The verses are simple and natural, full of pleasures of child
life, outdoor or indoor, bright, and varied. The music is admirably 
suited to the verses. .

“One of the most imaginative and exquisite publications of this 
or any other season. It is poetry, music, and fine art all in one.” 
Then Inter-Ocean, Chicago.

Every Page 
Specially Designed. 

Cloth. 4to, $2.00 Net.

CITIZEN BIRD.
SCENES FROM BIRD LIFE IN PLAIN LANGUAGE FOR 

BEGINNERS.
By Mabel Osgood Wright, author of “ Birdcraft,” etc., etc., and 

Dr. Elliott Coues, author of “ Birds of North America.”
Cloth. 12mo, $1.50, net.

“ There is no other book in existence so well fitted for arousing 
and directing the interest that all children of any sensibility feel 
toward the birds.”—Chicago Tribune.

WILD NEIGHBORS.
OUTDOOR STUDIES IN THE UNITED STATES.

By Ernest Ingersoll, author of “Friends Worth Knowing,” 
“Country Cousins,” etc. Fully illustrated.

12mo, cloth, price $1.50.
“The book is full of curious information, and no reader, however 

well up in natural history, will lay down the book without having 
learned something from it.’ Boston Transcript.

Old English Love Songs.
With an Introduction by Hamilton W. Mabie, 

by whom also the selection is made.

A COMPANION TO
Cloth, Price $2.00.

Limited Large-paper Edition, 
$5.00.

Both volumes are illustrated and decorated by George Wharton Edwards.

Old English Ballads
Published last season, on which the Na

tion commented: “A most charming 
book of the very best Old English and 
Scotch ballads.”

Send for the Illustrated Christmas Catalogue issued by

The Macmillan Company, 66 Fifth Ave., New York.
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almost 
of the

imported soaps 
know that the

Those who think that 
must be the best, do not

Unlaundered Handkerchiefs at 25c. each, postpaid.
These handkerchiefs are fine, pure linen, hand embroidered, dainty, pretty 

patterns. In every way equal to handkerchiefs sold »t twice their price. Dirty 
enough when you first get them, but they wash out white, as pure linen 
always does. Send for Handkerchief Catalogue.
401 to 409 Main St. L. H. FIELD, Jackson, Mich.

be found anywhere, 
which

The vegetable oil of 
Ivory Soap is made is imported, 
in ship loads, from the other side 
world.

Copyright, 1897, by Th® Procter & Gamble Co., Cincinnati.
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THE PEEK-A-BOO. Fitted with the 
highest grade Achromatic Lens. Holds 
three double Plate Holders. Makes 
pictures 3ix4i. Adapted to Instantan
eous, Time or Flash Light Work.

Send us the two yearly subscriptions and $4,00, 
and we will send you a PEEK<A<BOO CAMERA 
which costs at retail $3,50,

A PLEASING HOLIDAY GIFT THAT X. J 
GIVES PLEASURE THE YEAR ROUND, t

You Get 
a High-Grade 

Camera 
for a

Little Effort

A CRESCENT CAMERA for One New Subsrcriber 
and 35 cents additional. Address

Find among your acquaintances two who will 
subscribe for

Gbe Hiving Cburcb

SUBSCRIPTION DEPARTMENT,
The Living Church, 55 Dearborn St,,


